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One Of Greatest Flights 
Ever Made By Airman

CALL FOR NEW MEN 
IN DELIBERATIONS OF 

BRITISH ADMIRALTY

Churchill Writes Of 
The Fall Of Antwerp

i

PIAN TO BRINS BRITISH 
WAR WIDOWS TO THIS- 

COUNTRY AFTER WAR
HAIS OFF TODAY

T0U1EMA
A

-

.
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Particulars of Daring Attack on 
Munich Station by Captain 

ie Beauchamps

Salvation Army Project Out
lined by Commissioner 

Lamb 1ECMFRAL* Says Admiralty Had 
Urged Vigorous 

Measures

:

OF TRANSPORTS FORLondon, Nor. 20—A despatch to the 
London Times from Vkwua says:,

AU Italian aviation camps and anti
aircraft batteries bad been notified of 
the flight of Captain de Beauchamps 
and were on the lookout for him.

Particulars of one of the greatest 
flights in the history of aviation are that 
the airman left the Hante Marne depart
ment at 7.30 sLm, on an Mariai machine 
of the Nieuport model and in unfavor
able weather conditions. ' His route lay 
over Colmar and the Black Forest. He 

l kept at a great height and eluded the 
vigilance of the Germans. The air cur
rents were icy, and ait moments the en
terprise seemed desperate. Munich was 
reached at midday, and the airman 
swooped down on the station and let
faU six bombs from a height of a few London, Nor. 20.—There has been 
hundred feet. growing criticism of the Admiralty late-

He says the effect of the explosion was jy owing to the recent channel raid and 
quite visible. , . the increase of submarine operations.

Rising swiftly again, he flew south- Yhe Post, Mail and Star commented 
east, foUowing the valley of the Inn of pointedly on this subject last week, and 
Innsbruck. Reaching the lower Piave, ' the Daily Telegraph tips morning, in 
he mistook It fbr the beginning of the a long editorial, says that the admiralty 
Venetian Lagoons, and at 8.46 landed in is strangely unaffected by changes due 
a field near San Dona Di Piavà. The to the war. '
aeroplane remained in perfect condition 
during the entire fight, but the motor mirai Jellicoe’s fleet Is undiminished but 
and propellor1 were slightly damaged in that the hostilities have brought unfor- 
the act of landing. seen developments, notably in submar-

Beauchamps maintained a speed of ines, mines and aeronautics, all of 
slightly more than 60 miles an'hour for which, are departments operated by Ger- 
the 437*4 miles he covered, and reached mans in prime of life.

height of between 12,000 and 16,000 “It is not surprising,” says the paper, 
feet. The velocity of the wind currents “if the officers forming the admiralty 
varied from sixteen feet a minute at board, reared in a very different school, 
3,300 feet to seventy-two feet a minute should be somewhat impervious to new 
at 10,000 feet. The French airman re- ideas in these days of naval revolution, 
ceived a great welcome in Venice. » is perhaps inevitable that the nation

should wonder whether the admiralty 
would not gain were fresh blood intro
duced into its deliberations. . Above all 
things the nation needs a board of ad
miralty open to new methods, 
î "Would it not be well if seamen 
fresh from the sea, experienced in the 

hase of warfare now being pursued 
the enemy, were given a more com

manding voice in our naval affairs?”

Given Lion’s Share of Honor in Capture 
of Monastir—Victory There is o»f Much 
Importance—Quiet on Western Front

:

El*Expectation is JThat Many of the 
Will Find Husbands 

Among Canadian Farmers— 
Government Support Assured

4WHOLE OF FRANCEW. ALondon Newspapers Critical 
Because of Recent 

Happenings

/
4Valuable Time Lost, Adds For

mer Minister—“Situation Could 
j Have Been Saved Week Earlier 

But Belgians, Unaided Too 
Long, Lost Confidence

Appointment of M Gavclle to New 
Post Announced Today

■

Chicago, Nov. 20—Thousands of Brit
ish war widows and their children are 
to be transported to Canada with the 
expectation that many of the women will 
be married to Canadian farmers, accord
ing to plans outlined here today by 
David Lamb of London,! commissioner 
of the international emigration society of 
the Salvation Army.

Commissioner Lamb, who has made a 
tour of Canada, said he had received as
surances of the support of the plan from 
both the Canadian and the; British gov
ernments.

“At the close of the war,” he said, 
“men will return from trenches expect
ing, with reason, that their old positions, 
now filled by women, will be open to 
them. But women, especially widows 
with children, will not willingly give 
them up.”

Mr. Lamb said that the demand for

Channel Raid aad Submarine Op
erations Bases of Articles Sug
gesting That New Ideas be 
Brought into Play

lied fleet, that they must leave Greece 
by Wednesday. ,
Enemy Report

Berlin, Nov. 20.—The Austro-German 
campaign against the Roumanians and 
their Russian allies has gained further 
success. Near Campulung the Rou
manians, whose forces are demoralised, 
made attacks yesterday but were re
pulsed. i

New German formations have reached 
the Macedonian front. The new posi
tions north of Monastir were taken up 
without pressure s/rom the allies. Ser
bian advances in the Moglenica region 
were repulsed.
Quiet on West Front

London, Nov. 20—The Serbians are 
given the lion’s share of honor by the 
morning papers in discussing the fall of 
Monastir. The capture of Hill 1212 by 
the Serbians and their rapid advance to 
Hill 1878, threatening the Bulgarian’s 
only avenue of retreat along the Prilop 
road, Is considered the main factor in 
forcing

Paris, Nov. 20.—The appointment of 
a director-general of transports and im
portations for the whole of France will 
be officially announced today, 
powers will cover everything connected 
with traffic whether by rail, river or 
sea. The newly created official will 
also be in charge of all transport ar
rangements and decide as to their .pri
ority, both as regards exports and im
ports, and will regulate the arrivals and 
departures of all vessels used In the 
public service in the military zone. He 
will act under the authority of the com
mander-in-chief or the mlnist'er of war.

The first holder of the office will be 
M. Gavelle, state railway director, who 
at present is under-secretary for muni
tions.

His • mLondon, Nov. 20.-i-Colonel Winston 
Churchill, former First Lord of the Ad
miralty, who has been a prominent fig- 

in newspaper discussions recently, 
yesterday began, in the Sunday Pic
torial, a story of the siege and fall of 
Antwerp. He says/ that the admiralty 
at the outset urged the immense im
portance of Antwerp and the need of 
vigorous measures for its defense,; but 
that nothing was done during the en
tire month of September.

Only when the German bombardment 
started and the insistent cry for help 
came from the Belgians, he says, did tho 
Anglo-French governments consult and 
decide upon steps for relief.

CoL Churchill explains his visit to 
Antwerp saying: “It was a natural de
cision of a small group of ministers who 
met at Lord Kitchener’s house at mid
night that someone in authority, who 
knew the whole situation, should travel 
swiftly into the city and ascertain what 

j should be done.”
I The article concludes with the state
ment that the situation could have been 
saved a week earlier, but the Belgians 
left unaided too long, lost confidence.

*

3
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ü hasty evacuation of the city, 
opinion insists that the allies 
advance toward Prilep, using

ure
Mili -"■'"Imust n

Monastic as a base and from there to Ne- 
gotin on the Vardar. From the latter 
town, they say that Bulgarian positions 
east of the Cema could be outflanked and 
the frontier passes opened to the allied 
forces, which are now engaged northwest 
of Saloniki. The fall of Monastir is con
sidered as clearly showing the superiority 
of the allies over the German-Bulgar 
forces in view of the formidable defences 
which had been created around the city.

v
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London, Nov. 20—JThe war office an
nounced today that the situation on the 
Franco-Belgian front is unchanged.

Paris, Nov. 20—The French official the privilege of such emigration was 
re fighting in France such as to enable the army to select only 

those suited physically and mentally to 
be good colonists. He added that no 

would be placed aboard ship 
until arrangements had been made for 
her employment

It adds that the nation’s faith in Ad-

*
/

HAD LIVED FOR 
TWO WEEKS AS A

communication 
says: “The night passed in relative 
quiet on all fronts.”
Cold on East Front 

Berlin, Nov. 20—Operations along the 
eastern front have been only of a minor 
character. Severe cold prevailed and 
fighting activity has ben limited.

MS
A Notable Vietory.

Paris, Nov 20—Allied troops have been 
complete victors on the Macedonian front 
from the river Cema to Lake Presba, ac
cording to announcement made by the 
French war office this afternoon.

This success reached its culmination 
yesterday with the entrance of French 
cavalry Into Monastir at 8-30 a. n. Dur
ing the same day French troops moved 
out to the north of Monastir and capr 
tured Hill No. 821, and other villages in 
this vicinity. They also took 6o0 pris
oners and a considerable quantity of war 
material.
Must Quit Greece London, Nov. 20.—Brigadier GeneralMust Quit Greece. Duncan I. Glasfurd died in France on

London, Nov. 20—An Athens despatch November 12, as a result of a wound 
says the German, Austro-Hungarian, from a shell. He was one of the prin- 
Bulgarian and Turkish ministers to cipal Australian commanders and was 
Greece have been informed by Vice-Ad- director of military training in Apstra- 
mirai Du Fournet, commander of the al- lia for four years preceding the war.

woman

4
BOY INCONGRATULATIONS TO ■Roumanians Still Give Way

Pctrograd, Nov. 20.—The Roumanians 
are still retiring southward before the 
invading Austro-German troops in the 
Jiul Valley region.
AUSTRALIAN GENERAL 
IS DEAD OF WOUNDS •

WARNER PLAYED; « 
f AUDIENCE QUIETLY

put end to c:::ert

LIBERAL CHIEFTAIN; Jean Boyd of St John Worked 
in Y. M. C. A Gymnasium— 
Now Taken in Charge

-

75 YEARS OLD TODAY c
Ottawa, ' Ont, Nov. 20—Sir Wilfrid 

Laurier is celebrating today the seventy- 
fifth anniversary of his birth. The 
former premier is in good health, ap
parently better than a year ago. He 
spent the day quietly at his home in 
Laurier avenue, receiving numerous 
calters and messages of congratulations 
from distinguished people. .

: 1Says a Halifax despatch t—
“Jean Boyd, a nineteen year old St.

John gill was arrested while in boy’s 
costume by the dockyard police on Satur-

.. . àay night and handed over to Mrs. Egan, . .
St. Johns, Nfld., Nov. 20—Anew con- agent for the Society Tor the Prevention The board of pensions commission foi 

tingent of 130 Newfoundland seamen has of Cruelty. The girl is now at the police Canada have decided to give the recurn-
left here for England for service In the station. ed officers and men the good, positions
British navy. This will bring the total “She was arrested some weeks ago .and that will lie conenctéd with ta; commis-
enlistment of Newfoundlanders up to the woman patrol officer of St. John sion, and today a letter was received at

in an uproar which brought the per- foundland regiment, which his seen 6er- “She was placed in a “home,” but at the who would desire a position.
,____ „„„ ____I..;,-™ vice in Gallipoli, Belgium a«<$ France!. expiration of a week was given a pqsi- The letter anonunces tirai Ibis the in-formance to a premature conclusion       tion as housemaid. At the end ofan- tenth*,, of the commission to employ ,e-

The orchestra had commenced the LORD SHAUGHNESSY IN other week she was back in Halifax. She turned soldiers in their offices. They
funeral march from Getterdammung HOUSE OF LORDS THIS WEEK purchased a young man’s suit, had her will be. subordinate officers, clerk, steno- 
when there were loud shouts of It is — hair cut off by a local barber and set out graphers, typists or oftterlies. Salarie»
for the victims of the Padua. A storm Toronto, Ont., Nov. 20.—The Mail looking for a position will run from $500 up to $1,200 and
of imprecations against Wagner and and Empire prints the following special “She went to the V. M. C. A. and ask- $1,500. In case of officers or educated
Germany came fro in all parts of he caye from London: “Lord Shaughnessy ed Secretary Moriarity If he wanted a men who wish good appointment» they
great auditorium an e concert ea wd[ take his seat in the House of Lords boy to work there. Mr. Moriarity sttid should apply to the secretary of the 
to be abandoned. 0n Thursday. Lord Northcliffe and he did and after questioning what he Board of Pension Commission for Can-

Lord MacDonnell will be the sponsors.” supposed was a boy, gave her $2 a week, ada, Ottawa.
her board and lodgings in tlie Y. M. C. A. 
to assist around the building. Her chief 
work was to hand out the gymnasium 
suits and to set up the pins in the bowl
ing alley.

“Everything went along very smoothly 
for two weeks. Then she was arrested 
on Saturday night by the dock yard pol
ice as she was standing outside the gate 
waiting for a sailor friend.”

MEN BACK FROM WARNEWFOUNDLAND SENDS
MORE MEN FOR NAVY -3Protest in Rome Against Saying 

of Non-Combatants in Padua

Rome, Nov. 20.—An attempt to in-

H4W ANfr. - 
LEAD FOUND BY CUIDEtATEN AT MONASTIR Fredericton, N. B, Nov. 20—What ià 

believed to be a valuable deposit of sil
ver and lead has been discovered at 
Winding Hill, a hardwood ridge located 

! in the Parish of Stanley, midway be
tween the Taxis and Southwest Mira- 
michi rivers. The find was male by 
Wm. Griffin, a guide, of Cross Creek. He 
has procured a provincial license aiid now 
has'mining experts at work. The ore is 
said to be rich. Local capitalists are 
preparing to organize a company. J. f\ 
Timmins, of Montreal, a mining mag
nate, was here last week looking into the 
proposition. He was well pleased with 
samples and intimated that lie would be 
willing to take a financial interest.

The police on Saturday afternoon made 
a Scott Act raid on Long’s hotel, and 
seized two bottles of liquor which they 
found on a man supposed to lie employ
ed there . 1 _7

Aid. McLellan and City Engineer Mc- 
m Knight returned on Sa.: i.iluv from tl,e 

15, upper provinces, where they purchased 
two snow plows for the c.tv.

An Austrian aviator bombarded 
Padua on November 11 and, according 
to xnews despatches, killed thirty-two 
persons and injured about twice that 
number. All the dead were said to be 
non-combatants and most of them wo
men and children. Pope Benedict made 
a strong protest to Vienna as a result 
of the raid.

i
FUNERALS TO HAUFAX TO ENGAGE 

IN CARRYING OF 01
3/

The funeral of Mrs. Mary Snodgrass 
took place this morning from her late 
residence', 21 Erin street. Services were 
conducted by Rev. W. G. Lane, and the 
body* was taken to Hampton Station for 
burial.

The funeral of Miss Edith M. Kier- 
stead to(^t place this afternoon from her 
parents’ residence 133 Paradise row. 
Services were conducted by Rev. D. J. 
MacPherson, and interment was made in 
Fernhill.

The funeral of Mrs. Maud Ferguson 
took place this afternoon from her late 
residence, Chestley street. Services were 
conducted by Rev. Dr. Hutchinson, and 
interment was made in Greenwood.

The funeral of Mrs. D. Mitchell took 
place on last Saturday morning from 
her late residence, Main street. Services 
were conducted by Rev. B. H. Nobles, 
and the body was taken to Big Cove, 
Queens county, for burial.

London, Nov. 20—The retreat of the German-Bulgarian force from Monastir 
in the direction of Prilep is a debacle, says a despatch to the Wireless Press 
from Rome. The Entente troops are pursuing the fleeing foe and have occu
pied villages north of Monastir, taking prisoners as they advanced. 1

The Serbians are delaying entering Monastir, because of fire and explosions 
which have virtually destroyed the city from which the population has fled.'

Sarnia, Ont, Nov. 20.—The steamers. 
Royalite and Locolite of the Imperial 
oil fleet, will leave in the near future 
for the Atlantic Ocean, where they will 
be engaged in the oil trade during tho 
winter.

It is expected that they will carry oil 
from Halifax to other points on the At
lantic and will return to the lakes in the 
spring. They will take a cargo from* 
here to Montreal on their last trip.

REGISTRAR OF DEEDS 
IN GLOUCESTER DEADu

MARRIED IN STATESSCRIPTURE USED TO 
GET OUT NEWS Of 

FAMINE AND SCOURGE 
IN SULTAN’S LAND

Bathurst, N. B, Nov. 20—Samuel Me- 
lanson, register of deeds in Bathurst, 
died at 2.15 o’clock this morning.A wedding of interest took plq^jh 

Springfield, Mass, on NovembeSr 
when Miss E. Garrick and Thomas H. 
Brown, formerly in business here, were 
united in marriage. The Springfield 
Union publishes the following:—

One of the late autumn weddings took 
place last night at eight o’clock when 
Miss Ella Garrick and Thomas H. Brown 
were married in the home of the bride
groom’s sister, Mrs. James Lowery of 
39 South Boulevard street, Mittineague, 
by Rev. Oliver Loud. Miss June Wood 
of Springfield was bridesmaid and John 
F. Brown, brother of the bridegroom, 
was best man. Mrs. Oliver B. Loud 
sang, “O Promise Me,” and played the 
wedding march. The bride’s dress was 
white chiffon over white silk and she 
carried a shower bouquet of white roses. 
The bridesmaid was dressed in white 
crepe de chine and carried pink and 
white carnations. Richard Brown pre
sented the bride. The ceremony was 
performed unde ran arch of evergreen 
from which hung a large wedding bell. 
Many beautiful gifts were received of 
silver, cut glass, furniture and a purse 
of money. About seventy-five friends 
and relatives were present, some of 
whom were from St. John, N. B, the 
former home of the bride and bride
groom. After a wedding trip Mr. and 
Mrs. Brown will reside in Portland 
street, where they will be at home to 
their friends after January 1.

New York, Nov. 20.—Twenty unex- 
ploded bombs ' were found in the sugar 
cargo of the American steamship Sar
nia, upon lier arrival at Cherbourg, 
France, after a voyage, starting from 
New York on September 2, during which 
the vessel caught fire from a cause un
known, according to Fourth Mate Wy- 
brance of the Sarnia, who arrived here 
today on the American Line steamer 
New York from Liverpool.

Sugar made up the bulk of the cargoes 
of the Sarnia and the barge Avondale, 
which she had in tow, upon leaving New 
York. The fire at sea was extinguish
ed without serious damage, Wymbrance 
said, and the two vessds put in at 
Havre to discharge part of the cargo. It 
was not until they reached Cherbourg 
that the sugar was unloaded.

RESTRICT THE PRIVATE
USE OF AUTOMOBILES

SAYS SOME OF 1401H 
HAVE BEEN UNDER FIRE

Paris, Nov. 20.—The private automo
bile is a luxury which can be dispensed 
with in war time, in the opinion of the 
economies commission, which urges the 
government to suppress without delay 
or reduce the number of automobiles 
not strictly utilized in the public ser
vice or destined for industrial or com- j
mercial uses The report also recom- ; Mrs. M. s. O’Neil, ofjl Gilbert’s lane, 
ments that the military authorities use j . , , x \the railroads if possible instead of an- rcmved a held ,card dus morning 
tomobiles and a careful check be kept her son,’ °*e‘* °f J? “'7
on the use of oil and gasoline. F“n/,of the 26th Ba“aUo"’ ‘“/Vf

I that he was at present in No. 4 Hospital,
I France, ill. Pte. O’Neil went overseas 
with the 115th battalion and was recent
ly drafted into the 26th.

ME OH HUE 
II HU) lOlffl Of DINANT

A letter received in Fredericton today 
from Lieut. Bruce McFariane of the 
140th Battalion, says that men of ills unit 
landed in France just twenty-nin; days 
after leaving Canada. He says lie 
pies a dugout with Liait. Willard Mc- 
Ginley of St. John, and Lieut. Allen 
Good of Fredericton. McFariane'j com
pany took part in o*i; engagement but 
suffered no casualties.

Amsterdam, Via London, Nov. 20—t 
According to the Telegraaf the Germans 
have ordered the owners of houses which * 
were wrecked In Dinant, Belgium, in 
August, 1914, to rebuild as rapidly as 
possible. If they are unwilling to re- 
erect their houses, they must remove the 
wreckage and make the site into a gar
den.

A message evidently intended to con- 
that Turkey is suffering

PTE. J. B. O’NEIL ILL
vey the news 
from faiiepe and cholera has been receiv- 

hjpvtmerican Board of Missions 
medical nurse who is engaged in

oec ti
ed by *
’rom a
Turkey. The message, which was re
ceived by postcard, appears in the 
November issue of the Christian W ork- 

Apparently the censor-

GIRL’S RECORD FLIGHT
The town of Dinant, the Telegraaf 

says, has been ordered to rebuild the 
belfry of the church toward which tho 
Germans offer a subsidy of 600 pound» 
from the Belgian budget. The town ha» 
protested against the order.

New York, Nov. 20.—The record- 
breaking airplane /flight of Ruth Law, 
begun yesterday in Chicago, terminated 
at Governor’s Island here at 9.40 a.m. 
today after stops at Hornell and Bing
hamton, N.Y-, The final 152 miles from 
Binghamton to this city was covered 
this morning in two hours and twenty 
minutes and the entire 882 miles, in an 
airline, in the" actual flying time of nine 
hours and one minute.

TWO NAZIES MENTIONED
ers’ magazine, 
ship rules forbade any reference to these 
conditions and the writer evaded the 
rule by quoting Scripture.

The message read: “We soon shall 
have to test the first part of Job 6-20, 
and still sooner, even now, the last of 
Psalm 91-8. Dr. Hamlin’s famous rem
edy is much in demand here.”

The first portion of Scripture quoted 
Indirectly Is “In famine He shall re
deem thee from death,” and the second 
s “and from the noisome pestilence.” 
The remedy mentioned Is one used in 
cholera cases.

STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS 
The Allan liner Grampian arrived at 

Quebec at 5 o’clock this morning, and 
tlie Sicilian at 6 o’clock. The Prctorian 
docked at Montreal yesterday at 3 
o’clock.

HOLLAND PROTESTS THELondon, Nov. 20—The most probable 
appointment to the position of food con
troller is considered to be Sir George 
Saltmarsli, formerly president of the 
London Com Trade Asodation, andi 
during the war the government’s chief 
adviser on com supplies, or Baron 
Devonport, chairman of the Port Author
ity of London, who is an all-round ex
pert on shipping and food supply ques
tions.

BELGIAN DEPORTATIONS
TWO KILLED IN NEW

YORK HARBOR EXPLOSIONLondon, Nov. 20—An Amsterdam dis
patch to the Wireless Press says the 
Dutch government has Instructed its re
presentative in Berlin to notify the Ger
man government that a painful impres
sion has been produced in Holland by the 
deportation of BelgiaA civilians.

KILTIES HERE
New York, Nov. 20—Two men were 

killed and many others injured, four 
of them seriously, in an explosion today 
on a tugboat tied up at the Brooklyn 
water front.

Thirty men of the special service com- 
of the 236th Kiltie Battalion ar-pany

rived in the city at noon today to assist 
the 62nd detachment as guards about 
the city.

Pherdinand 
Pheltx anc1

The Wheat Market
Chicago, Nov. 20—Wheat developed 

strength today after a hesitating start. 
Word from Liverpool that supplies do 
not meet requirements had a bullish ef
fect. Opening prices here, which varied 
from 1 1-2 decline to 5-8\ advance, with 
December at 177 1-2 to 177 3-4, and May 
at 183 1-2 to 184 5-8, were followed by ] 
moderate losses all around and then by 
a decided upturn.

SANG IN HOSPITAL 
The quartette of the First Presby

terian church of West St. John gave a 
very enjoyable concert on Sunday after
noon in the General Public Hospital. 
The programme was rendered by Mrs. 
B. C. Ferris, Mrs. J. T. MacAllister, Mrs. 
Murray Long, P. Cruikshank and T. 
Rippey, with Miss Alicia Heales acting 
as accompanist. The concert was given 
under tlie auspices of the Church of 
England Institute.

THE KINO DECORATES HEROESIN WALL STREET TODAY

(J. M. Robinson & Sons Private Wire 
Telegram.)

New York, Nov. 20—Amalgamation 
affected between railroad brotherhoods 
and twelve unions of other railroad 
workers in effort to obtain eight-hour 
day for all railway employes.

Dow Jones & Company estimates that 
United States Steel in 1916-17 will earn 
over $100 a share on common stock.

Issued by Author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. p. Stu- 
part, director of 
meterologicai service

MOTOR AND HORSES 
A large double team loaded with 

lumber was rounding the corner of
Waterloo and Union streets this morning] Synopsis-Pressure is well above the 
when it encountered bare ground and | nor^,afover the greatcr portion of the 
held up the traffic for a short time A i continent while fair weather prevails 
motor truck of one of the.local firms gencrally in Canada with the exception 
came to its assistance and pulled it out of a few light local snow flurries in the 
of its predicament. western and maritime provinces.

Ottawa Valley—Moderate to fresh 
northerly winds, fair and moderately 

John Arthurs, a fourteen-year-old boy, cold today and on Tuesday, 
residing at Lakewood, St. John county, _ ..
met with a very painful accident this ‘ t“010
morning which necessitated the ampu- Maritime—Fresh west to north winds,
tation of his third finger. He was play- local snow flurries but mostly fair and a 
ing with a loaded cartridge when it ex- little colder today and on Tuesday, 
ploded, injuring his left hand severely. New England forecasts—Fair and cold- 
He was brought to the General Public er tonight and Tuesday ; fresh north- 
HospitaL Dr. Dunlop is in attendance, west winds, -y ”

HELD BAZAAR
A bazaar was held on Saturday after

noon at the home of Mrs. Wheaton, 
Metcalf street, by the little Sunshine 
Class of tlie Victoria street Baptist 
Sunday school, under the supervision of 
their teacher, Miss Vera Starkey. The 
sum of $11 was realized, 
utilized for the S. S. funds and missions.

Wheat Via HuAon’s Bay?
St. Jateti Nfld., Nor. 20—The belief 

that" tt-iT' iport of wheat from Western 
CanadilV Europe by way of Hudson’s 
Bav riNy be begun in the autumn of 
1917 was expressed by officers of the 
Newfoundland sealing steamer Nascopic, 
Which has just returned after her last 

of the season to Fort Nelson.
Thrv said that the construction of a 

railway from Winnipeg to Fort Nelson, 
,nd the building of shipping terminals 
■it that port, warranted the expectation 
Lhnt a Start on the use of the new route 

made before the close, of navi-

It is to be
BOY LOSES FINGER

WILLIAM S. GKAY AT FRONT 
Mrs. Fred G. Bailey of 21 Richmond 

street, lias received a letter from her 
brother, William S. Gray*who left St. 
John with the 140tli as a drummer, 
saying that he had gone 
with a draft and now is in the trenches 
with a Nova Scotia, 'batiutiw-

trip

to the front
Photo shows a group of nurses who were decorated with the Royal Red Cross outside the palace. They are 

wearing their medals. * *■hewould
nation next fall.
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! Rheumatism Goes 
If Hood’s is Used

i

Effects of the
Verdun Feilure _ ^

the blood and builds up the whole sys- 
| tem. It drives out rheumatism because

Barometer Which Shows How ; it cleanses the blood.
It has been successfully used for forty 

of cases the

n

j GOOD THINGS COMING | LOCAL 
TO THEATRES OF 

ST. JOHN
JACOBEAN PERIOD

DINING SUITE

fcI
CALL UP WEST 859 

Amdur’s Department Store, 258-60 
King street, W. E. Free delivery.

i

: 1._ DeV. Chipman (from Manhat
tan Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat Hos- 
pital), has opened offices at 42 Coburg 
street. For appointment Phone M. 
3081. 11—22 «-

; Dr. L.
The We Gee. years in many thousands 

world over. \ ,
There is no better remedy for skin" 

and blood diseases,- for loss of appetite, 
rheumatism, .jteiâach arid kidney 
troubles, general debility and all ills 
arising from impure, impoverished, de
vitalized blood.

It is unnecessary 
treatment at once.
Hood’s Sarsaparilla from your nearest 
druggist.-' You will be pleased with the 
results.

Consisting of 54 inch Buffet^ 
China Cabinet, 8 ft. Extension 
Tf.Me, Five Chairs and One 
Armchair upholstered in genu
ine Spanish leather. Regular 

/value, $175.00

Campaign a FailureRECOMMENCES PARAMOUNT A dozen photos will nicely satisfy 
twelve friends at Christmas. Sittings 
made day or evening. The Conlon 
Studio, 101 King. Somme. Froat Battle Not Yet De

cided, But Also Points te Cer 
taiity of Allied Victory

to suffer. Start 
Get a bottle ofLesleys Japo-American Production 

“Honeroble Friend” a Fragrant 
Stery—Splendid Cemedies and 
War Pictures — The Week's 

Attractions

tRELIABLE RUBBERS 
Buy your rubbers from Amdur’s De

partment Store and secure best grade 
quality at lowest prices. Splendid 
stock of overshoes ; rubber boots for all 
ages. 258 King street, West. 11-23.

Public kindergarten open, 227 King 
Street east. A limited number of pupils 

be accommodated. Phone Mam

OUR SPECIAL PRICE, $132.00/

We are showing the largest 
assortment of Dming-Room 
Furniture in the city, both 
period and ordinary. Our prices 
need no advertising ; they are 
always the lowest.

With the evacuation of Fort Vaux by
the Germans, the great enterprise at jOTe this time the German official re- 
Verdun may be said to have come i ports had failed to make any particular 

Germany suffering def mention of Verdun. The Kaiser and his 
in the third great battle in France. S advisers wire hoping that the German 
was beaten at the Marne; she has be I people would be forgetting that there, 
beaten at Verdun ; she is losing on : was 3ucj, a that it was the scene ■
Somme. b“* the Somme battle continues of Qne of tfe ’ test battles in the i 
The Brooklyn Eagle in considering t worid’s history, a German defeat of un- |
Battle of Verdun observes that all great pgpeedented magnitude. In the past few I 
movements have their own heroine , ^ayS a remarkable change has come over ! 
sure indicators of the measure ofsuc- t[]e Qerman communique, for Berlin an- ! 
cess they are achieving. Gn the West- nouncecf y,e loss of Fort Vau\ before - 
o™ front there are two barometers, parig did. The German people were 
\ erdun and the Somme. The Verdu months ago that Vaux was one of !
barometer shows the German campmg the keys to Verdun ; they know now I 
to be an utter failure as far as A erdun y,e key bag been wrested from the '
itself is concerned, and a compara ne failing grip of the Crown Prince. If the ■ 
failure as far as the rest of the ba attack upon Verdun was undertaken 
front Is concerned. The Somme bar- cbjefly as a political move, it may prove | 
ometer points to an Allied victory. a boomerang, and may become as im-1
also emphasizes this point, that, whüe rtant jn the intern8l history of Ger- FORMALITY OF ENGLISH COURTS IS UNAFFECTED BY THE 
the Allies have gained along the bom- in the military history of the i GREAT WAR

only about the same territory that war V _ \ ' uxwa.»—
Germany has gained in the past eight 
months at Verdun, the AlliSd offensive 
on the Somme continues to show gains 
week after week, while the German of
fensive at Verdun has definitely ceased, 
and an Allied offensive there has taken
its place. _____ _

• . «
The German Objects.
v All the world knows what the Ger- 

tried. to do at Verdun, althougli 
there will always be difference of opin
ion as to its effect upon the military sit
uation had the effort succeeded. The 
iinmediate^aim was to take Verdun. Had 
this been accomplished the political cf- 
fectln Germany would have been good, 
and equally bad in France. Would the 
capture of Verdun have been followed 
by another desperate effort of the* Ger
mans tî^ reach Paris, not from Verdun, 
but from a “point further nortli where 
Yhe German lines are still only about 
fifty miles from the French capital?
This object may have betn in the mind 
of the German general staff; or the ob
ject may have been to forestall an Ai
led offensive in 1916, to make the Al

lies attack for the purpose of relieving 
the pressure at Verdun, and this at a 
time when Germany wanted them to at
tack instead of at the moment they 
would choosp themselves. Whatever the 
objects were they have all failed.
All Have failed.

The Allied offensive along the So di
me is the answer to the German con-' 
tention that the stress of defending 
Verdun would make it impossible for 
the Entente powers to make any great 
effort this year. The fact that the 
French have been able to recapture 
points which the Germans took months 
to occupy is an answer to .the claim that 
the defience of Verdu» was such & costly 
effort that it drained the strength from 
the French army. “From wlîÆtcver angle 
the battle may be regarded, it is seen 

German failure, perhaps the most 
abject failure that the war has produced.
As far as the military value of the cap
ture of Verdun was concerned it disap
peared after the first few weeks. Had 
the place been taken in February when 
the attack was begun, or even in March 
or April, it would have been acclaimed 
by Germany as a great stroke. The 
town itself had been reduced practically 
to ruins; its heavy guns had been re
moved lbng before the assault was made, 
and by the end of April Verdun was 
merely a geographical location, a point 
on the map.
The Germans Quit.

Had the Germans achieved their ob
jective in the course of the summer they 
would merely have made a dent in the 

- French lines; the lines would have been 
moved back from one set of trenches to 
another set of trenches. Whether the 
Germans did throughout the summer 
make really desperate efforts to take the 
town may be doubted. They may have | 
concluded either that it could not be 
taken, .although there is a well-defined 

to the effect that Joffre was al
ways willing to let them have it at a 
price, or that the political and military 
value of the capture would not be worth 
the German lives that would be sacri
ficed. This much they did not know 
until some time In April. Up to about 
the middle of the month the Germans 
continued to gain ground. Then they 
ceased to gain ground. The opposing 
armies remained until the end of July 
as they had been for three months.
The Tide- Torus.

Then the French suddenly struck, and 
took the greater part of Fleury, 
gain was not important, but Ivwi 
nifleant that at the height of the offens
ive alofig the Somme the Allies were 
still strong enough to undertake an of
fensive at Verdun.. For some weeks be-

Tonight at Imperial Theatre Para- 
- mount pictures will be recommended in 

an auspicious manner by the exhibition 
of Elizabeth McGaffey’s charming Jap
anese romance, “Honorible Friend, a 
...asky production of exceptional merits- 
“Honorable Friend,” was staged in the 
California out-of-doors and in the Ori
ental colonies of its big cities./For this 
reason the Oriental atmosphere of the 
story is delightfully preserved in fact 
throughout the five reels of, artistic film 
one can almost smell the sweet incense 

■ of the Mikado’s kingdom and the roses 
of California itself. “Honorable Friend 
is also a conspicuously good picture bej 
cause its principal players are Sessue 
Hayakawa, already famous as a star on 
the American stage, and a supporting 
cast of other Japanese players besides 
enough American actors and actresses 
to give the story its proper setting. In 
addition to “Honorable Friend ’ there will 
be one of those clean swift and very, 
laughable Christie comedies entitled A“. 
Awful Scandal in The Seminary, 
l’athè’s British Gazette and scenic pic
tures will complete this extraordinary 
hill of polite pictorials.

The remainder of the week will be 
equally Interesting to Imperial patrons. 
Wednesday Anita Stewart, “the good 
woman of the movies,’’ will appear in 
her first big production since hêr almost 
fatal illness, entitled “The Daring of 
Diana ” She will be supported by Vita> 
graph "players worthy of her abilities and 
popularity. On Friday and Saturday 
Winsome Vivian Martin will appear in a 
throbbing emotional heart-story “The 
Stronger Love”—a good old home story. 
Comedies, news weeklies, serial story, 
etc., will be interspersed in the week s 
programmes. .

Special $ 132.00can
79-41.

LIGHTS OÜT!
Call us for prompt electrical repairs— 

Jones Electric Co., 5 Coburg street ^

J. MARCUS 3o DocK Street:

USE OUR PHONE—WEST 359 / 
matter to do withAt any time, on any 

the articles we Sell; call us up and let 
us tell you the price on any article you 
want. Save money by shopping at 
lAmduris Department Store, 258 King 
Street, West. A ........ * H"23-

Photographs—Holiday prices start to
day, 12.50 dozen up. No charge for sit
tings.—Lugrin Studio, 88 Charlotte 
street.

Look For the Electric Sign

L
me

[p'TT% ; j;,!

Little Courtesies of War.
The Young Lady (going on a visit 

across seas, to nervous aunt)—We’re all ! 
right, Auntie. Don’t you worry about 
us. The voyage is Soon over. Besides,
I expect we shall have destroyers to 
look after us. ’

Auntie—That’s right. Do, dear. I’m 
sure it’s worth it, even if you do have 
to pay a little extra !—Sketch.

Ladies please note
We are selling $1 to $1.25 good quality 
waists at 50c. each; house dresses, regu
lar $1.25 to $1.50, our price 79c. Several 
other lines at great* reductions—Am
dur’s, 258 King street, West.

SOMETHING NBW,„,
How would y.ou like to have your 

soldier friend’s picture enlarged on a 
interested, call

School Raises $53.50
The patriotic concert hel 

Ketepec school in Forres te 
Grand flay on Nov. 17, in 
Belgian relief fund, was a complete suc
cess, the sum of $53.50 being realized.
To Meet Tomorrow

A meeting of the soldiers’ reception 
committee will be held in the board of 
trade rooms on Tuesday afternoon at 8 
o’clock.
Paper and Rubber.
. The Red Cross is still collecting waste 

paper and rubber; anyone not able to 
send same A. O. Skinner's, King street; 
C. F. Wade’s, WaU street; C. B. Pld- 
geon’s, Main street; Hamm Brothers, 
Main street; Red Cross warehouse, 
Reed’s Point ; C. H. Peters’. Erin stfëet, 
or St. John Milling Company, Rodney 
Wharf, kindly telephone Main 2776.

From Jenny Wren
Miss Jenny Wren has sent exclusive 

models in gowns, millinery and other 
articles of wear for the sale of dolls’ 
clothing to be held in Trinity church 
school-room on Wednesday afternoon, 
finira three until six. Every article is 
marked with the name of the famous 
dressmaker, who is generously donating 
them for Belgian relief.

'/a
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of the11-23
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pillow top. If you 
at The St. John Picture Store; corner 
Brussels and Exmouth streets. We en
large and frame all kinds of pictures. 
We are in the low rent dictrlct. 11—21

are IfFJIndefinite.
Lady Visitor—How long are you in 

for, my poor map? ■
Prisoner—Dunno, ma’am.
Lady Visitor—How can that be? Yon 

must have been sentenced for a definite 
period.

Prisoner—No, ma’am. Mine was a 
life sentence.

.u

i i

Rev. Mr. Piercey will give dramatic 
selections on Tuesday afternoon at lour 
o’clock. King’s Daughters’ Guild. Si.ver 
collection for charitable purposes.

:

AT AMDUR’S 
• 'A splendid opportunity 

sweater at bargain price. Amdur’s have 
n large asortment for men, women and 
children—the quality you want at the

258 King

to buy a
r ; - < ™ "

CTOMUSICAL COMEDY AT 
OPERA HOUSE TIGHT price you can afford to pay. 

street, West. z
NOTICE.

A meeting of the ratepayers of Lan
caster schbol district, No 1, will be held 
in the school room on Wednesday even
ing, November 26, at 8 p. m., for the 
purpose of providing for extra school ac
commodation.

The Opera House tonight should be 
the popular amusement place of the city, 
for the Homan Musical Comedy Com
pany, with the English comedian, Eddie 
Flavelie, opens an engagement "there, pre
senting the fantastic musical comedy,
“The Tree Top Inn,” a musical melange 

- with a slight plot, packed full of up to 
the minute song numbers, fancy and ec
centric dancing, clever bits of nonsense 
by Eddie Flavelie and his fellow com
edians,'exhibitions of the latest steps in 
modem ball room dancing, and merry 

. jingles of all kinds to keep you amused 
and entertained. Special scenery, elec
trical novelties and bright costumes, and 
a chorus of pretty girls who can both 
sing and dance, all combine to make the 
entertainment something out of the or
dinary.

The musical programme will be preced-. Mi’ suggestions
picturesque island of Ceylon. There will For Christinas wear or for gifts we 
be two complete shows tonight, at 7.15 have just received a fine variety in 
and 8.45, matinee every day at 2.80. Pop- ladies’ silk or crepe de chene waists in 
ular prices. No reserved seats except for the latest styles. We bought low, and 
boxes. , we sell right. It will pay you to call at

Amdur’s Department Store, 258 King 
street, West. u"23-

**d
ESTABLISHED IM4

||

—-?■.......ÀW. O. DUNHAM,
11—28 Secretary to Trustees. YOUR EYES The picture show» Lord Reading, Lord Chief Justice of England, leaving 

Westminster Abfcey, after the service, which is held there at the opening of thefry il
PERSONALS

KEEP WAltfa AND COSY 
Blankets, comfortables, underwear, 

etc., at money saving prices- Let Ui 
show you our stock.—Amdur’s Depart- 
ment Store, 258 King street, West.

11-28.

Will appreciate the ease
■ > i, -

and comfort that our 
glasses will afford them.
~ — 1 Ml-'
Our work consists of test
ing eyesight and furnish
ing the proper glasses.

.* Mrs. Frederick T. Smyth (nee l|c- 
Diarmid), will receive for t lié first time 
since her marriage on Wednesday and 
Thursday afternoons, 22 and 23, at her 
residence, 172 Sydney street.

Miss Bertha M. Clarke aârived homo 
on Saturday from Montreal. —,

Hon. William Pugsley w« « passen
ger on the maritime train to the- city to
day.

iff -, --.j *
I

1VOU,:, SOUTH SHORE SERVICE
..t i , y-. w.

Berlin, Nov. 20.—The American steam- 
ship Siberia, according to wifeless re
ports received here, is stranded on the;
East Goodwin Sands, near Dover and is intermediate points, has been approved 
asking for help. The officers of the by the Trade and Commerce Depart- 
Siberia say it is impossible to launch ment. Under the terms of this recoin- 
boats owing to the heavy seas. mendation, the present contractors are

required to place on the route a steam- 
The vessel reported is un doubt.; lly sbip of a capacity of not less than 1,500 

the steamship Sibiria, of 3,317 tons bbls., and a speed of eleven knots, such 
gross, formerly owned by the Atlantic, steamer to furnish seventy round trips 
Fruit’ Company, but sold to the Witten- jn each year between St. John and Yar- 
burg Coal Company. The Sibiria sailed mouth, calling en route at Tiverton, 
from Sydney, N. S., on Nov. 7 for Cher- Westport and Freeport, both ways, and 
bourg with wheat and flour. She carried to serve by a subsidiary steamer, on 
a crew of fifty persons, said to be a'l through rates, the ports of Sandy Cove, 
Americans. The Sibiria was originally , Mink Cove, Little River and Weymouth, 
the German steamer Hertha. ]■ The Port Arthur board of trade has

The steamship Siberian, of 11,284 tons passed a resolution endorsing that of 
gross, was sold by the Pacific Mail the St. John board, regarding HCana- 
Ste; mship Company of Néw York early dian Ports and Canadian Railways for 
this year to a Japanese company for per- Canadian Business.”
vice between San Francisco and the Far The secretary of the London, Eng., 
East She is now on #i voy igo to Japan- Chamber of Commerce, in acknowledg
es and Chinese ports. ing the receipt of the St. John board’s

resolution, urging the shipment of goods 
between Great Britain and Canada 
Ah Canadian ports, says it will 

mention the subject in a special circular

BERLIN REPORTS
AMERICAN IN

The recommendation of the St. John 
board, looking to-uin improved service 
between St. John and Yarmouth and

VISTORIAN ORDER OF NURSES 
Victorian Order of Nurses removed to 

Ill Paradise row. ’Phone Main 2818.

as a

? Major Hanington arrived in the city 
today from Moncton.

Jlomeo Boutin of the naval service ar
rived in the city today from Quebec.

Miss Agnes Ramsay, accompanied 
her little niece, Mary Cawley, left for 
Halifax on Saturday to visit Madame 
Ramsay of Secret Heart.

W. M. Connors of Black’s Harbor, N. 
B., is at the Dufferin hotel.

Mr. and Mrs. Harden Klark, Frank 
Urban and other members of the Klarh- 
Urban Company are at the Dufferin 
hotel today on their way to Calais after 
a season In Nova Scotia and Prince Ed
ward Island.

H. H. Lynch of Winnipeg is at the 
Victoria hotel

J. E. Jtourke of Ottawa arrived in the 
city this morning and registered at tho 
Royal.

The name of D. BOYAN- 
*ER has always stood for 

honesty and fair-dealing.

/

!

COME TO THE GEM FOR
VAUDEVILLE TONIGHT

If you were not among the throng at 
the Gem on Saturday night for the in
troduction of the Gem’s joint vaudeville 
ând “movie” policy, come tonight. You’ll 
enjoy it. It’s a good, clean show. See 
advertisement and extended notice else
where.

D. BOYANERNotices of Births. Mamagec and 
Deaths. S0e. WO STORES :

38 Dock Street. Ill Charlotte Street.*//

MARRIAGES s

HYPOCRITES IN McCORMICK-O’BRIEN—On Nov. 20 
at St Rosefs cjiurch, Fairville, by Rev. 
Father Charles Collins, Charles G. Mc
Cormick to Miss Kathryn M. O’Brien.

For Ordinary Cough you can get 
■o better *e<Sdne than

“THE GRIP OF EVIL.” KELLY TAKEN TO PRISONFather Morriscy's
Father Morriscy’s Remedy for Rheuma
tism and all Kidney troubles, purely 
vegetable. No Cure—No Pay. All drug 
stores. Price 50c. ___ Ü - . . *

thThe Palace Theatre will screen “Hy
pocrites,” the sixth episode of “The Grip 
of Evil” tonight and Tuesday. This epi
sode excells any of the previous ones, and 
is a treat in itself. Along with this will 
be shown a two pkrt drama and a “Lone
some Luke” comedy.

ROYAL BALSAM
of Canadian While Pine

Winnipeg, Nov. 20.—Thomas Kelly 
was taken this morning to Stony Moun
tain penitentiary to serve the sentence 
of two years and six months imposed 
on Saturday by Mr. Justice Prender- 
gast. ______

rumor to members.
I

SIR SAM’S SUCCESSOR.
Qttawa, Ont-, Nov. 20—The appoint- 

THE LATE T. H. deMILLE ment of a successor to General Sir Sam 
The funeral of Thomas H. deMille, of Hughes is expected to be made by Sir 

Sussex took place on- Tuesday afternoon ! Robert Borden soon after his return 
at 2.80 o’clock, from his late residence, from New York on Wednesday. Poli- 
Services were conducted by Rev. G. B. tical circles fully expect it to be Hon. 
MacDonald, and interment was made in A. E. Kemp, unless his work on the 
Sussex Comer cemetery. war purchasing commission be regarded

as occupying too much of his time. In 
any event the new minister will be re
lieved of much of his work by the parlia
mentary secretary, F. B. McCurdy. ^

DEATHSI
25 CENTS BOTTLE18,FAIRWBATHER — On No*. 

Melissa A, aged fifty-five years, wife of 
Hiram H. Fairweather, leaving husband, 
two sons and one daughter to mourn.

Funeral on Tuesday from her late 
residence, 121 Metcalf street, at 2 p.m. 
to Fernhill. .

FERGUSON—In this dty, on the 
inst., Maude E„ wife of Andrew 

Ferguson anti daughter of William R. 
Kierstead, leaving a sorrowing husband 
and two small children.

Funeral this afternoon at 8 o clock.
CLAYTON—In this city, on the 20th 

inst., Muriel B. Clayton, eldest daughter 
of Thomas and Clara Clayton, aged six 

and two months.

Ingersgll Cheese is good for sand
wiches. Spreads like butter. Keeps 
moist and fresh.

Wfemer Horn’s Case

THE ROYAL PHARMACY Nov. !0.-—Appeal ofWashington,
“Werner Horn, awaiting trial in connec
tion with the dynamiting of the Vance- 
boro bridge, from dismissal of his suit 
for release on habeas corp 
day advanced by the Su 
for hearing on January 8.

47 Kimtf StreetHOW LONG GAN GERMANY (HOLD OUT? vas to- 
Court

y

18thIf you thing of Germany in terms of 
a contestant in a relay race, with her 
rivals putting in a fresh runner at each 
jieat-Miow French, now Russian, and 
last of all British—while the German 
runner has to make the whole course 
alone, you will exactly catch the idea 
that is in the Allied mind and the basic 
principle of Allied strategy.

We do not know the present state of 
German man-power. We do not know 
what reserves remain; but we have just 
seen in the Roumanian case that Ger
many has been able to put in a new 
army without weakening her other 
fronts visibly. This would seem to in
dicate that German exhaustion has not 
become absolute, and that Allied cal
culations have been too optimistic. But 
we do know that Germany has less men 
to start with than her enemies; that lier 
losses by comparison with those of 
Russia or of Britain have been dispro
portionately high, regard being had for 
the total of available man-power, swhile 
they have been about equal—equal hi 
percentage, I mean—to the French. As 
for Austria, her losses as compared with 
Italian, have been enormous, and her 
existing resources cannot be larger than 
those of Italy alone, without regard to 
Russia.

We may have a whole year of pound
ing before there Is any real evidence of 
exhaustion ; conceivably more, although 
this Is unlikely, but the inexorable logic 
of a war of attrition must not be mfis- 
taken, and the attention of observers 
should not be distracted from this sor
did detail by any brilliant strategic 
combination which wins a local triumph 
against a new foe at the cost of another 
set of casualties, which must hasten the 
day of ultimate exhaustion.—From 
“Germany Strikes Roumanie and Saves 
the Balkans,” by Frank H. Simonds, in 
the American Review 
November, 1916.

FOOD SOURING IN 
STOMACH CAUSES 

INDIGESTION, GAS

The
as sig- THE BEST QUALITY AT

A REASONABLE PRICE WOUNDED SOLDIERS ASSIST AT COMPETITION

years
Notice of funeral later.
McGUIRE—Suddenly, at Boston, Ro0- 

of the late Mr. and Diamond
Rings'

r

Dominica
ORANGES

ert McGuire, son , ,
Mrs. Samuel McGuire, of St. Jo.in, leav
ing to mourn four brothers and three sis
ters. vSAUL—At Millidgeville, on the 19th 
inst., William Saul in his 54th year, 
leaving his wife, one daughter, one son, 
three sisters and one -brother to mourn.

Funeral Thursday - afternoon at 2.30 
o’clock, from his late residence, to Cedar 
Hill cemetery. Service at two o’clock. 
Friends invited to attend.

BAXTER—In this city, on the iPth 
inst., Joseph Baxter, in his 86th year, 
leaving one sop and twu daughters to

"Pape’s Diapepsin” ends all stom
ach distress ia -five 

minutes
The purity of the stone is the 
great consideration. If the style 
in mountings changes, the fine 

/ Diamond can be reset at small 
Time and wear, do

stomach—
SWEET AND JUICY

27 and 40 cts. dozen
Wonder what upset your 

which portion of the food did the dum- 
age—do you? Well, don’t bother. If 

stomach is in a revolt; if sour, 
gassy and upset, and what you just ate 
has fermented into stubborn lumps; head 

and aches; belch gases and acids 
•eructate undigested food; breath 

coated—just take a little

expense»
not mar its beauty, and its in- ^ 
trinsic value increases with the yourmourn.

Funeral Tuesday afternoon at 2.80 
o’clock from his late residence, 276 Char
lotte street.

years*

dizzy 
and
foul, tongue . „ . .
Pane’s Diapepsin and in five minutes you 
wonder what became of the indigestion 
and distress.

Millions of men 
know that it is needless to have a bad 
stomach. A little Diapepsin occasionally 
keeps this delicate organ regulated and 
they eat their favorite foods without
fear. J -

If vour stomach doesn’t take care ot 
your' liberal limit without rebellion ; -f 
vour food is a damage instead of a help, 
reniembet the quickest, surest, most 
harmless relief is Pape’s Diapepsin 
which costs only fifty cents for a large 
case at drug stores. It’s truly wonder
ful__it digests food and sets things
straight, so gentle and easily that it is 
really astonishing. Please, for your sake, 
don’t go on and on with a weak, dis
ordered stomach; it’s so unnecessary.

Sharpe Diamonds are carefully 
selected for good color, quality 
and cutting. Only hfgh-grade 
Diamonds are dealt in.CaliforniaIN MEMORIAM

and women todayPrunesQUINN—In loving memory of Chris
tina R Quinn, who departed this life 
Nov. 20, 1916.

Excellent selections in Solitaire 
Rings, $16 to $275. -

Combination Rings, $12 to $80.One year has passed, our hearts still sore, 
As time goes on we miss you more; 
Your memory Is as dear today 
As at the hour you passed away.

STEWING. Put up 
5 lb. Sanitary Tins

80 cents a tin
far in

MOTHER.
f

QUINN—In loving memory of Chris
tina R. Quinn, who departed this life 
Nov. 20, 1915.
Silently the stars are gleaming,

Upon a lone and silent grave,
Where thou sleepest, Darling Mother, 

One we loved, but coud not save. 
HUSBAND AND CHILDREN.

L L Sharpe-4 Son,of Reviews for

*

Gilbert’s Grocery Women must fish while men must fi eal, Eng., recently. This is a classic 
Competition was held on the nier, at D ght The Annual Ladies’
English fishing coqtee* . I '

Jewelers and Opticians,
: ST. JOHN, N. B, Sea AnglingTHÉ WANT 

AD. WAYOSE I 21 ÈJNG ST.
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When All the GoodV

KL, Things of the Sea- 
Kj son Spread Be

fore You, It’s Time 
to PartakeShi

t
Here You’ll Find a Beautii ul Range of

STYLISH GVERCOATS
Well Seasoned to Your Liking.

Prices Range from $10.00 to $29.00

STORE OPEN TONIGHT TILL 8 O’CLOCK

wtam
: it
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— owes its reputation to QUALITY 
1 and quality alone. And this quality
Y never varies.
Y memoirs m
V Is th. BEST

V
fCoJLra,

\FIRST AID ! A NEW ONE BEST YET» "

\
In case of severe toothache, 

rush yeur patent to ene of our 
offices where instant relief may 
be obtained.

We do work painlessly and 
well.

late market quotations from Montreal 
show that there is a reduction of twenty 
cents a barrel on Manitoba hour. There 

j has been no change in price here as yet.

Advice was received in the city early 
this morning from Halifax that Miss 
Jean Boyd, of 19 Erin street, had been 
arrested at that place for masquerading 
as a boy.

Rev. Robert G. Fulton, pastor of the 
Methodist church at Çhartottetown, P. 
E. Island, was the speaker at the 77th 
anniversary services of Centenary church, 
held yesterday morning and evening. Rev. 
W. H. Barraclough, the home pastor, 
preached at Charlottetown.

Beacons field must now face the prob
lem of school building, as it is found that 
the present Tower school in Lancaster 
is too small and a meeting has been call
ed for next Wednesday evening to discuss 
plané for the securing of a new aqd up- 
to-date school building for future de
velopment.

The young ladles of Marr millinery 
employ assembled on Saturday evening 
in Bond’s restaurant to do honors to 
Miss Catherine Good, one of their com- 

! panions,
lax where she will enter the infirmary 
i to study nursing.

1 The city detectives made a raid Satur
day evening on the premises at 657 and 
668 Main street and Louis Herwitz and 
Lenti Kristanerie are now at central sta
tion charged with having liquor on their 
premises for sale without a license- It 

i was discovered that beets, blueberries 
j wine and alcohol Were mixed together 
I and from the mixture the desired bever- 
; age was made.

An interesting debate was held in Sti 
Peter’s Y. M. A. yesterday afternoon, 
the subject being “Resolved that the 
mentality 6f the male is superior to the 
female.” James Martin and Gerald Mc
Govern supported the affirmative and 

' proved the winners over Frank McDon
nell and Andrew Moore, who argued for 
the negative. E. R. Hansen presided. 
Rev. Father Coughlan, C. SS. R., acted 
as judge. / ■

WASSON’S 9 C SALEW
«

Full of Zest 
CanadaS Best

i|

u-t IBeginning Next Friday See "Times" ThursdayBoston Dental Parlorsisi |
TV OrifVd 
Ü—L-
Psckel lo Beat the le. Sale, We Will Pul on a 2c. SaleBRANCH OFFICE 

36 Charlotte Street 
Phene 38

HEAD OFFICE 
627 Mem Street 

’Phene 683
Dr. J. D. Maher - - Proprietor

Open 9 a. m. Until 9 p. m.
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Wasson’s Cut-Rate Drug Store- MAIN IAgenti
K. T. Sturdy 
St John. N. & StreetTHE CANADIAN SALT CO. UMITE^

1“VALUE IN HORSE BLANKETS’’
KEEP THE KIDDIES WELL $2.28Horse Blankets three-quarter lined and strapped

Horse Blankets, heavy, full lined...........................
Horse Blankets, full lined and strapped............

Ix

•tab .. $2.50
... $8.00Buy Rubbers and Overshoes For 

Their Little Feet and at the Same 
Time Save the Expensive 

Shoes From Injury by 
Water, Ice and 

Snow

CARLETON'S24S W.t.rlco mtrrnmt "
Corner Prlnd’.» *treel

Store Open Until 8 p.m-Glasscs ire a Positive Help and 
a Permanent Pleasure

Vi

who is about to ieave for Hall-

“You cannot get new eyes, but you 
can get new glasses.”*

If your eyes are worth having, they 
are worth saving.

“Our glasses are reasonable in price. 
Your sight is priceless.

“We duplicate broken lenses with 
short notice. We guarantee to give 
the exact duplicate.”
Come Here and Be Fully Satisfied.

The woman who has several little 
tots to provide with shoes will welcome 
the announcement that, through the 
efforts of the British Government, the 
price of rubber has been reduced so 
that the rubber shoes that keep the tit
tle ones’ feet dry have not advanced in 
price, as other footwear has. Here’s au 
opportunity for the mother to keep the 
kiddies dry-shod and, at the same time, 
save the expensive little shoes, that have 
almost doubled in price., 1

Mothers should buy rubbers this fall, 
not only to keep the children’s feet dry, 
but to keep the fall rains and the snow 
water from rotting the expensive leather 
in their shoes. The economical woman 
will appreciate this, and at the same time 
hers will be a patriotic act, a service to 
the British Government, every time she 
buys a pair of rubbers.

- •*.]

S. GOLDFEATHER
>11Graduate Optician 

625 Main S treet
Out of the High Rental District 

Ask for the New Narrow Mountings.^

1

1

The New GROCERY
(Next Imperial Theatre)LOCAL NEWS KIRKPATRICK aid COWAN 121/'

22 King Square
THONE KL 3158

I
season of popularity for this theatre. 
The house is to be congratulated on its 
judgment of what the people want, and 
especially, in providing it, giving some
thing really good.

The performance opened with a two- 
reel comedy picture “Cold Hearts and 
Hot Flames,” ene of the L.-Ko. comed
ies, this one featuring, the inimitable 
Billy Ritchie in an exceptionally good 
comedy picture. It introduced , some 
things that were new even in these days 
when the field has been well scoured 
for novel ideas. It afforded a lot of 
amusement.

The first vaudeville act was that of 
The Todd-Nards, equilibrists and hand 
balancers. They proved a very agile 
pair of young men who go through 
astounding athletic feats with enviable 
nonchalence. It is a snappy act, and it 
took with everybody. When it was con
cluded the success of the vaudeville pol
icy was assured.

Mazarto and Rosa appeared in a re
fined musical act jyhirit' won hearty ap
plause. Mazarto introduced something 
new in the playing of two clarionets 
at one time and Miss ftosa sang and 
accompanied herself on the cello. There 
were other very taking features in this

I Pocket Periscope in neat leather case, 
unbreakable, fits tunic pocket. Send one 
to him—it may save his. life- For sale by 
K. W. Epstein & Co., opticians, 198 

, Unioik street; open evenings. T.f.

You can buy a good strong well made 
suit for your boy for $4 at Turner’s, 
out of the high rent -district, 440 Main.

25c.2 cans Salmon.........
Evaporated Milk...
3 bottles Extract....
40c. Lipton’s Tea...............—
50c. tin Lipton’s Tea..........
3 pkgs. Cornstarch............ —

5 gâtions Best American Oil
3 lbs. Starch........ ■...........
3 pkgs. Jelly............ ..
3 pkgs. Malta Vita........
3 pkgs. Cornflakes......
Small Baskets Quince*....
Jersey Cream Baking Powder.... 23c,
6 cakes Gold Soap........................... 25c.
8 cakes Happy Home 
U1/, lbs. finest Gran. Sugar, ..$1.00 
Mocha Java Coffee.................. 30c. lb.

C O. D. Orders Solicited 
West End Delivery Tuesdays and 

Fridays
Sto~ Or en Every Evening Till 9 

O'clock. Saturday's, All Evening

10c. can
25c.

... 35c. lb.
45c.

of escaping, he had to give battle. Well 
aware that, he was a capital target for 
the British aviator, he moved in all direc
tions to lessen the danger of being hit, 
the British aviator following all the 
movements. The seaplane slid down, and , 
Hallum again looped the loop, coming 
about 100 feet below the enemy. The 
British pilot commenced firing, and afteB 
a short battle he hit the seaplane in its 
vital parts, bringing it down headlong in 
flames.—London Ilustrated News.

fCIRCUS TRICK” WINS DUEL......... 25c.
25c.
75c. the Loop” British Aviator 

“Drop” on Enemy.
By "Looping 

Gets25c.t.f. ........ 25c.
24c. Before the war exhibition flights in 

which “looping the loop” was the great 
attraction packed our aerodrome grounds 
with holiday sightseers. The perform- 

! ance at that time was considered nothing 
’ but a freak of nerves and reckless daring 

“circus trick”—but nothing more. Its 
‘ possible utility was scoffed at. The war 
l has changed that. “Looping the loop” 
has proved to be a very valuable air bat
tle evolution. By “looping the loop” a 
British aviator brought about the defeat 

I and destruction of an enemy seaplane.
! Hallum, an aviator, was petrolling in 
'the air off Ostend. When he was at a 
l height of 12,000 feet he noticed about BOO 
' feet below him a German seaplane- 
! Shooting down at the plane did not ap
peal to him, as aiming from a height 
at a movable object below would not 

I meet with any success, so he decided per- 
. forming the “looping the loop,” which 
would bring him below the enemy.

The German aviator noticed the trick, 
and, as there was not the least prospect speare.”

Now it’s boys’ overcoats at $4 and up. 
See them in the window.—Turner, out of 
the high rent district. 440 Main. T.f.

25c.
35c.

\ i

SWING SUCCESS 
ON EDUCTION OF 

VAUDEVILLE AT GEM

25c.

“Well, Inez, did you have a pleasant 
meeting at your club this afternoon?”

“Oh, yes, dear,” replied Mrs. Brown, 
with great enthusiasm; “it was really a 
splendid meeting. About the best we 
have had, I think. _______ _

“Indeed,” said the husband, who was 
not a Arm believer in women’s clubs;
“what was the topic under discussion 
today?”

Mrs. Brown couldn’t seem to remem
ber at first. Finally, however, she ex
claimed triumphantly, “Oh, yes, I re
member I We discussed that brazen- 
looking woman with red hair that’s just 
moved in across the street, and Shake-

f

Theatre Crowded to Capacity amd 
Everybody Enjoys Three Clever 
Acts and a Comedy Picture

I a railroad wreck on the Inter-Oceanic 
line to Vera Cruz, between Desera and 

I San Miguel, near Jalapa, on November 
112, according to reports received at Lar- 
ado, Texas, yesterday.

.ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, NOV 20. A saw mill recently erected by Mur-1 That thc Gem raanagement has cor-
A.M. P M; &Q Gregory, Limited, at fcngtisl, ! rect, d the desires of the peoDle

/ High Tide.... 7.25 Low Tide.... 1.89 Lake, Quebec, was destroyed by Are last (|f ^ was abundantly evident on
6 7 33 sun Sets 4.4b week at a loss of $16,000. I he mill was J

_________ erected to manufacture logs cut by John
Kilburn.

SHIPPING
act.

The Sterlings provided a western act, 
with bright dialogue, some songs and a 
very clever exhibition of rifle shooting, 
which won the hearty plaudits of the 
audience. In all it was a very bright, 
clean and satisfying performance and 
there were mahy expressions of satis
faction as the people filed out after en
joying it. There has been practically a 
new stage erected and very pretty scen
ery as well as good lighting effects in
stalled to make the Gem ready for the 
change in its amuseqaent policy. The 
programme given on last Saturday will 
lie continued until Wednesday when 
there will be a change of pictures, while 
the vaudeville artists ill introduce 
some new features.

!
8

3Saturday when the popular Waterloo 
! street amusement house changed from 
motion pictures to three excellent vaud
eville acts and one two reel “movie.” 
Patronage was large at the afternoon 
performance at half past two o’clock, 
but it was overwhelming in the evening 
when, at both performances, 7.16 and 
8.80 o’clock, the house was crowded to 
capacity ; in fact for the second perfor
mance it was quite an accomplishment 
to get past the ticket taker. Inaugura
tion of the change of policy at the Gem 
was a decided success and assured anew

Sun Rises

PORT OF ST JOHN.
Arrived Yesterday Vessel Not Lost,

Str Sachem, 3,414, Halifax, William j St. John’s, Nfld., Nov. 20—It was the 
Thomson & Co Ltd, general cargo. > steamer Flawyl, not the Florizel, that 

Schr F re den (Dan), 145, C ris eusen, djsappeared on Thursday night a short
to load deals. .. r, stnn time after she had arrived off Belle Is-

Str Calvin Austin, Wentworth, Boston ]nnd t(j take on a loild of iron „re. The
via Maine ports. Flawyl lias relieved the anxiety of ship-

pining men here by returning to Belle Is
land. She had run out to sea as she was 

i unable to obtain a good anchorage.

■
W1

Sailed Yesterday
R.M.S.S. Chaleur, Barbados, Demcrura 

and West Indies via Halifax.
■I

CANADIAN PORTS.
Sydney, C B, Nov 12—Ard, str Imnni, j 

Montreal. , ,
Halifax, Nov 18—Sid previously, schr 

Eva June, Prince Edward Island.
Liverpool, N S, Nov 11—Ard, schrs 

Rosalie Belli veau, Lockport; William 
Cobb, Halifax.

Parrsboro, N S, Nov 14—Sid, bark 
Anitra (Nor), Sharpness.

BRITISH PORTS.
St John’s, Nfld, Nov 4—Ard, schrs 

Molega, Figueira via St Michaels; 8th, 
Artisan, Cadiz. .

Sid 6th, schr Annie L Spmdler, Barba-
d°GibrM±ar, Nov 18—Ard, str Suveric, 

k#*',New York for Aden. 
tS I8th, str Whitehall, Montreal.

Gabarus, Nov 18—Ard previously, schr 
Eliza A Schribner, New York for Canso.

London, Nov 15—Ard, str Corinthian, 
Montreal. __ . ,

Lizard, Nov 16—Passed previously, str 
Avona (Nor), Johannesen, Portland 
(Me), via Louisburg (CB), for Rotter
dam.

W. V;

■Y/Âi \
/ffj

MLI
mam

IN y
CANADA

We Bought a 
Large Stock

Cowl
A i

Apples of

BEEFFOREIGN PORTS.
City Island, Nov 18—Passed, schrs K 

Marie Brown, Hillsboro (NB), for New
ary (NJ), with plaster to the Newark | 
Plar*-r Works ; Ravola, Windsor (NS), 
for Szabethport (NJ), with lumber to j 
the Heidritter Lumber Co. i

Passed, east bound, schrs Seth W I 
Smith, oPrt Reading for Eastport (Me) ; 
Rebecca G Whilldin, South Ambov for i 
St Andrews (NB) ; Seth M Todd, Elizn- 
bethport for Lubec (Me) ;Susie P (Oliver, 
Jersey City for Bangor (Me); Ada C 
Sciiull, New York for Bridgeport.

Boston, Nov 16—Cld, barge J B King 
ft Co No 86, Windsor (NS).

Sid 16t.h, schrs Warren B oPtter, Rock
land; Mary Langdon, do; W H Waters, 
Shulee (NS); John G Walter, Port 
Johnson for St John (NB); M J Taylor, 
Perth Amboy for Yarmouth; Alice S 
Wentworth, Bangor; Genevieve, Sack- 
ville (NB); Catherine, Brooksville (Me); 
Carrie ft Nellie, Grand Bank.

!
u

A choice lot of No. I and 2 Apples, 
Including Baldwins, Rlbston Pippins, 
Blenheim Pippins, Wealthies and 
Gravensteins, $2.00 to $225 per bbL

i

this week at the right price, and 
we are going to give the public 
the benefit of this bargain. Read 
the prices and be convinced :

GOOD 25c. VALUES;
25c.8 lbs. Small Onions

6 lbs. Large Onions................ . 25c.
2 cans Good Salmon 
2 Reg. 15 cans W. S. Baking Pow-

12c. per lb.A Good Roast for 
A Splendid Roast for. .14c. per lb. 
Good Round Steak... .18c. per lb.

25c.

25c.der
25c.2 cans Campbell’s Soups.............. .

5 pkgs. Bee Jelly Powder..............
3 bottles Lemon or Vanilla Ex-

200. per lb. 
Stew Beef... .10c. and 12c. per lb.
-Corned Beef... 8c. to 12c. per lb.

25c. Sirloin Steak
/25c.' tract ......................................

6 pkgs. Snowflake Ammonia
5 lbs. Rolled Oats.................
J peck Good Eating Apples.. _.. 25c.
5 cans Sardines..................
3 cans Armour's Cleanser

25c.
25c.

A large variety of other meats 
and provisions at our usual low 
prices.

25c.
1*6 NEWS OVER THE WIRES
njft M. A. O’Keefe, of Chatham, and 

Rev'r J Doucette, of Grand Anse, 
have been appointed domestic prelates by
^Th^'catholic church of the Sacred 
Heart at Bathurst was badly damaged 
hr fire yesterday morning. During high 

• nass smoke was detected coming from 
-.he basement. One woman was slightly 
Injured in the small panic, that occurred. 
The total loss is about $10,000, with $20,- 
000 Insurance.

One hundred and fifty persons
more or less injured on

25c. 
.... 25c. 
.... 25c.

6 lbs. Baking Soda...............
2 cans Kippered Herring.. I

LILLEY & Go.Yerxa Grocery Co.
’Phone M. 2746895 Main St.

Up-to-Date Provision Store 
STORE OPEN EVENINGS 

West End Delivery Tuesday, Thursday 
and Saturday Afternoon*.

443 Malafe. 'ianf Mala ?9H

THE WANT 
AD. WAYUSEwere

killed and many

H. N. DeMILLE & CO.
Opera Fionas Block199 to 201 Union St.

¥ »
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THE 2 BARKERS
12 lbs. Best Granulated Sugar with 

Orders
2 lb. tin Canadian Peaches. .Only 16c. 
Large tin California Peaches Only 27c. 
Large tin California Pineapple,

$1.00

Only 27c.
........ 10c. tin
...Only 13c. 

$125 bbL up 
15c. peck up

Libby’s Baked Beans.
3 lb. tin Baked Beans 
Gravenstein Apples..
Apples.......... ..
New Choice Seeded Raisins, 12c. pkge 
Qeaned Currants 
Stewing Figs....

.... 18c. pkge 
2 lbs. for 25c.

Wheat Flakes, Self-Rising Buck
wheat, Pancake Flour, Biscuit. 
Regular 15c....... -............. .. 2 for 25c,

3 pkgs Cornstarch........
4 pkgs Cornflakes. ............
3 pkgs Jelly Powder..........
3 bottles Lemon or Vanilla
3 bottles Tomato Catsup..
4 bottles Olives....................
4 tins Black Knight Polish 
4 tins Hand Cleaner.......
6 bars Naptha Soap............
6 bars Sunlight Soap..........
6 bars Sunny Monday........
25c. bottle Wright’s Silver Cream, 10c.
10c. tin Trilby Polish.................. .. 5c.
Dailey's New York Dressing, 10£ bot. 
Morgan’s Hand Sapolio

25c.
33c.
25c.
25c.
25c.

. 25c.
25c.
25c.

...25c.
25c.
25c.

5c. cake

THE 2 BARKERS
LIMITED

100 Princess 111 Brusseb 
Goods Delivered to All Parts of Qty. 

CarW-on and FalrviUa

An Hour is Only 30 Minutes
With This Booster Kitchen 

Cabinet.
The first step towards 

quick meals, good meals, 
easy meals and on-time meals 

\ is to put the Hoosier Cabinet 
at work in your kitchen. It 
lets you sit down to prepare 
the meals and save* you 
miles of steps.

If men did the cooking 
there would be a Hoosier in 
your kitchen already. You 
have a right to save your 
health and strength by secur
ing your Hoosier now.

t

Amland Bros., Ltd.
19 Waterloo Street

Specials at Robertson s
lty2 lbs. Finest Granulated Sugar $1
10 lb. bag Lantic Sugar ............ 85c
100 lb. bag Blue Star Sugar . $8.10 
Pure Lard, 22c lb; $4.25 per p*U 
5 lb. pail Strawberry Jam .... 43c
5 lb. tin Com Syrup .................... 35c
Fancy New Figs ...
New Seeded Raisins .... 12c per pkge. 

Cleaned Currants, 18c per pkge.
New Mixed Peels .................. 25c lb.
Dromedary Dates, ,13c, 2 pkgs 
Good case Eggs .............. 40c
1 lb. can Jersey Cream Baking

Powder .................... • ............
50c Royal Baking Powder ........ 44c
Cow Brand Baking Soda ..........  4c
3 bottles Lemon or Vanilla
2 pkgs Pancake Flour ........
MacLaren’s Jelly Powder, only 7c pfcg 
Best Pink Salmon ........ . Only 12c
3 tins Hand Cleaner ................
3 pkgs. Lux or Old Dutch ........  25c
Wrigley’s Spearmint Gum only 75c

per box.

20c per lb.

New
for 25c 

dozen

. 22c

.. 25c 

.. 25c

25c

E. Roy Robertson
599 Main St

"Phone 2577,

SALE OF ELECTRIC 
PORTABLES i

To make room for new lamps we 
are cutting prices. You need only 
to see them to be convinced of 
their value.

W. H. HAYWARD GO.,
LIMITED

85-93 Princess St.

TN OUR great-great-grandfathers’ time many 
**■ New England families had a cask of rum 
in the cellar.

It was freely offered to guests (except chil
dren) and freely partaken of, even as tea and 
coffee are today.

This old-time custom gradually passed out 
of existence, for our forefathers recognized it 
was harmful.

Another old-time custom—tea and coffee 
drinking—is slowly passing in the same fashion 
and for the same reason.

0

. j The abandonment of tea and coffee drinking 
is made easy nowadays by the use of Instant 
Postunty the pure cereal beverage with a de
lightful, snappy taste.

Unlike tea or coffee, this delicious table 
drink contains no «caffeine” or other harmful 
substance.

Postum is now used daily in tens of thou
sands of the best of Canadian homes where rea
son rules and health is valued.

CANADIAN POSTUM CEREAL CO. Lre., WINDSOR, ONT.

■:
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'COAL and WOODgoods. It watches the importing mer
chants, examines invoices and books of j 
account, authorizes its agents to enter . 
warehouses where imported goods are ; 
stored. . it has keen-eyed detectives 
looking'out for infractions of the law. 
it has agents investigating the working 
of the anti-dumping laws, which are in- j 
tended to prevent the undervaluation of j 
imports. All these laws are thoroughly 
enforced.

What is the reason? There are two 
powerful motives for enforcement. First, 
the Dominion government wants the 
revenue. Second, the protected manufac
turers are keenly interested in prevent
ing the importation of such goods as 
they produce. If they hear of-any in
fraction of the customs laws, it is to 
their interest to let the government : 
know, and the government is glad to get 
the information. But at the same time | 
the government does not wait to re
ceive information—it seeks out offences 
against these laws. The Star’s conten
tion has been that the consumers’ inter- ; 
ests are entitled to the same kind of | 
guardianship by the government.

AS THE MANUFACTURER IS I 
PROTECTED BY THE DOMINION 
GOVERNMENT, SO THE CONSUM
ER OUGHT TO BE PROTECTED. 
AND THE DOMINION GOVERN- . 
MENT OUGHT TO TAKE THE 
WHOLE RESPONSIBILITY FOR EN
FORCEMENT, AND ORGANIZE A 
STAFF FOR THAT PURPOSE.

There would be an additional motive 
for energetic enforcement if all excess 
profits were taken for public purposes. 
The Dominion government would then I 
be as eager to collect the revenue from 
profits as it is now eager to collect the 
revenue from imports. The collectors 
would vie with each other in their zeal 
for big returns.

Not only so, but the taking of excess 1 
profits would discourage the making of 
such profits. There would be no object 
in piling up big profits if it were known 
that every dollar of them went into the 
public treasury instead of into the dof- 
fers of the manufacturer or middleman.

In this way profits woifld be auto
matically reduced, and the consumer 
would get the benefit of lower prices. 
The cheaper the goods, the. bigger the 
sale, and the manufacturer would rather 
sell a large quantity at the lower price 
than a small quantity at the higher 
price. The higher price would be of no 
use to the seller, because the difference 
would go into the public treasury.

Let the Dominion government take the 
whole of the excess profits in. taxation, ; 
and organize a staff of agents to col- I 
lect the money and enforce the law.. 
And let it be as keen about prosecuting 
and punishing offenders against the law 
for the protection of the consumers as 
it now is about prosecuting and punish
ing smugglers.

goeptnfl tpmee cmfc g>far 1

FROST KING WEATHER STRIP Directory ef The Leading 
foe! Dealers in St John.ST. JOHN, N. B„ NOVEMBER 20, 1916.

I
FOR DOORS AND WINDOWS

i

COALWill last three or four years, shutting out all 
cold, wind and snow.

Saves 25 per cent on coal bills.
No waste. Easily applied.

In Cartons containing 24 ft. of Weather Strip........ 50 cents
We also have DRAUGHT TUBING. 3-16 inch 

to 5-16 inch, 6c, 7c and 8c foot.

HtMpi!*. .

Lyken’s Valley Egg for Furnaces
An excellent substitute for 

Scotch Anthracite 
All sizes American Hard Coal and 

best grades of Soft Coed 
always in stock

%
1

IV \• X 1YOUR RIGHTS IN THE STREET, taken to combat the worst enemy of the
Another judge has reminded the Can- lumberman. , ... . ,

adten public that the pedestrian has cer- “Conservation, a periodical published 
t™n Very important rights which must for dissemination of information relative
not be overridden by drive™ of teams, to the national resources of Canada and 
not DC overnu - their development and proper conserva-trams, or motor cars, and which will not ^ ^ * Member is-

1 sue, dealing with this subject. It recalls 
an announcement that the dominion gov
ernment is to expend $1,000,000 in con
struction of an aeroplane factory in To
ronto and suggests that the testing of 
machines and training of men be made 
to serve a doubly useful purpose by try
ing out the practicability of a forest fire 
patrol under Canadian conditions- Thç 
matter is of interest in New Brunswick, 
where the forest and its products loom 
largely in the provincial assets and where 
there has been a iarge loss due to fires in 
the wooded districts. There is something 
in “Conservation’s” suggestion. At least 
it is worth a trial.

X R. P. & W. F. STARR, HIM
49 S MYTHE ST. 159 UNION ST

In StocK, Best Quality
Free Burning and Lehigh 

Chestnut Coal I 
CEO. DICK, 46 Britain Sl

Pnone M. 1114

be overridden if the ordinary 
afoot knows his rights, and those in au
thority keep themselves posted in regard 
to the law and its relation to modern 
traffic conditions.

The first thing to be noted is that a 
man who drives a motor car rapidly 
through traffic and keeps sounding his 
horn on the assumption that pedestrians 
are supposed to flee away for safety every 
time they hear the alarm is not relying 
upon any legal or reasonable fact. A first 
essential is that those charged with the 

of traffic should understand

MINUDIE COAL
the Soft Coal that lasts, can be 
bought where you get the dry wood. 

--------From ■
A. E. WHELPLEY,

^240J?ara<tise^Jtaw^VPboneJVL^227^Don’t Let Cold Weather Catch You Napping !
. \

With the thought of cold weather comes the query :G “Is my
heating stove in condition to do the winter’s work?” If not, your 
best plan is to see our line of Heaters.

A PAINS IH SIDEregulation
thoroughly the rights of all concerned, 
and should govern themselves according
ly. We take from the Montreal Mail 

portions of a recent decision by Mr. 
Justice Cross in a case In the Court of 

He was giving judgment in

Scorchers - Oaks - Hot Blastssome The capture of Monas tin is one of the 
most important recent developments in 
the war. Mr. Frank H. Simonds says 
that if Germany loses the road to the 
east, he does not believe peace would be 
long coming, because there would be 
little left worth fighting for. In other 
words, when the Allies have restored 
Serbia and broken communication be-

I Whatever the size we will soon demonstrate the actual money
saving of getting a stove with a reputation. We recommend these 
stoves with every confidence as powerful and economical heatérs.

A Complete Line of Box «.nd Franklin Stoves Always in Stock.

Appeal-
favor of a pedestrian who was injured in 
a street car collision. Justice Cross said:

“One cannot but be impressed 
with the conviction that conditions 
of present-day city street traffic are 
quite unduly adding to the perds of 
the pedestrian. Formerly, he had not 
much to fear but butcher’s carts and 
runaway horses. Now he must look 
out for tram cars and for silently- 
running motor-vehicles which may 
come from various directions. Be
cause the great majority of pedes
trians, for the sake of bodily safety, 
run for shelter like hunted animals 
when they hear the car gong or the 
motor horn, people are in danger ol 
coming to think that such vehicles 
.have some sort of right of way over 
foot-passengers.

“That delusion may perhaps be 
strengthened if it be found that traf
fic-regulating policemen confine their 
attention to vehicles as if pedestrians 
deserved no consideration.

“It should be made clear that such 
an idea will find no acceptance in a 
court of law; it should be made clear 
that the King’s highways afe for the 
.use of all his subjects and all peace
ful wayfarers, and that if there is to 
be regulation at crossings and busy 
places it should be in the way of 
giving the greatest protection to 
those who use it most.”

\ How Mrs. Kelly SuffereBand 
How She was Cured.

Burlington, Wis.—*T was very irreg
ular, and had pains in my side and back, 
nr —rnnbut after taking

Lydia E. Pinkham’e 
Vegetable Com- 
pound Tablets and 

■ using two bottles ef 
the Sanative Wash 
I am fully convinced 
that I am entirely 
cured of these trou
bles, and feel better 
all over. I know 
your remedies have 
done me worlds of 

good and I hope every suffering woman 
will give them a trial.”—Mrs. Anna 
Kelly, 710 Chestnut Street, Burling-y 
ton, Wis. '

The many convincing testimonials con
stantly published in the newspapers 
ought to be proof enough to women who 
suffer from those distressing ills pecu
liar to their sex that Lydia E. Pinkham’e 
Vegetable Compound is the medicine 
they need.

This good old root and herb remedy 
has proved unequalled for these dread
ful ills; it contains what is needed to 
restore woman’s health and strength.

V

Smctoon t ëïïhefr Sm.tween Germany and Constantinople, the 
war will have entered upon its final

Mona^tir is one step in thatstage.
direction, but only one. How much pro
gress the Allies will yet be able to 
make in a winter campaign in the Bal-

!

FURS WITH A REPUTATIONkans remains to be seen. If they do not
overrun Macedonia and break the Bul
garians this winter, they doubtless will 
do so early in the spring.

\ <S> <S> <®> <S>
.Taxation reform in St. John cannot 

be introduced by means of anonymous 
letters. Nor is it likely that those who 
believe taxation justice would be of 
great benefit to St. John will be dis
couraged because certain citizens seek to 
hide their motives behind a nom de 
plumç. Anonymous letters carry little 
weight. As a rule a man who does 
not sign his name to his letter feels 
that if the public could get one square 
look at him their worst suspicions 
would be confirmed. Also, concerning 
anonymous letters, one individual may 
adopt many disguises, and write many 
letters. In fact one or two Industrious 
but stealthy gentlemen might write 
dozens of such letters. The public goes 

And when the anonymous

B
1859 -----  1916

ESTABUSHED OVER HALF A CENTURY
Since 1859 the name MAGEE has been connected with strictly 

reliable Furs—Furs of superior quality, manufactured by ourselves. 
You will find an elaborate display of Fur Coats, Fur Scarfs, Muffs, 
Sets in our showrooms. These will be no better time to inspect them ; 
both selection and price considered.

FLOUR
. MADE IN ST. JOHN

1 Zi4DIRECT FROM MILL TO THE 
CONSUMER* Superior

Quality
FursD. Magee’s Sons, LimitedStrictly

Reliable
FursLaTour

Flour
This is indeed most healthful and pub

lic-spirited doctrine. The Times would 
commend it not only to pedestrians, but 

of vehicles of all sorts, and

63 KING STREET, ST. JOHN. N. b.k

If there Is any peculiarity in 
your case requiring special ad
vice, write the Lydia K. Wnk- 
ham Medicine Co. (eonftdjjptial,, 
Lynn, MaML, for free ad viola

-W • -ri ^ S

FU*E MANITOBA
AT MJLL PRICES

$10.90 per barrel 
$5.35 per 1-2 bbl. bag 
$1.45 per 24 lb. bag
Delivered to all parts of the 

city
TELEPHONE WEST .8

St. John Milling Company

to owners 
particularly to the police authorities and 
those judges who have to do with cases 
arising from traffic accidents. Justice is 
the basis of all law—justice and regard 
for the public welfare. Mr. Justice Cross 
very properly points out that traffic pol
icemen too frequently overlook the rights 
of pedestrians, and forget that the driv
ers of vehicles of all sorts have no more 
claim upon the freedom of the streets 
than those on foot, 
street car, the motor car, or the delivery 
wagon has more motive power than the 
citizen afoot, the drivers of such vehicles 
are tempted to take advantage of their 
superior force. Yielding to that tempta
tion should be checked by traffic police- 

in the first instance, and by judges 
in court if the case passes beyond the 
sphere of police regulation.

There is no reason in the world why 
pedestrians should hop about, as Mr. 
Justice Cross says, “like hunted animals.” 
With increasing traffic there is bound to 
be more congestion, hut modern condi
tions have in no way abridged the free
dom of the individual, and those 
charged with authority will do well to 
keep this fact in mind. Since careless- 

timidity with respect to the as-

TOYS MADE IN JAPAN ARE BETTER 
THAN GERMANY EVER PRODUCED

L
its way.
letter write™ look back over their rec
ord at Christmas, or New Year’s, or on 
their birthdays, or early some fine Sun
day morning, they usually are not very
proud of themselves.

<s> <8>

Maritime Dental 
Parlors

We received a shipment that we did not expect in time for 
Christmas, consisting of Metal Warships and Submarines, Toy Furni
ture Sets, and wooden novelties, made in Japan.

The stock at Toylan^ is now complete, and we advise shopper^ j 
to buy early, while the variety to select front is large.

i 000. Wilson’s popular vote in Pennsyl
vania this year shows a gain over 1915 
of 115,yo, or 29 1-10 per cent. Hughes1 
popular vote in Pennsylvania actually 
fell below the combined vote of Tafl 
and Roosevelt in 1912 by 22,610 votes, 
a decline of 8 1-19 per cent.

All over the country, therefore, there 
was a mighty upward surge of Demo
cracy. Everywhere it broke through the 
crust With volcanic violence except is 
the northeastern quarter of the country, 
and even there it produced a ground 
swell that has shattered old political 
landmarks.

Toronto Mail and Empire:—Some day 
for a change the men In uniform ought 
to be permitted to line the sidewalks and 
see the stay-at-home citizens march past 
to the accompaniment of salvos of cheera 
that could be heard almost across» the 
road.

There’s originality in the suggestion 
but it would take a mobilization order to 
make it effective among the confirmed 
stay-at-homes.

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
The ’longshoremen, coal handlers and 

shipping concerns have come to an 
agreement over wage questions that 
have been pending. All are to be con
gratulated on the spirit shown in arrang
ing matte™ that so greatly affect the 
business of the port, particularly at this 
special time.

Dr. A. J. McKnight, Prop.
J. M. ROCHE 4 CO., LTD. - 94-96 King StreetInasmuch as the

LIVE AND LET UVE1
I want every wage-earner in St. 

John and surrounding country to 
come to me for treatment. I want 
them to understand that by com
ing to me they will get more for 
their money than they can get 
elsewhere, that their work will be 
the best. You will be surprised to 
find that One Dollar with me will 
go as far as two dollars you will 
have to give the other fellow.

\ BEST SET 
TEETH 

Red Rubber

JUST RECEIVED ANOTHER SHIPMENT OF

Carleton County New Grey Buckwheat
CHEVNE & CO., 166 UNION STREET- TeL M. 803

oo
men The Hour of No Regrets.

(A Sunday Morning Reverie.)
No smile too sweet, no Mss too long; 

— No fib too neat, no sip too strong,
No costly dower of dunful debts,

1^. Besmirch that hour of no regrets.

■ 'No blighted troth, no worthless shares 
H No speeches wroth, no nested mares,
I No soul to scour, no bosstful bets,
I ' Mar that brief hour of no regrets.

I No trumpet nose, no nightmare shock, 
I Broke bounds from 2 to 8 o’clock,
S Nor penance waits, nor sorrow frets jj My holy hour of no regrets.
I How black soe’er my past may b%
I i did no sin from 2 to 8. .
I Time in a golden circle sets -’4- 
I That jewelled hour of no regress.

—A. W. in the London Chronicle

“TEAMWORK” TEL. MAIN 2262-21COR. PITT AND LEINSTER,

h It is the power of 
pull - together that 
tells most in mutual 
betterment—the team
work between factory 

v and dealer, manufac- 
x turers and employes— 

•Twixt citizen and 
citizen that makes for 
the growth of any 
community HUM
PHREY’S FOOT
WEAR is Made in 
St. John.

FULL
SET

TEETH /
oo $855F>

K' Colonial
Cakes

e 6 ♦ ♦
Kelly goes to prison in Manitoba as 

a result of conviction for wrongdoing In 
connection with the parliament build
ings contract. They are dealing with 
such cases better in the west than in 
New Brunswick.

Delicious for dessert—toothsome for tea 

—the daintiest of baked good things.
ness or
sertion of the rights of individuals is' 
bound to lead to increased encroachment 
upon and growing loss of those rights, it 
is highly important that the average 
citizen should know his rights and should 
not hesitate to insist upon them within

At ïoiir Grocer’sSome Toronto bake™ have been brought 
to court on charge of selling short-weight 
bread. We can hardly conceive that men 
would do such things especially in days 
when the cents rather than the dollars are 
what count.

J. M. HUMPHREY & CO.,
SHOE MANUFACTURERS,

SL John, N. B.

oo
*N

reason.
Traffic conditions in St. Johiy have 

changed very materially during the last 
few years, and from many recent occur
rences it would appear well that the sound 
doctrine contused in the judgment of 
Mr. Justice Cross should be given careful 
local consideration.

No Better Made Elsewhere, No 
Matter What You Pay.

NO FIT-NO PAY
Wear one of my sets of teeth for 

10 days, and if at the end of that 
time you are not satisfied with 
them, return them to me and I 
will refund your money in full.

22K. GOLD CROWNS AND
bridge work

$4.00 and $5.00
Porcelain Crowns 
Porcelain FilUngx • -$LOO to $2,00
Gold Fillings....... ... • • $1-00 "P
Silver and Cement Fillings, 50c. up.
BROKEN PLATES REPAIRED 

IN THREE HOURS.
EXAMINA'hoNl

PAINLESS EXTRACTION, 25c.
Special Attention Given to Out-of- 

Town Patients.
Graduate Nurse in Attendance.

Office: 38 Charlotte Street, St 
John, N. B.

Office Hours: 9 aan. to 9 pan.

oo
tana, 27 to 81; Arizona, 10 to 29; Wash
ington, 87 to 197.

All the states whose 'electoral votes 
he lost tell the story of Democratic gains 
on the popular vote of 1912, with the 1 
single exception of South Dakota. Thus, ; 
in Connecticut Wilson’s popular vote ! 
jumped from 74JJOO to 99,000; Indiana, 
282,000 to 883,000; Massachusetts, 178,- 
000 to 247,000; Minnesota, 106,000 to ! 
176,000; in Pennsylvania itself from ; 
295,000 to 510,000. In the only two wo
man suffrage states which he lost his 
vote, nevertheless, increased as follows 
from 1912 to 1916: Illinois, 405,000 to 
869,000 and Oregon 47,000 to 116,000.

In every presidential election from 
1896 to 1912, inclusive, the Republican 
popular plurality in Pennsylvania has 
exceeded 288,000. This year it is only 
184,987, a falling off of more than 100,-

LEATHER LINED :
: ♦ ♦ ™ ♦

Toronto Globe—The Hamilton Spec
tator calls the late Minister of Militia 
Sir Same Hughes, 
doubt The Spectator may elaborate the 
idea into Sir Same Old Hughes.

WILSON’S POPULAR VOTEr~i
By-and-bye, no

DOOTSHis Remarkable Gain Over His 
1912 Figures—Hughes Exceed
ed the Vote ef Beth Taft aad 
Roosevelt

'

There’s Safety 
in This

Announcement that Canadian ports 
to be used so far as possible for 

. shipments to Europe should
especially heavy winter business here. 
And why not all the year round?

<3> <9
Our armies advance but the price of 

food necessaries keeps pace. Canada is 
feeling the effects of war.

NEW USE FOR AEROPLANES.
FOR MEN: In the strenuous days through which 

we are passing, the aeroplane is com 
man ding more and more attention as an 
adjunct to the armies of the contending 
nations. Almost daily we read of con
tests in the air, and on some days these 
aerial combats on the battle front in 
France alone have reached as large a

are
mean an

} Thick Sole, Laced Boots are! 
the kind to wear at this season.
\ We have them with “Worth 
Cushion Innersoles”.

We have them with, Oak 
Leather .Soles, Viscolized 
Leather Soles and Rubber Soles.

.».. $4.00

(Robert C. Brooks of Swarthmore, Pa.,
In the Philadelphia Public Ledger.)
In 1912 Taft and Roosevelt together 

polled 7,609,942 popular votes, or only 
a few thousand less than the popular 
vote of the Republican party in 1904 
and 1908. This year Mr. Hughes polled 
8,160,401 popular votes, an increase of 
only 550,459, or 7 2-10 per cent, over 
1912.

Mr. Wilson’s vote in 1912 was 6,286,- 
214, or less than Mr. Bryan received 
each of the three times he ran for the 
presidency. This year Mr. Wilson’s 
popular vote rose to 8,568,718, an increase 
of 2,277,499, or 86 2-10 per cent, over 
1912.

In other words, while the Republican 
party has taken a feeble step forward, 
the Democratic party has gone ahead 
with seven-league boots.

Mr. Wilson’s gains in the separate 
states are amazing. To cite first those 
which he carried, the figures in thous
ands for 1912 and 1916 are as follows: 
California 288 to 466; Idaho, 84 to 68; 
Nortli Dakota, 29 to 54; Ohio, 428 to 
578; Utah, 86 to 77; Wyoming, 15 to 
25. In the states where women voted 
for the first time his gains over 1912 are 

amazing, thus, in thousands 
again: Kansas, from 148 to Ç15; Mon-

■

If you are afraid of the slip
pery walking, you can be as
sured of safety by purchasing 
a pair of our

RUBBERS OR OVERSHOES
and have a pair of

!$
THE COST OF JIVINGnumber as sixty or seventy. The army 

aviatof has become the eyes of the land 
forces, for he seeks out the position of 
the enemy battery and, by signalling to order-in-council dealing with the high

1 cost of living lies- in the lack of ,ade
quate means of enforcement. This has 
been the defect of all our laws against 
combines, including those enacted under 
the late Liberal government. The Star 
frequently pointed this out when the 
Liberal law against combines was under 
discussion. We said that the law against 
combines ought to be enforced by the 
Dominion government with the same 
energy and strictness as the laws against 

No government of either

FREE(Toronto Star)
The weakness of the new dominion

We can save you money, as 
these lines were bought before 
the big advance in prices.

the force below, designates this position 
and so directs the artillery fire. Much
of the recent success of the Allies on the 
western front has been due to the cour
age, vigilance, ability and superiority in 

•eumbera and quality of machines of the 
British and French air patrols over the 
German over-earth scouts.

Goodyear Welts, $6.00, $6.50, i 
$7.00, $7.60, $8.00 and $8.50.

, $3.75,

NEVERSLIP REVERSIBLE 
ICE CREEPERS -

! Nailed Bottoms,
! $4.00, $4.60.

Widths D., E. and F. ^
attached. Then you can walk 
on any ice without danger of 
falling.

In peaceful pursuits we al%o see the 
aeroplane coming into more general use.
It has already been utilized as a Speedy smuggijng. 
mail carrier; it is used as a passenger party has don#: that, and that is what
transport "across the English channel in ou^lit to be done.

, , ___There is no hesitation or weaknesswar work; and now we find it in opera- about the enforcement of the customs
tion as a fire patrol in one or two of the jaws xhe Dominion government does 
wooded states in the American republic, not tell the municipalities to investigate 
The main object in this use of air craft charges of infraction of these laws, nor

v . , . „ does it leave them to be enforced by
is the prompt discovery qf forest fires, the provincial authorities. It has its
and tiré quick notification of the forest customs officials' all along the border

be searching trunks and bags for dutiable

All tiie breweries at the famous beer- 
producing town of Pilsen, Bohemia, have 
closed down owing to the lack of sup
plies, which are required for general 
provisioning purposes.

Let Us Fix You Up! Francis 4 Vaughan
19 King Street

Mathieu** Syrup lias by Its merit won the 
largest Sale in Canada of any cough syrup. It 
Is equally good for children and adults—Sold 
In generous size bottles by almost all dealers.% v A Pittsfield business man for years 

has conserved his paper and twine sup
ply. Envelopes are “ripped open” and 
made into charge slips or slips for the 

B He saves about $60

McRobbie BLACKING & MERCANTILE CO.
Limited■

1THE WANT 
AD. WAYUSEAmherst, N. &

Agent For the Maritime ProvincesFeot-iitters - 58 King StM* I making of notes.
1 a year in this way.

even more
maçer*-'s° that prompt steps may

1
\Jv* üSmijJkk >.
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NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT

MATEE
SYRUP
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•VÜ' ofTars Cod 
k Liver Oil j
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The St. John Érwdng Times Is printed at 27 and 29 Canterbury Street erer,--------
b, the St. John Times Printing and Publishing Co. LtiL. a company incorporated andm 

the Joint Stock Companies Ac*.
Telephones Private branch exchange connecting all departments. Main Z417.
Subscription prices—Delivered by carrier S3.00 per year, by mail $2.00 pee year in 
The Times has the largest afternoon circulation in the Maritime Provinsse.

Vftab^nd Euro.e*n—Frederick A. Smyth. 29Ladnie H01. LONDON, E.C, Entail
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Fancy Linens For Christmasr

These real Madeira Hand-Embroidered Linens were purchased months ago, tiras enab
ling us to quote the following good values :

REAL MADEIRA TEA NAPKINS—
11x11 
12x12 
13x13
11x11, plain, scalloped edge

/ v
OVAL D ’0YLEY6—

6x11 ....
10x14 ...
12x18 
14x23 ...

TRAY CLOTHS—18x27

------20c., 80c., 88c.
40c., 86c., 70c., $L00
.............. 8Bo. to $1.66
.. .$1.10, $1.38, $1.66 
............ $110 to $2.66

_______ $6.00 doz.
............. ’6.76 doz.
6.00 to 10.25 doz.

• • • *1 • . #le • .e •

4.60 doz.
RUNNERS—

''îsxse 
18x45 ....
18x54 
18x72

DOUBLE PILLOW SHAMS in One Piece,
27x60 ...............................

ROUND TABLE COVERS—
34 in.........
43 in..
52 in..

LUNCHEON SETS (of 13 pieces),
$4.00 to

...... .$1.40 to $4.65
1.76 to 6.60 
2.26 to 4.86

$6.60 the set 
7c., 25c., 30c.

• • • • e<h»-e •#•-» .
ROUND D’OYLEYS, 5 in.. 

ROUND D’OYLEYS,-10 in.
4.00

30c. to 66c.
$6.40 each

ROUND CENTRE PIECES—
66c. td $1.36 
1.26 to 1.66 
1.10 to 2.80

LINEN ROOM

18 -.........$3.25 to $4.60
.i... 6.36 to 9.00 
.... 7.36 to 11.76

V

A beautiful shade of mahogany 
and rich dark African brown 
Willow Calfskin, High Cut Laced 
Boots, Goodyear welt, high Cuban 
and low broad heels, heavy and 
medium soles, extreme narrow or 
medium toes.

Main Union Sts.

NEWEST
SEASON’S

x

Waterbury&Rising
LIMITED

These goods are all “Bell 
made, a sufficient guarantee that 
better goods are not made today.

$8.00 a Pair

GOODS

X

■ > X

, $8.00
A PAIR

Pre Stock-Taking Sale of

Men's 
Colored Shirts

sy /

Sale Starts Tuesday Morning and 
Lasts Three Days

Sale Price 79c.I,
A great opportunity to supply your present needs or provide for future use. Colored 

Shirts in the most popular styles, designs and colors, reliable cloths at much below regular 
price. Owing to the limited quantity, those who come first wiH have best choice.

MEN'S FURNISHINGS DEPARTMENT
Sale Price, 79o.

LADIES’ STAMPED TERRY TOWELS
For embroidery.

FEATHER COLLARS
With tassel ends—black, white, 
white and black, natural and 
white.

Special Value, $1.66 Each 
Neckwear Dept.—Annex

FIBRE SILK THROWS
For the Neck—Very Fashionable 
Roman stripes in the new shades 

$3.90 each 
Fancy stripes in gold, black, rose, 

purple, mauve, etc. fringed ends,
$M5 each

Good quality, , new designs, 
large size. Only a small num
ber at

with fringed ends

60c. and 70c. each
Needlework Dept,■ Neckwear Dept—Annex

Stores Opeh
e-3o

Close at ,
6 RM.

Saturday»

Kino St. 
tewwwSt

AND

Market \ 
SguARt 1.

10 iw/

A HANDSOME RICH SHADES OF
r

I/ h
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QUEEN NURSES A PRIVATE SOLDIER

l I
I

1

' \

Despatches and photographic stories agree that the Queen of Roumanie 
not only wears the costume of a Red Cross nurse, but actually takes her day 
relief as unwise in one of Roumania’s hospitals. In the photograph she is at
tending a wounded private. I

MORE MUNITION WORKERS WANTED

E
-Yz

V

Wm ST" i
\

i
Ha

«j i X!

:

:
»

■ Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited
Free training in munition making is being given to women. Here a class 

at work in the Royal Technical College, Glasgow. The photograph 
the class having a demonstration in oxo-acetylene welding.ssr

!
With the British Armies in France, Nov. 18, Via London, Nov. 

19—British and Canadian Troops won a battle in a snowstorm this 
morning. Advancing on both sides of the river in easterly and 
northerly directions they took about 800 prisoners, and established 
a new line on both sides and at the edge df the village of Grandcourt, 
for the possession of which severe fighting continued throughout 
the day.

London, Nov. 19—After having been for some months men without a coun
try the Serbians are again to establish their capital on native soil. Monastir, for 
which the Entente forces have been struggling since the advance from their base 
at Saloniki began, has been evacuated by the German and Bulgarian forces, and 
occupied by the French and a considerable number of Serbs.

OnXthe Transylvania front the Austro-Germans, at almost all points, con
tinue to make progress against the Russian and Roumanian forces, or to hold 
/them back without gains when they attack.

i

!

eighteen years, but gradually worked up, 
through generous and faithful service, un
til he attained the position of second 
engineer.

He was a son of the late Mr. and Mrs. 
Samuel McGuire. He leaves four broth
ers—‘Richard, Nathaniai, Samuel and 
Walter, all of Seaview; also three sis
ters—Mrs. George done and Mrs. Will
iam Breen, of West St. John, and Mrs. 
Walter Pederson of Gian Falls.

The body will be brought here for 
burial, arriving by train on Thursday 
morning, and interment will be made at 
Seaview.

exception of the time of the St. John 
fire, has resided at his late residence foV 
a great many years.

The funedal will be held tomorrow 
afternoon at 2.30 o’clock from his late 
residence 275 Charlotte street to St. 
John the Baptist church.

The funeral of Mrs. Margaret Baxter 
was attended by a large number of 
friends and was held yesterday after
noon, at 2.80 o’clock from her late resi
dence, 275 Charlotte street, to St. John 
the Baptist church. The funeral ser
vice was read by Rev. F. J. McM array 
in the presence of a large 
sympathizing friends and 
made in the new Catholic cemetery. 
Relatives of the deceased bore the pall.

The death is announced at Mount St. 
Vincent’s Convent, Halifax, of Slater 
Regina, for over half a century a sister 
of charity.
Burns, a sister of the late Hon. Ken
nedy F. Burns of Bathurst. She was a 
half-sister of T. M. Burns of Bathurst.

has been complied with and the result 
will be that St. John will benefit greatly _ 
by the decision in the matter.

A great quantity of the munitions

Sir Robert in New York.
Sir Robert Borden addressed a gather

ing at the Lawyers’ Club of New York 
on Saturday, when a luncheon was given 
in his honor. He discussed the influence 
of the European war on Canada, the de
termination of Canadians to dp their part 
in carrying on the war to a successful 
end, the friendly relations between Can
ada and the United States, and the pros
pects for an international league to en
force peace after this war is ended.

WESTERN CONTRACTOR SENTENCED TO PRISON
Winnipeg, Nov. 18—Contractor Thomas Kelly was sentenced today te two 

and a half years in Stony Mountain penitentiary for stealing about $1,000,000 
from the Manitoba government in connection with his contract for the construc
tion of the parliament buildings here. ,

number of 
burial was

Frederick G Parker,
Many will be sorry to leam of the 

death of Frederick Cfcipman Parker, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. George W. Parker, who 
passed away yesterday after a lingering 
illness at his parents’ home, 27 Good- 
erich street.

Mr. Parker, who was popularly, known 
as “Happy”, because of his sunny and 
cheerful disposition, was widely known 
about the city and was held in the very 
highest regard by all who knew him. He 
had been ailing for the last nine years, 
but was not confined .permanently to 
his home until the first ; of this year. 
During the last few years he had been 
engaged in business with his father, who 
is local manager for the Confederation 
Life Association. ,

He leaves to mourn besides his parents, 
two brothers—Ralph of the “Z” trench 
rqortar battery, 
and Gerald, at 
Mildred, at home.

Largest Dredge Launched.
Dredge No. 16, the largest dredge ever 

built in Canada, for the department of 
marine and fisheries, was launched on 
Saturday at the ship-building works of 
Canadian Vickers Limited. At r lunch
eon at the Ritx-Carleton Hotel after the 
launching, Hon. Mt. Hazen gave an ad
dress on shipbuilding In Canada. Many 
prominent citizens were present.

ship and was a member of Woodstock 
Canton, No. 4. He has been connected 
with the railway for twelve years and 
was- a valued employe. In June last be 
was a delegate to the convention of the 
Brotherhood of Locomotiv Firemen and 
Enginemen held at Denver, Colorado.

RECENT DEATHS
Sister Regina was Miss

Use The WANT AD. WAY William Saut
:

The death of William Saut a well 
known resident of Millidgevilie, occurred 
yesterday after a lingering illness in the 
filth year of his age. -He is survived by 
his wife, one son, William T., residing 
at home ; one daughter, Mrs. W. C. Bar- 
low, of West St. John; three sisters, Mrs. 
J A Galbraith, of this city; Mrs. Geo. 
Malpass, of St. Andrews, and Mrs. 
Charles Thompson, oi Worcester 
(Mass.) ; also one brother, John. The 
funeral will be held tomorrow 
noon at 2.30 o’clock, from his late resi
dence, Millidgevilie, to Cedar Hill 
tery. Service will commence at 2 o’clock.

SHIP WAR SUPPLIES
THROUGH CANADIAN PORTS

According to reant reports springing 
from authoritative sources, it is learned 
that the request of the different Canadian

Robert McGuire.
fit

News- was conveyed to the city yes
terday that Robert McGuire had passed 
away in Boston, after an illness of only 
two days. He was a native of St. John 
and for the last eighteen years had been 
in the employ of the Eastern Steamship 
Co., Ltd., and was on the route between 
St. John and Boston. He went into the 
service of the company as a boy of

Di.
Doormats can be prevented from fray

ing and made to last ranch longer by 
buttonhole stitching all around the edges 

boards of trade throughout the maritime with a large packing needle and some 
provinces that so far as possible all goods i medium sized string. The stitches should 
be shipped through Canadian ports, in- j be about one inch apart and one inch 
stead of through American ocean exits, deep.

• Gia (.•j

•or*
after-T fa

MECCANO who is now at the front, 
home; also one sister,

ceme-

Children Had Eczema
Doctors Failed to Cure

Engineer Leslie Watters.
Woodstock, Nov. 19—(Special)—En

gineer
ribly injured on the C. P. R. Thursday 

.evening, passed away in the Fisher Mem- 
criai Hospital yesterday at 3.30 o’clock. 
He had never spoken from the time of 
the accident but seemingly regained con
sciousness a few moments, and recog
nized those at his bedside. His wife and 
his father and mother were with him 
during his last moments.

Besides his wife, who was Miss Char
lotte Dunn, of St. John, and his parents, 
he is survived by two brothers, Roy and 
Douglas. Funeral services will be held 
tomorrow at 4 o’clock in the Anglican 
church, after which the body will be 
taken to the evening train for St. John, 
to the home of his brother, Douglas 
Watters, Adelaide street. The funeral 
will be held Tuesday at 2.80 with inter
ment in Cedar Hill cemetery.

The body will be accompanied to St. 
John by Conductor B. A. Craig and En
gineers W. R. King, J. B. Gardner, 
Maurice Craig, William Rudge, J. Mc
Intyre and fifteen members of Woodstock 
Lodge, I. O. O. F., No. 41.

The death of Mr. Watters was a pro
nounced shock to the popular engineer’s 
large circle of friends. To his devoted 
wife, father, mother and brothers heart
felt sympathy goes out in their great 
and sudden bereavement. Deceased was 
prominent in all branches of Oddfellow-

Those NcW “Bran Joseph Baxter

Foods”---- a new one is bom JosePh Baxter, for fifty years one of“ unc D. 1 St. John’s best known and most re-
every week a recognition spected citizens, died yesterday at his

of the need of food laxative,
instead of drug laxatives pathy of many friends will og out to 
zp, ,, c . the family in their latest bereavementme problem OI presenting as the funeral of Mrâ. Baxter was held
bran to the human stomach J“tetrhd£ dafsTC & Si The
m combination with a nutri- late Mr. Baxter was a native of Dun,- are the mothers who know
tious easilv digested uroo fri®s> Scotl“nd’ but’ comin8.to St- John the virtue of Dr. Chase’s Ointment, for 

OUS, easily U g t>iea load was half a century ago, has since been a there is „„ treatment so suitable for use
solved twenty years ago by resident of the city where he has been ^ t,)e ,bath to relieve ,rrltaUon and

the invention of Shredded ™
Wheat Biscuit, the food many years he was identified with the Mrs w L. Barnes, Timmins, Ont.,

that supplies all the body- ^ IWÆÜW
building material in the Mr. Baxter was also connected with the CCMma whrn he waa three months old.
whole wheat grain in a “XedjhougViV’25, “a ^"“x’hTd^
digestible form, combined health, considering los years. There was tora faUed to do hlm any good) x

with bran; which is Nature’s m paiTofHtim11 city than the late Mr. com^rodatioi^'of arriérai1 0,1 th
laxative. A body-building, Baxter and his wiu be wgrettart ; month’stime the child was’entirely free
Strength-giving food. Serve oL som T L Bixte" and two daugh- i °f thi/ disagreeable skin disease. He is 

with milk or cream or sliced ten, the Misses Florence and Jennie ^ ^fu°rther‘trouble fr^ alimente“f thU

peaches and cream or other X'a. fntVCe iL^t
frUltS- 0of„etho7t; ddpmBminent memirn of St | «9?°* * «*»*» » * "storativ, for

John the Bantial church and. with ** nervous worn»-

START YOUR BOY WITH
Leslie Watters, who was so ter-

MECCANO Two Letters Which Prove the Efficiency of Dr. Chase’s 
Ointment as a Core for Eczema.The Ever New and Always 

Instructive Structural 
Steel Toy

$
Mr». George McNair, River Chyles, 

N. B., writes ; “We use Dr. Chase’s 
Ointment in our home, and would not 
wish for anything better for cuts, burns 
and bruises. A few years ago a friend 
of mine, whose baby was terribly afflict
ed with eczema had her child treated 
by their own family physician, but the 
little one got no better. They tried sev
eral remedies, but they all proved use
less in this case. Upon the advice of a 
neighbor they got Dr. Chase’s Ointment, 
and before the first box was used tje 
child was completely cured. I can also 
recommend Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food to 
suffering friends who I know will be 
glad to learn of something to relieve their 
nervous trouble. You have my permis
sion to use this letter for the benefit of 
others.” , \

Dr. Chase’s Ointment, 60 cents a box, 
all dealers, or Edmanson, Bates & Co-, 
Limite^ Toronto.

Thousands of lads, all over the country, arc enjoying hours 
of amusement and instruction with “Meccano,” which develops 
their inventive genius and mechanical tendency, for it helps 
greatly in forming the habit of thought.

With a “Meccano” set your boy can build workable motor 
cars, draw-bridges, hoisting, trolley cars, trains buildings. 
Also electrics and clockwork engines—hundreds of practical 
models and instructive toys.
Start your lad with a “Meccano” set. He’ll be delighted. 

PRICES FROM $1.00 to $36.00 A SET 

See Our King Street Window
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W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD. KingMarket
Square Street

Made in Canada
:\
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This is the Time of Year for a Breakfast of Good PANCAKES and PURE MAPLE SYRUP. 
We Have \

NEW GREY BUCKWHEAT ...............
AUNT JEMIMA PANCAKE FLOUR...

...........................  7e. lb.
16c. pkge., or 2 for 26»

PURE MAPLE SYRUP from Qneensbury, York County, N. B., the home of the finest Maple 
Syrup produced.

Pure Maple Syrup 40o. bottle■I » • —

FLORIDA GRAPEFRUIT is Cheaper,
Jumbo Size Grapefruit, very juicy........
Medium Size Grapefruit ......................

FRESH OYSTERS—All Oysters, No Water

.. 2 for 26c. 

... 10c. each
.. 60c. quart

J

The PHILPS STORES - DOUGLAS AVE. «NO MAIN - Rhine 886

BIRTHDAY RINGS
As the hand of Old Father Time points again to a birth 
anniversary, the Ring with the Proper Gem forms an 
ever appropriate remembrance.

In the choice of a Birthday Ring, you will find in our 
collection both new and conventional patterns with 
suitable stones for each month.

41 King Street

Ferguson & Page DIAMOND IMPORTERS 
AND JEWELERS
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OLD COLONY PATTERN

For Christmas
No gift is more acceptable than 

beautiful, durable silverware; 
and no silverware is in greater 
demand than that bearing the 
trade mark 1847 ROGERS BROS.

Made in the heaviest grade of 
silver plate and in a wide variety 
of beautiful designs and prices— 
all backed by an unqualified 
guarantee.

Look for the date when you 
buy. It identifies the genuine.

Sold by leading dealers

f

V
I

Made in Canada by 
MERIDEN BRITANNIA CO.. Lid. 

Hamilton, Ontario U
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HELP WANTEDFOR SALE are YOU GOING TO MOVE ; OR HAVE YOU A 
HOUSE OR FLAT TO RENT? -

This page of the TIMES is the city directory for the home seeker; 
and for the landlord who wants a tenant

'

;

WANTED—MALE HELP jCOOKS AND MAIDS WANTEDI
HOBBES. WAGONS. ETO.AUCTIONS

WANTED—BOY TO LEARN THE 
wholesale dry goods business. Apply 

Brock & Paterson, Ltd. 50878—20—27

MAID WANTED FOR GENERAL 
work. 81 Summer street.t ' Handsome Large Hand-

Carved Sideboard with 
Il “ - Plate-Glass Mirrors,

i Light and Dark Oak 
I, L Bedroom Suites, Hand-
I j Carved Parlor Sofa
[I and Chairs, Mahogany
and Oak Tables, Linoleums and Oil
cloths, No. 14 Silver Moon, Gas Range, F0R SALE—DRIVING HORSE. AP- 
Beds, Springs, Mattresses, Blankets, „lv Rothesay Collegiate School, Rothe- 
Sheets, Pillow Slips, Glass and Silver- -, gay, 60787 11 25
ware, Refrigerator, Square Piano, and a--------------——--------—-
large quantity of other household effects FOR SALE — TRIM 
removed to our salesroom, % Germain horse, four years old, set of light har- 
gtreet, for convenience of sale will be ness and cusliion rubber tired carriage 
sold on Thursday afternoon, the 23rd in good condition. Apply F. S. Farris, 
inst, at 3 o’clock. ’ Kennedy Building, 85V, Pnnce William

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer. street __________50751—11—20

FOR SALE—ONE ASH. FUNG, De
livery sled, one single sleigh. Apply 

i 562 Main street 60768—11—21
„ . e - . i 50 NATURAL WOOD ASH JUMP
Market Square, Tuesday ; geat pungs> aiso sleds and delivery 
morning at 10 o’ciocx. - sldghg toT saie cheap. New and sec- 

F. L. POTTS, Auctioner. 1 on(j hand. Edgecombe, 115 City road, 
Phone M. 54î. U—28

, 50680—11—27
BOY WANTED TO DRIVE TEAM. 

Apply Sanitary Market 80 Sydney 
50674—11—22

WANTED—GENERAL NURSERY
housemaid. Apply Mrs. G. B. Hutch

ings, Prince William Apartments.
50670—11—28

l MT-. street.
HOUSES TO LETBOARDING WANTED AT ONCE—YOUNG MAN 

with or without experience for inside 
or outside work in grocery business. 
Apply in person or own handwriting 
to Forres tell Bros., Rockland road.

50798—11—25

FLATS TO LET
WANTED—CHAMBERMAID. LANS- 

60872—11—27 jROOM AND BOARD, 68 MECK- 
lenburg, Phone 2157-21. 50681 11 -7

WELL-HEATED ROOM TO LET 
suitable; for two gentlemen with board, 

297 Princess, left door, Phone Main 
2205-42. 50869—11—27________

DOUBLE ROOM AND BOARD; 14 
Germain. 50022—12—8

PLEASANT ROOMS WITH BOARD, 
50201—12—6

BOARDERS WANTED. 68 COBURG.
50051—12—4

288SELF-CONTAINED HOUSE,
Prince street, West end, furnace, 

Apply Phone 
50746—12—18

downe House.

WANTED AT CARLETON HOUSE, 
West two good girls for chamber

maid and table work. Good home and 
pay for right parties. 50882—11—26

modem conveniences. 
West 186.

.

DRIVING BOY WANTED. APPLY T. H. ES- 
tabrooks, Ltd.

WANTED—YOUNG MAN WITH
some office experience. Apply to 

treasurer St. John Street Railway Co.
50755—11—21

TO LET—LARGE HOUSE ON
Marsh Road, opposite One Mile House, 

Could be oc-

50825—11—22
WANTED AT ONCE—TWO OR- 

der cooks. Apply Winter Port Res
taurant 141 Union street, West.

60834—11—25

f city water and sewerage, 
copied by two families. Apply Arm- 
strong & Bruce, 167 Prince Wm. a

f
TO LET—SIX ROOM FLAT, NEW 

house, modem conveniences, 132 Pitt 
street___________ Ti._______

SIX ROOM FLAT TO LET, DEC. 
1st. moderate rent, 41 Si mon d street.

50738—11—24

WEST END FLAT, SIX ROOMS, 
modem improvements». Apply to 

Capt MacKellar, Phone West 161-21.
60875—11—27

Vi
.

WANTED-A COOK. 4PPLY MRS. 
Jas. S. Harding, 244 Germain street.

50824—11—22

APPLES! APLES1 
100 Barrels Choice 

Gravenstoins 
BY AUCTION

17 Horsfleld. TO LET — SELF-CO NT AINE D 
House, 75 Orange street Apply to F. 

J. Mooney# 77 Orange street city. 1 *f*

- 1 OFFICE BOY WANTED—GOOD Op
portunity for bright boy. Box O. B. 

Times. 50764—11—24
WANTED AT CARLETON HOUSE 

—a good plain cook, good home and 
50718—11—23

HEATED ROOMS WITH BOARD, 88 
Paddock street. 40912—1- 1

WANTED—FOUR CALL BOYS. AP- 
ply G. M. Baillie, C. P. R. Agent. 

Fairvüle, N.B. 50758—11—24
IT™*

11-21.
wages to right party.FURNISHED HOUSES TO LETI

BOY WANTED. APPLY THE «SS 
Drug Co, Ltd, 100 King street* 

50752—11—21*

Hoarding for gentlemen—
Close Bay Shore Round House. Ap

ply 94 Woodville Road, West.
49760—12—4

COMPETENT HOUSEMAID WANT- 
ed for small family. Apply 42 Co- 

60635—11—22FURNISHED OR UNFURNISHED 
modern house, 9 rooms, 24 Crown 

to D. W. Puddington, 11 
49182—11—24

TEAMSALE—M ATCHED 
farm mares, weight about 1400 lbs. 

each. Young and well seasoned, ready 
for heavy work. Also single farm mare. 
For full particulars apply Allison & 
Thomas, 147 Prince William street T.f.

FOR burg.TO LET IMMEDIATELY—FLAT, 56 
Queen street, 7 rooms and bath, hot 

water .heating, electric lights. Apply 
Tel. 1155-41. C. E. Harding.

50782—11—25

AUTOMOBILES FOB, SALE
WANTED—CAPABLE GIRL FOR 

general housework. Apply 76 Meck
lenburg.

______________________ _________ street. Apply
..... " North Wharf.

FURNISHED ROOMS TO LES j furnished HOUSE, 228 DUKE
street to May 1 next. For particulars 

i apply S. S. McAvity, at T. McAvity * 
Sons, Ltd. T.f.

WANTED—OFFICE BOY WANTED, 
Apply J. A. Tilton, 15 North Wharf.BARGAIN-FORD CAR, 1915 MOD- 

el, practically new. Address Box 2ft 
Times office.

50628-11-21. TJ.
:

GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSB- 
50627-11-21.

TJ. SUIT-FURNISHED BEDROOM

FURNISHED FRONT ROOM, 29 
50724—11—28 j

FURNISHED HEATED ROOMS, 281 
M. 1881-11. Mrs. 

50660—11—22

WANTED—BOYS FOR OFFICU 
work. Apply at once, Manchester 

Robertson AlUson, Limited. T.f.

BARBER WANTED. APPLY H. La, 
Lingley, Union street West End.

50664—11—22

TO LET—SIX ROOM FLAT, WARM 
and modem improvements ; call after 

six p.m. Rent low, first floor, 144 Wat
erloo street. Party leaving city.

50780—11—26

HORSE FOR SALE—FINE HEAVY 
Bay Horse. J. Roderick & Son, Brit

tain steet. T-f-

work, 68 Simonds.

TWO DÏNING ROOM GIRLS 
wanted. References required, 

vate boarding- Ten Bych Hall. Call 
Main 1020.

AUTOMOBILE STORAGE Pri-i
STORES AND BUILDINGSPaddock street. 60629-11-21.

TWO FLATS, 44 SHERIFF STREET, 
$6.00 and $7.00. Flat 48 Brooks, $10. 

J W Morrison, 140 Union street, Phone 
8168-11. 50815-11—25

FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLDLET.MOTOR STORAGE TO 
’Phone Main 1456. WANTED—GENERAL GIRL AT 

Woman’s Exchange, 158 Union T.f.
t.f. WANTED—A COMPETENT STEN- 

ographer (male.) C. H. Peters’ Sons, 
Ltd., Peters’ Wharf. , T.f.

Union. Phone 
MacDonald.

STORES TO LET CORNER UNION 
and Winslow streets. Ready by De

cember 1st to move in. Apply H. M.
Garson, 8 St. Paul street.

STORE, NO- 106 KING STREET,
West St. John. Occupation im- -------------------------------------------------

mediately. Good condition. A. G. G j R u WANTED. SANITARY 
Plummer, 87 Germain street city. t.f. Steam Pressing Co, Charlotte street.
LARGE SHOP TO LET, 281 BRUS- 50679—11—28

sels. Apply H. Baig. ______12—9
TO LET—ONE STORY Wa Mir 

house, 80 x 10» feet Forest street, near 
siding. Address P. O. Box 158. T t__
TO^EI—TWO BRICK BUILDINGS,

272 and 274 Princess street, Apply 
Phone Main 108 or <801 TX

STOVE FOR SALE—NO. 12 SELF- 
feeder, and shield. Apply 226 Rod

ney street west. 50768—11—24 TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 1 
50669—11—29

ROOMS

TO LET—LOWER FLAT, FOUR 
rooms in rear 140 St. James street 

50758—11—24
jf BUSINESS opportunities^

FOR SALE—RETAIL DAIRY Busi
ness, one of best stands in city. Will 

; , sell reasonable. Owner leaving city. 
’ Apply 680 Times. 50841—11—27

BUSINESS FOR SALE ■ - FRUIT, 
f Lunches, Tobaccos, Groceries; oppos- 
! ite new elevator site, with part or whole 

stock. 276 Prince Wililam street.S ’ 50878-12-8

f OPPORTUNITIES FOR GOOD IN- 
veetments open to people In all walks 

of life. Send for magasine “Profitable 
Investments,” free, tells how to make 
your dollars work. The Hoffmaa Com
pany, Houston, Tex.

50629-12-15., WANTED—A GOOD BRIGHT BOY 
to run errands and make himself use-* 

ful about the store. Scovil Bros, Linn

Elliott row.TIDY STOVE FOR SALE—258 CITY 
road. 50715—U—28

WANTED—FEMALE HELP
£ Phone West 215-41. „ LET—FURNISHED

FURNISHED ROOMS, 86 CLIFF ST.
50639—11—22

TO
T.f.ited.FLAT TO LET—RENT $6, 16 JOHN- 

Phone Main 2868.
50689—11—28

TABLE -PIANO FOR SALE A1 
low price. 110 Rockland road.

50632—11—21
t _______ _______________________ —-

FOR SALE—BED AND SPRING, 
$8.50; dining chairs, $1.25; wardrobe, 

$6.00; spring, *1.50; settee, $6.00; com
mode chair, $1.50, at McGrath Furni
ture Store, 10 Brussels street.

son street. WANTED — BOOK-KEEPER WITH 
experience in collections and to take 

charge in branch of manufacturing con
cern. Good prospects for advancement. 
Applicants should state salary, age, ex* 
perience and previous employers as re
ferences. Address Box W, H, care 
Times

Phone 1168-81.TO LET—BRIGHT, COSY LOWER 
flat at Eastinount, five rooms and 

bath, electric lights and modem plumb
ing. Five minutes’ walk from Cold- 
brook station, ten minutes from muni
tion works. Cars pass door. Posses
sion immediately. Apply on the prem- 

write “Flat,” care of Times of- 
50661—ll1—22

GENERAL -GIRL; ALSO NEWEST 
books at Women’s Exchange Library.

, T.f.
FURNISHED_ LET—LARGE

and heated front «room, central, suit
able for two gentlemen or man and 
wife; also kitchenette. Apply X.Y.Z, 
Times. 50651 11 22

TO

b'j GIRLS WANTED—D. F. BROWN CO.
50877—11—27f 5003J—12-2

MIDDLE-FUltNISHED HEATED ROOMS FOR 
Light Housekeeping 

for young married couple. Central. 
Address Box 81, Times. 50610-11-21.

FURNISHED ROQM TO LET, 806 
Union street. 50609-11-21.

WANTED—GIRL OR
aged woman for general housework, 

190 Union street 60671—11—27

ises or
flee. Stenographer WantedFOB SALE GENERAL

FOR SALE—27 FOOT GLASS CABIN 
motor boat 10 h.p.; also tender, all 

In first class order. Will sell cheap and 
give time if desired. Phone Main 1883.

50842-12—27

OFFICE FURNITURE FOR SALE 
__Two roll top desks and other of

fice furniture at reasonable figures. 
Janitor, Canada Life Building.

50664—11—28

wanted at once|■
LOWER FLAT, SELF-CONTAINED, 

rent $12. Apply 65 WANTED—YOUNG MAN, GOOD 
STENOGRAPHER <AND TYPE* 

writer, not afraid of work, part day» 
part n jht Apply by letter only, stati 
lug age, experience and terms. AddresÉ 
“Stenographer,” Box C. 88, Telegrapq 
and Times, Canterbury street j^ity.

BOY WANTED TO LeÉrW 

plumbing. Apply J. H. Noble, Kim< 
Square. TJ.S

WAN TER—experienced hands in sev- 
' T eral departments. Learners wanted, 

steady employment and excellent oppor
tunity for young women and girts 
Cornwall 5c York Mills Co., Ltd, St 
John, N. B.-

ACCOMMODATIONSs seven rooms, 
Marsh road. tf.

85TO LET—SMALL FLATS,
North street. Apply 28 Pond street.

- 60618-11-21.
REAL ESTATE A. S. Thompson. PRIVATE FURNISHED ROOM, WITH BOARD

Apply X, Y Z, office of this paper.
49746—11—28

FURNISHED 
family, 9 Cobu

only .___________ . ■_______________
FURNISHED RÔÔMS, 8 PETERS, j 

. 49524-11—24 j

UTENEMENT C.B.S.FOR SALE h~ SIX
house in good condition,, centrally lo

cated; terms to suit purchaser. For 
1 further particulars address “Tenement, 

Times. 60865-11—27

WANTED—EXPERIENCED STENO- 
grapher, one used to legal work. Ref

erences. Address Box 98, rimes.
50795—11—25

FLAT, 164 ST. PATRICK STREET.
K. A. Wilson, Barrister, 45Apply to 

Canterbury street.
P ! t.f. WANTED—IN A PRIVATE FAM- 

FURNISHBD ROOMS GENTLEMAN Hy at quiet boarding houle, three or 
49529—11—24 four rooms with board. Central loca

tion absolutely necessary. Box 389^9ty.

FROM DEC. 1, FLAT 140 CITY
aSftJK -Kalït. S
Princess street. _______
TO LET-UPPER FLAT, PORT- 

land Place, new house. Apply w. K. 
Haley, telephone Main 208. T.f.

FOR SALE — COUNTER AND 
shelves, 64 Bridge street.

50656—11—22
FOR SALE OR TO LET—ONE OF 

the finest properties right in the cen
tre of Rothesay, consisting of about 
half acre of land, adjoining and over- 
looking the Rothesay tennis courts and 
commanding a splendid view of the riv
er. Comparatively new 12 room wood
en house with every modern improve
ment and in the best of condition. This 
is an ideal year-round suburban home 

at a reasonable

WANTED—SMART YOUNG STBN- 
ographer willing to work for small 

wages to start. Write “J.L.”, Times.
60794—11—25

WANTED—GIRL (15 YEARS), 18 
Charles street. 50819—11 26

WANTED—CAPABLE WOMAN OR 
girl for housework, 3 hours, six days 

each week, 2 until 5, wages $8 per week. 
Address R. C. A, Times office.

50682—11—28

Main 2854—11.r - BOY WANTED TO LEARN CLOTH- 
ing and boot and shoes business. Ap

ply at once, C. B. Pidgeon. TJ.

. NEWLY FURNISHED ROOMS, 
heated, electric lignts. 168 Kin^street.

one-

!
WANTED—MEN FOR OUR WEST.

field saw mill. Apply at factom 
Fairville, Wilson Box Co., Ltd. TJ.

t WANTED TO FUB0W8B* MISCELLANEOUS HELP
WANTED TO BUY—SECONDHAND

Address BOOMS TO LETdouble set working harness.
Harness, care of Times. 50782—11—24 MEN AND WOMEN 1 LEARN THE 

Barber Trade. Few weeks required. 
Tools free. Positions secured. We pay 
percentage while learning. For particu
lars write to Molar Barber College, 62% 
St. Lawrence Bid, Montreal.

time all my life. Death will have deliv
ered me from experiencing unhappiness.

It has always seemed to be a very 
pitiful thing what little difference the 
disappearance of a man makes to any 
institution, even though he may have 
played a very important role. A mo
ment’s regret, a moment’s pause for re
adjustment, and another man steps for
ward to carry on, and the machine 
clanks onward with scarce a check. The 
death of a leader of the nation is less 
even than a seven days’ wonder. To a 
very small number it is given to live in 
history, but their number is scarcely one 
in ten millions. To the rest it is only 
granted to live in their united achieve
ments. But for this war I and all the others 
would have passed into oblivion like the 
countless myriads' before us. We should 
have gone about our trifling business, 
eating, drinking, slèeping, hoping, mar
rying, giving in marriage and finally dy
ing with no more achieved than when 
we were bom, with the world no diff
erent for our lives. Even the cattlé 
in the fields fart no worse than this. 
They, too, eat, drink sleep, bring forth 
young, and die leaving the world no 
different from what they found it 

1 But we shall livè for ever in the re
sults of our efforts. >

We shall live as those who by their
Our

» - and may be bought
price or rented on favorable terms. For 
further particulars apply Allison & 
Thomas, 147 Prince Wm. street, Phone 
M. 1202. T.f.

ROOMS FOR LIGHT HOUSEKEBP- 
ing. Address Comfortable, care of 

Times.
LANCASTER AVENUE — FRONT 

hardwood floor, bay window, 
fireplace, closet, suit gentleman or young 
couple. Use parlor, dining room, kitch
en. Phone West 848-11. 50788—11—25

ROOMS TO LET, 189 SYDNEY ST.
50788—11—24

“LARRIGAN SEWERS- WANTED 
Good prices paid. Apply 

The R. M. Beal Leather Co, Ltd, Lind
say, Ont” S. N. R.

:UiAGENTS WANTED
at once.

50785—12—22'
— WANTEllWANTED IMMEDIATELY — TWO 

ambitious girls 18 years old to leam 
hair dressing, excellent opportunity. 
Address A. W. B, care of Times.

50659—11—22

AGENTS WANTED 
the name of every canvassing agent 

in Canada. Those replying within the 
next few days will receive free $1.0t 
worth of saleable goods and full paw 
Oculars of a money-making plan. Ad
dress Bovel Manufacturing CompanHj 
Montreal, Canada.

0—12—850p». room

TIH1E BOY WHO DEO MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS OR GIRL,WANTED-WOMAN
who can go home nights, for hght 

housework and cooking in small fam
ily. Desirable position. Good pay. 
Address stating references, “DAK, 
Times office. 11—82

50607—11—28
JRELIABLE RETURNED SOLDIERS TO SBU< 

a patriotic novelty. Sells at 25 cent^ 
pays you a good profit. Practically ev
ery house will buy. Some of the boy! 
are making $10 and more a day. Yoq 
can do as well. Send name and post 
card for particulars. Canadian Art 
Crafts Co, 162 John street, Toronto.

60081—11—21

i ROOMS TO LET AT DUFFERIN 
50759—11—21 (Last Letter Home a Remarkable Epistle 

That Wins Place of Honor in London 
Daily. _̂_____

Annex.I
FRONT ROOM, SUITABLE FOR 

49630—10—81 PIANOS ANY LADY CAN EARN TWELVE 
dollars every week In spare time, Mr*. 

Davidson. Brantford. Ont.
two, 158 Duke street.

CAUTION!* SITUATIONS WANTED!■ You are reading this letter because I 
have gone under.

Of course I know yotf-will be terribly

WARNING — THE COLLKCl-O- 
Dust Sweeping Powder Co, who 

manufacture their good» *our ““T
ferent patents granted by the Canadian 
Patent Office, for the highest grade 
sweeping powder on the market, warns 
the public against worthless imitations. 
Ask your dealer for CoUect-O-Dust, the 
sweeping powder that satisfies. 40 pa
rent disinfectant. Dealers a“Wlied.— H 
J. Logan, Agent. 28 Paddock street 
Phone Main 2926-9L T t

(London Daily Mail.)
We have received from W. L. Towns

end, of 2, 8 and 4 New Basinghall ,
street, London, E.C, the following copy cut up, and that it will be a long time 
of a letter from his son, Second-Lieu- before you get over it, but get over it 
tenant E. L. Townsend, London Regt- you must. You must be imbued with 
ment, who was killed in France on Sep- the spirit of the Navy and the Army to 
tomber 15, leading the first wave against “carry on.” You will still have dear 
the German position. The letter was little Donald, who is safe at any rate 
enclosed in the gallant boy’s will, to be for some while. If he should ever have 
opened only in the event of his death, to go on active service again I some- 

». “j sen(j R to you,” writes the father, how feel that his invariable good luck 
“because I think it contains some fine will bring him through, 
thoughts which may, perhaps, bring You must console yourselves with the 
comfort to other families.” thought that I am happy, whereas if I

It is for the same reason that we give had lived—who knows? ............
it today the place of honor in “The Remember the saying attributed to 
Daily Mail” Solon: “Call no man happy till he is

September 8, 1916. dead.” Thanks to your self-sacrificing 
Dearest Mother and Father— love and devotion I have had a happy

$20 PER WEEK IN SPARE TIM* 
easily made day or evenings soliciting 

wwrîT TSH WOMAN. THOROUGHLY among friends and acquaintances. A domesticated dreirre daily work, plain | great snap for hustlers. Ladies or gen, 
"kin- needlework, mending specialty, tlemcn. Magnificent patriotic, penonU

COMPETENT YOUNG LADY service and reliability write Man
bookkeeper desires position, complete turers. Dept. G, 86 Church street, TTo,

knowledge of general office' work in- rente, 
eluding stenography. Can furnish very 

Address “Reliable^
50657—11—22

EXPERIENCE!) NURSE WANTS 
position. Miss Mason, Metcalf Ex- 

tension. 50643 11 22

AT THE RIGHT PRICE

Gerhard-Heintxman, Nordhdmcr, Sher
lock-Manning, Bell, Marshall and 

Wendai, Milton.

Each make in its class Is among the 
best made for tone, workmanship and 
durability.

Please call and examine. No agents, 
no interest make our prices the Lowest 
for Cash or on terms to pay.

coo
myiilael

i
sacrifice won the Great War. 
spirits and our memories shall endure in 
the proud position Britain shall hold in 
the future. The measure of life is not 
its span but the use made of it. I did 
not make much use of my life before 
the war, but I think I have done so now.

One sometimes hears people say, when 
a young man is killed : “Poor fellow, 
cut off so early, without ever having 
had a chance of knowing and enjoying 
life.” But for myself, thanks to all that 
both of you have done, I have crowded 
into twenty years enough pleasures, 
sations and experiences for an ordinary 
lifetime. Never brilliant, sometimes al
most a failure in anything I undertook, 
my sympathies and my interests some
how or other—why, I cannot tell—were 
so wide that there was scarcely 
usement, an occupation, a feeling which 
I could not appreciate. And as I have 
said, of most df these I had tasted, I 
don’t suppose I ever met anybody who 
was not my superior in knowledge or 
achievement in one particular subject; 
but there his knowledge and his interest 
ended, whereas my interests comprised 
nearly the whole Arid of human affairs 
and activities. And that is why it is 

hardship for me to leave the world

best references, 
care of Times office. FINISH YOUR HOUSE 

IN DOUGLAS FIR
FURNISHED FLATS TO LET

I SEVENFURNISHED FLAT, 
rooms, desirable locality, owner will

ing to occupy room for lodging. B. L. 
Gerow, Agent, 102 Prince Wm. T.f.

We have the doors two panel 
and five cross panel, door jamb* 
teasing, base and flooring. x

It Will Pay You to Get Our 
Prices.

J. Roderick & Son
BRITAIN STREET

Bell’s Piano Store
6* GERMAIN ST.

WANTED.
: WANTED—AGREEABLE BUSINESS 

girl to share central room. Address 
International, 15 Germain street.

60828—11—21
Here young* mem 
k» Dont idle.

sen- FURNISHED FLATS WANTED
WANTED•*£ A WOMAN WANTS WASHING TO 

Address O. R., 'rimes 
60785—11—24

WANTED—FURNISHED OR UN- 
furnished fiat by first of December, 

4 or 5 rooms, modern convenience, cen
tral, rent reasonable. Write F. A., care 
of Times. 50866-11-27______

WANTED—FOR POSSESSION BY 
Sept. 26th, by family of two, small 

modem desirable furnished flat or suite 
of rooms; central location preferred^Ad
dress E. B. M„ Times office. TJ.

MÈk do at home.M
GENTLEMEN BOARDERS WANT- 

ed. 25 Peters street. 50688—11—28
t> m an am-
r

LOST AND FOUNDWINTER HOME WANTED FOR 
Black Mare, 

sound, kind, about 
“Suitable Home,” Times

w Free driver, willing, 
1200. Address 

50618-11-21.
r. CONTAINING »FOUND — PURSE

small sum of money on King street, 
Saturday. Owner can have same by ap- eSf 
Diving to Private Wick, 165 Waterloo 

60845—11—21

mm r

m ois street.w5'1
LOST THURSDAY-WRIST WATCH 

band on Charlotte street. Finder 
please return to 460 Douglas avenue. 
Reward. 50786—11—21

P' UNFURNISHED ROOMSno

1 Want Ads ^ 
Are None; 

ÜÈb* Mak(

so young.
Well, I have talked a lot of rot which 

have given you great pain to read 
and which will not bring you much com
fort. I had intended to try and say a 
few words of comfort, but that scarcely 
being possible, it has drifted into a sort 
of confession of faith.

To me has been given the easier task; 
to you is given the more difficult—that 
of living in sorrow. Be of good courage 
that at the end you may give a good 
account.

Kiss Donald for me.
Adieu, best of parents.—Your loving 

ERIC.

UNFURNISHED HEATED ROOM 
and board, 18 Charles street.

50882—11—27
LOST—LADIES’ LEFT HAND KID 

glove. Finder please Telephone M. 
718, between 9 and 5. 60799—11—21

LOST—PAIR NOSE GLASSES BE- 
tween Carmarthen and Charlotte via 

Duke, Sydney and Princess. Finder re
warded if returned to Times office.

50690—11—28

must

ROOMS,TWO UNFURNISHED
suitable for light housekeeping; also 

furnished room with or without board. 
Apply SO Waterloo street.

Oi8 OUR
60581—12—12

job open for you. 
You’ll find- it in my situation» 
Wanted columns in the

i >ÏTiera’s a LOST—LOCKET MADE FROM
soldiers’ button, picture inside. Find

er please return to Times office.
60646—11—22

wanted—rooms
%Kson.

WANTED — FURNISHED FLATS 
or apartments consisting of four or 

five rooms with bath, centrally locat-
5^1-22K*

LOST—POCKET BOOK IN POST 
Office, containing money, key and car 

tickets. Finder kindly return to Soldier, 
60612-11-21-TIMES-STAR THE WAHT 

AD. WAYUSETHE WANT 
AD. WAYUSEî Times office.

•$
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THESE PAGES WILL BE READ BY MORE PEOPLE

Send In The Cash With 
No Credit For ;

< The Ad.
This Class of Advertising. WANT ADS. ON

.
'
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Sterling Realty, limited
TO LET

Flat 250 Qty Road; rent $6.00. 

Flat 32 Brooks; rent $9.

J. W. Morrison
140 Union St.

Fhone Mein 3163-11
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CLASSIFIED PAGES One Cent a Woe* Single I neertlon; 
Dtooeantof N14 Fee Cent, en Mvte. 
Rennmg Owe Week eeMeee, If è*eW le 
ASvaisea . Mini mue» Charge 28 Cte.

>

THAN IN ANY OTHER PAPER IN EASTERN CANADA
ms

1
V ILONDON’S GREAT EFFORT ON BEHALF OF RED CROSS IIShops You Ought 

To Know !
:

NHW YORK STOCK MARKET 
Quotation! furnished by private wire o, 
J* M. RobMson A Sons. St John, N.B.

New York, Nov. 20.

;

to Piaee Befere Oar Rende* The is I
rh/,£, Qnfaaanaiup end Seavfoe Qdeeed By 

Shape And Sgeafadtr Stoma. I mmtë m
•Z.

Am Zinc
Am Car & Fdry .. 78%
Am Loco ...................  !
Am Beet Sugar ...108 
Am Can
Am Steel Fdries .. ..
Am Smelters 
Am Tel & Tel .. ..
Am Woolens 
Anaconda Midjng . .104%
Atch Top A/S Fe.104% 106 
Balt A Ohio
Baldwin Loco ....__
Butte A Superior . 71 
Chino Copper ...
Ches A Ohio ...
Colo Fuel Iron .... 89 
C P R ....172
Central Leather ...........
Crucible Steel
Erie..................
General Elect 
Hide A Leath pfd . ..
Inspiration ................74
Inti Marine Com .. ..
Inti Marine pfd cts .120 
Industrial Alcohol . 187%
Kennecott Copper . ..
Lehigh Valley .... 82%
Maxwell Motors 
Mex Petroleum
Miami ................
North Pacific 
National Lead 
Nevada ....
N Y Air Brakes ..176%
N Y Central 
New Haven
Pressed Steel Car .. 87%
Reading .
Rep Iron A Steel .. 90%
Rock Island Old .. 83%
St. Paul .........................
Sloss Sheffield .... 91 
Southern Ry
Southern Pacific ... 99%
Shattuck Arizona .. 85%
Studebaker XD 2%. 128 
Union Pacific 
U S Steel ..
United Fruit 
U S Rubber 
Westinghouse Elect . 65%
Utah Copper 

Sales, 11 o’clock, 651,300.

MONTREAL TRANSACTIONS
(Up to 12 o’clock today.)

(J. M. Robinson A Sons, members Mon
treal Stock Exchange.)

Montreal, Nov. 20. 
Brazil—25 at 47%; 00 at 48. 
Bridge—285 at 203; 50 at 203%; 10 

at 204; 50 at 203%.
Penmans—100 at 76.
Ames—25 at 24; 75 at 23%. 
McDonald—10 at 15.

.Canada Car—186 at 40.
Civic Power—25 at 82%; 210 at 82%. 
McKay—50 at 86%.
C. G. E.—25 at 121%.
Quebec—170 at 44; 46 at 43%; 125 

at 48; 200 at 48%.
Cement—100 at 70.
Dorn Steel—18 at 75%; 200 at 75; 

290 at 74%; 60 at 74%; 50 at 74%; 10 
at 74.

Detroit—10 at 130%.
Lauren tide—10 at 213.
Scotia—10 at 146.
Forgings—100 at 192%; 60 at 198. 
Wayagamack—25 at 111%; 30 at 111; 

25 at 110%.
Bell—50 at 147.
Steel Co.—250 at 79%; 115 at 79%; 

265 at 79; 700 at 78%; 50 at 78% ; 85 
at 78; 220 at 77%; 5 at 77%.

Smelters—40 at 39%; 6 at 39; 55 at 
89%.

Toronto Rys.—3 at 80.
Iron pfd.—10 at 98.
Car pfd.—25 at 75.
Paint pfd.—20 at 99.
Ships pfd.—75 At 92%; 225 at 9fi%. 
New War Loan Bonds—5000 at 96%. 

Unlisted Stocks 
Tram Power—50 at 38%.

64% 64% 66% 1■À
78%
93%

74
94% 93%

102% 102%MARRIAGE LICENSESBARGAINS
66 66%6ti i

69%69%
JOHN K. STOREY, ISSUER OF 

Marriage Licenses, 166 Union street.
49448—11—21

121% t122 121FOR SALE—JOB LOT OF SAMPLE 
working gloves, cloth, etc. E. J. Wall, 

87 King Square. 12—6

< .182 182%
64

105 104%
105OVERCOATS AT MODERATE 

prices. W. J. Higgins A Co., custom 
ready-to-wear clothing, 182 Union

86%86 86%' PUBLIC STENOGRAPHY 
BUREAU

86% 87% 87 *and 
street

74 72T.f. W 72% 72% 78%
68 68 68BARGAINS IN WALL PAPER, 5c.

roll up. Special sale.—H. Baig, 74 
Brussels street (opposite Centennial 
School. 12—9

GRAND RUSH FOR RUBBERS AT 
Wetmore’s, Garden street, where you 

can- get socks and mitts, hose, gloves and 
underwear.

L. C. SMITH, TYPEWRITER AND 
Multigraph office. Expert work. Sat

isfaction guaranteed. TeL M. 121.

89%89% Talk About Overcoats !171%
114%

171 ;
113%

91% 91% 91
.. 37 
..182% You can't realize the wide variety of models, fabrics, styles 

and patterns till you’ve made the acquaintance of our overcoat 
family.

Bfery kind from plush-lined ulsters to dress coats, and every 
price from $15 to $40—ready to put on.

Specials, rather novel mixtures far young men of all ages.
Suits $12.50 to $32—finished in an hour.

PRODUCE 'J 78%78% -74 74 !48% 47%LANDING TODAY—50 CASES OF 
eggs. Phone 1624 for prices.UNDERWEAR, STAN--ÿTNTER 

* field, Blue and Red Label, Atlantic, 
^en Angle, Fleeced lined, full range of 
sweaters, pull over and coat style ; work
ing shirts, gray shaker flannel, gray and 
navy. Also heavy twilled drill. Reas
onable prices.—J. Morgan A Co., Main 
street.

120%
137%

119%
186%
68%64

83 88RUBBER GOODS MENDED 76% 76%76%
.110% 
• 47% 
.111%

110%Ill
49% 49HOT WATER BOTTLES, SYRINGES 

Invalid Rings, etc., patched and mend
ed at Wasson’!, 711 Main street.

110%110%
70% ISPECIAL BARGAIN SALT OF USED 

Sewing Machines. Singer Drop-heads, 
$12 to $16; other styles $5 to $8.—F. F. 
Bell, 86 Germain street.

83%34 Ü177%
106%

177%
106% GILMOUR’S, 68 KING STREET106%

SECOND-HAND GOODS - _l—ll 58%58 88% I
88 88 V •108% 108%...108%

ALL KINDS OF FURNITURE 
t and sold; also furniture re- 
Nyberg, 46 Mill street.

. 50622—12—19

90% 91%COAL AND WOOD bough
paired.

The photo shows Mrs, McKenna, w ife of the Chancellor of the Exchequer, 
at an “Our Day” stall in St. James street She is seen here keeping her staff 
of boy scouts on the move.

38% 33%
92%92%

BOY SCOUT NOTESWHY HESITATE—TRY COAKLBY 
Soft Coal for ranges and grates. Dry 

Hard and Soft Wood on hand. Jas. W. 
Carleton, 9 Rodney street; Phones W 
37-11 anl 39-21.

27% 27BIG SALE OF UNREDEEMED 
goods every afternoon at the Boston 

secondhand store, 10 Waterloo. T.f.
99%

CAMPAIGN TO SAVE WASTE IN POTATOES36%
125% Close on 100 men of prominence in 

religious, educational, commercial and 
public life of Canada have given their 
endorsation to the work of the Boy 
Scouts Association in Canada by be
coming members of the Canadian gen
eral council of#this movement. The lilt 
is inclusive of the lieutenant-governor! 
of the various provinces ; Rt. Hon. Sir 
R. L. Borden; Rt. H<#1. Sir Charles 
Fitzpatrick, Chief Justice of Canada;
Sir Lomer Gouin, premier of Quebec;
Lord Shaughnessy of the C. P. R.; E.

■f. Chamberlain of the Grand Trunk;
Col. Sir Percy Sherwood, chief com
missioner of the association in Canada;
Lt.-Col. A. E Gooderham, president of 
the provincial council for Ontario; Col.
Noel C. L. Marshall of the Canadian 
Red Cross; Dr. A. H. MacKay of Hali
fax, superintendent of education in 
Nova Scotia; Sir Vincent Meredith, BURIED YESTERDAY
president of the B“kXi r^chtlrn^n The fUDer»1 ** William A. Fair- 
Jas. W. Robertson, C.M.G., chairman , _ ,
of the Ottawa and Ottawa Valley weather, who died last Thursday at Syd- 
branch of the Canadian Red Cross; John ney, N. S, was held yesterday from St 
A. Stiles, professor of civil engineering, j paupa church and interment took place 
University of New!Brunswickand P«-’-{ at pemhill cemetery. The body was 
dent of the provincial association in this i J ,

Samuel M. Brookfield, pro- i taken from the undertaking parlor oi

\ALL KINDS MILL GEAR, SCHOON- 
er fittings, water and drain pipe, cor

rugated iron, hennery wire, tents, can
vas, belting, chains, paint brushes, 
plumbers’ tool hags, soldiers’ clothing, 
etc, etc. Babbit metal. Fifty new plows 
(5 different kinds), 12 cultivators, 2 new 
saw beds, carriage frame for 50 h.p. 
mill. John McGoldrick, 65 Smythe 
street. 8—19

148 148
187%126%

162%
126%

COAX 68% 64 64
66% 65%

129 129%128T. M. WISTED A CO, 142 ST. PAT- 
rick street. American Anthracite, all 

sizes. SpringhiU, Lykene Valley, and 
Reserve Sydney soft coal also in stock. 
Broad Cove to arrive. Delivery in bags 
if required. ’Phone 2145-11. Ashes re
moved promptly.

WANTED TO PURCHASE—GENT- 
leman’s cast off clothing, boots, musical 

instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. Call or write L- Williams, 16 Dock 
street, St Johpt K B- , ; ,., . '

WANTED TO PURCHASE—GEN- 
tlemen’s cast off clothing, fur coatsj 1 

jewelry, diamonds, old "old and silver; 
musical instruments, bicycle* guns, re
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. 
Call or write H. Gilbert, 24 Mill street. 
’Phone 2892-11.

HARD AND SOFT COAL ON 
hand; prices right. Coal the beet pro

curable. Telephone 42, James S. Mc- 
Givera, 5 Mill street. ilia

DRESSMAKING

MING DONE BY THE DAY, 164% 
49757—11—27aterloo street

v UMBRELLAS.DRINK HABIT CURE

UM-UMBRBLLAS FOR SALE;
b relias repaired and covered. J. 

Stekolsky, 635 Main street.

WE GUARANTEE A POSITIVE 
harmless 8 to 5 day 11 m 

money refunded. Write G 
lute, 46 Crown street.

uor cure or 
atlin Insti- 

or ’phone M. 1685. province;
vine!al president of the work in Nova | Brennan A Son, to the church at thre« 
Scotia; Most Rev. Archbishop Matbe- j o'clock, where Rev. A. W. Doniel, of St 
son, DJ)., Primate of Canada; Rt. Rev. church, Rothesay, conducted ser-
Bishop Fallon, D_D. ; Rev. Murdoch vjceg During the many years that Dr, 
Mac ken tie; Rev. 3. D. Chown. Fairweather was a practicing physician
War Services at Rothesay, which concluded but a yeas

ago, he attended St Paul’s church Mere 
and was held in the very highest regard 
by all who knew him. Man/ people 
from Rothesay and friends in the city at- \ 
tended the service.

Th funeral of Mrs. Mary Akerley.took 
place yesterday afternoon at 2 o'clock 
from her late residence in Erin Street. / 
Rev. Miles P. Howland conducted service 
at the Cathedral, and interment was 
made at Sand Cove cemetery.

49540—11—28

WATCH REPAIRERS
DRY WOOD

WATCH AND CLOCK REPAIRING 
Watches, rings and chains 
D. Perkins, 48 Princess

In England they are advocating the cooking of cots toes “with their jacket!. 
on” on all occasions. The upper picture shows the waste in peeling six pounds 

of potatoes by the old method. The low er picture shows the new method of get
ting the skins off.

DRY SLAB WOOD, SAWED IN 
stove lengths, $1 per 
id. McNamara Bn

Various services are being performed 
by Boy Scouts in Canada in connection 
with the badge which is given by this 
association for services In aid of the 
war causes, 
badges the Boy Scouts of Winnipeg 
have stood on street comers for hours 
selling special editions of newspapers to 
provide Christmas cheer for Winnipeg 
soldiers. Quite a number recently ren
dered valuable services In connection 
with the recruiting of the 100th batta
lion of Winnipeg, ushering at Red Cross, 
patriotic and relief concerts night after 
night. Boy Scouts In the vicinity of 
Toronto last summer came to the res
cue of the Fruit Growers’ Association 
and worked for weeks under' service 
conditions gathering the fruit harvest. 
Then, too, within the last few weeks 
Boy Scouts all over Canada rendered 
various services in connection with the 
British Red Cross day and were Instru
mental in securing a considerable amount 
of money in aid of this cause.

The Canadian general council of the 
association have seen fit to modify the 
regulation with regard to the twenty- 
eight days’ war service badge. Appli
cations will be accepted on the basis of 
eighty-four hours instead of the original 
condition of twenty-eight days’ service 
of at least three hours a day being in
sisted upon. An opportunity will, un
der these conditions, be afforded to 
Boy Scouts generally and particularly to 
those residing In the smaller centres to 

this badge.

a specialty, 
for sale. G. 
street

load in the North 
ros. ’’Phone Main tf.

788. FOR RELIABLE CLOCK AND 
watch repairs go to Huggard, 67 

Peters street. (Seven years in Waltham 
Watch factory.)

In their quest for these
WHERE TVTF.ALS CAN BE HAD FOR THREE-PENCE A PIECE

ENGRAVERS tf.

b*aïh J• - ■ •;W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AM- 
erican and Swiss expert watch repair

er, 188 Mill street (next to Hygenic 
Bakery.) For reliable and lasting re
pairs come to me with your watches 

Prompt attention and 
Watches demag-

F. C. WESLEY A CO, ARTISTS AND 
Engravers, 59 Water street. Telephone I

l*a^J
that more than 46,000 cases of Ameri
can canned goods arrived at Montreal 
during one week. Wholesalers are this 
week asking higher prices for canned 
tomatoes than they were last week. For 
a couple of weeks following the an
nouncement of the opening prices, some 
wholesalers circular!led the trade, of
fering some lines of canned goods at 
about 15 cents a dozen below the open
ing price announced by the canners.

Business in nearly all grocery lines 
has been good. Wholesalers are experi
encing difficulty in getting supplies to 
meet the demand. *

“Hardware and Metal.” Nov. 18, said:
The list of price changes this week is 

almost as extensive as the unusually 
heavy list of last week. All price chan
ges are upwards and Include high prices 
on buttweld and lapweld pipe, both 
black and galvanized. The new price 
on lapweld is a further advance over 
one which went into effect last week. 
Other lines on which advances have 
taken place are step and extension lad
ders, fire ladders, hoop steel, stove pipe 
wire, tinned wire, stall fixtures, build
ing papers, including dry and tarred 
fibre; surprise sheeting, clothes line, cot
ton rope and sash cord, cotton twine, 
steel bars, can die wick, asbestos wick, 
glue, clocks, leather tap soles and top 
lifts, skates, pig iron, auger bits, whips, 
door knobs, builders’ hardware, pad
locks, cutlery, ftbreware, pitcher pumps, 
whisks, copper wire, gum shellac, lin
seed oil, locks, knobs, wrought butts and 
hinges, corrugated machine bolts and 
nuts, etc.; linseed oil.

Higher prices are expected on paints, 
white lead in oil, putty, conductor pipe, 
eaveStrough, lawn mowers. Wholesal- 

havlng considerable difficulty in

682.

PIMPLES and BOILSAand clocks, 
reasonable charges, 
netized.FEATHER BEDS

ALL OVER FAC£ 
AND BODYFEATHER BEDS MADE INTO 

Folding Feather Mattresses and Puffs ; 
also down puffs cleaned and made over. 
Canadian Feather Mattress Co, 247 
Brussels street. ’Phone Main 187-11.

IRON FOUNDRIES
RRien the blood impure yea 

will find that idmples and bell» wilt 
break out all over the body; and al-i 
though they am not a danger*» trouble, 
they make you appear unsightly both *» 
your friends and yourself.

Burdock Blood Bitters will cleanse the 
blood of all the impurities and poinoa* 
which cause the shin to break out in

UNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 
Works, Limited, George H. Waring, 

manager, West St. John, N. B. Engineers 
and Machinists, Iron and Brass Foundry.

|t.f. 1 i '
4* mmm®§

HATS BLOCK** ...-t-Wj
gSKSlllTHE MARKETS AT A GLANCE

LADIES’ BEAVER, VELOUR AND 
felt hats blocked over In latest styles, 

Mrs. M. R. James, 280 Main street, op
posite Adelaide.

5*3231
The following comment on the mar

ket situation as regards food stuffs ap
peared in Canadian Grocer last week:

An upward tendency is still the key
note in food products. Flour is now 
well over $10 a barrel, the actual quo
tation being $10.40 Toronto, iu car lots. 

MISS McURATH, NEW YORK PAR- Sugar Is slightly easier in the market, 
lore, Imperial Theatre building. Hair- due to the lower price paid for raws in 

dressing, Facial Massage, Scalp Treat- New York. All Canadian refiners are 
ment (Electrical); Shampooing, Beauti- again quoting on the same basis; the 
lying. “Hair Work a Specialty.” Gents’ three refiners who were quoting fifteen 
Manicuring. Door 2. ’Phone M. 2695-31. cents above the other manufacturer have 
«Hew York Graduate.” returned to the lower level. This does

not mean that there has actually been 
a decline in sugar. While sugar was 
quoted by three refiners at 15 cents 
above one other refiner, sales were ac
tually made by all refiners on the basis 
of the lowest quotation.

Provisions of all kinds are firm. Live 
hogs hold near the level of last week. 
New laid eggs continue to be even scar
cer and are quoted two cents to five 
cents a dozen higher. Butter inclines 
to higher levels. Cheese advanced a 
half cent a pound. Pure lard and com
pound lard went up a half cent. Owing 
to the big demand for cottonseed oil 
used in compound lard there lias been a 
firming tendency. There has been a big 
demand for fats and oils of all kinds 
and in the face of easier prices for live 
hogs lard has been advancing.

Fancy Barbadoes molasses is firm 
and higher In price. Evaporated apples 
advanced during the week. All dried 
fruits are firm in price. Some Aus
tralian currants are being brought into 
the Toronto market. Beans are at high 
levels, with advances recorded during 
the week. Considerable quantities of 
foreign beans are being brought in. 
Canned salmon in certain brands 
higher in price.

The Canadian market has absorbed 
large quantities of American canned
«ronds. It is conservatively estimated

BS these eruptions.
Mb» Sylvia Swanson, Theodore, 

writes: “I am letting you know 
greet veine your B. B. B. has been to 
me. A year ego I started to rww pale 
and weak, the cause being bad bleed. 1 
got so many pimples and boils all oner 
my face and body that I would not let 
strangers see me, and I used to avoid 
company. I tried many remedies bet all 
seemed a failure. I read about how good 

to thousands of

mmm fleeted
whzb% V

*,• »HAIRDRESSING
The rule gov- 

hundred
qualify for
erning the award of the one 
days’ war service badge will remain as 
it is.

Two thousand meals a day are being served in a little unpretentious shop 
Black!riars road, London, England, Hundreds of war workers are dally fed here 
with soup, eels and wholesome meat pies.

off

GRAND TRUNK CHANGES.
Charles Forrester has been appointed 

superintendent of the London division of
DrvldsC,dtr^"md7otewestemllMS. R. j”*0*’ “d M

H. Fish is appointed superintendent of wished the second one my pimples and 
the Stratford Division, succeeding Mr. "•*“ "*d “ disappeared
Forester. thou-ht it a miracle how well I

__ , ....... ................. -. Your grand old remedy sure has been
WANT SATURDAY CLOSING. ‘ w«00.d “ 1fi,U “d bettfr- *? “e"

______  Burdock Blood Bitters has been manu-
Members of the London Stock Ex- *" J** *** SSPJH T*‘®

change freely supported a petition for the /:• Milburn Compan|r, Limited, Toronto, 
resumption of Saturday closing until ^ ***** eur n*me •PP*®*» 0D the

1 March next. wrapper.

SKIRTED BANDS AT LONDON MUSIC HALLS

MEN’S OLOTHOrO
People

looked!
a

Ï 1 ’ ■ ■
■ :âASSORTMENT OF BLUEOUR

Serge for made-to-order suits, the 
largest in the city: All guaranteed in 
color. Fit and workmanship the best. 
We invite you to call and see for your
self. Prices $28.00 to $82.00.—Turner, 
out of the high rent/ district, 440 Main 
street.

1 V ‘ .
’EM

I

ere are
securing supplies. Many manufacturers 
cannot meet the demands made upon 
them, despite the high prices obtainable 
for their products. Business continues 
brisk. The advent of cold weather has 
stimulated the demand for late fall and 
winter lines.

YOUNG MEN’S SUITS READY TO 
wear at moderate prices. W. J. Hig

gins & Co, Custom and Ready-to-wear 
Clothing, 182 Union street.

XI
À* XX SAFETY FIRST 

in Milk Supply
..■ ' ’ 1Ëm

Ml

^ - -s
WINDSOR HOTEL DIVIDEND. mi

MEATS AND GROCERIES
•A V

Ipll!
IX ;-X

The Windsor Hotel Company of 
Montreal has just declared its first divi
dend in two years—one of four per cent, 
for the year ended October 81 last, pay
able on December 1. In 1914 the com
pany paid a total of 4 per cent In two 
half yearly distributions of 21-2 per 
cent and 1 1-2 per cent, against 5 per
cent in 1918, and 10 per cent, previously. ,
The war, of course, has largely affected Orchestras composai entirely of women are now being heard in several ot 
the hotel business, but that a dividend the London, England, music halls, the men having in many cases resigned after 
should be once more forthcoming indi- being refused an increase in wages. The oho shows one of the lady uut- 
catee a greatly Improved situation.

Did you ever stop to think just how closely your own and your family’s 
health is connected with the “safety” of the Milk you drink? Are you 
CERTAIN of the “Safety” of YOUR Milk Supply?
PRIMECREST FARMS MILK is Clarified, Pasteurized and delivered in 
Sterilized, Sealed Glass Jars. It is Guaranteed Clean, Fresh, Safe.

’Phone West 373—West 374

PRIMECREST FARMS, PRIMECREST, N. B.
37 Charlotte Sb-Ttow Main 2782. 135 Union St, West St John— 

’Phone West 240. Main Street Fairrllle.

I1 m
mSPECIAL FOR TODAY AND To

morrow: Roast Beef, 12c.; Stew, 9 and 
80C, ; deer meat, 10c to 14c; com beef, 
12c- pork, 20c lb.—Tobias Bros, 71 
Erin ^street, M. 1746-21. ü

is

THE WANT 
AD. WAYUSE 1st» performing.
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Our Advertisements

have always been worded so as 
to impress upon those in need 
of glasses the necessity of con
sulting the man who has always 
proved himself worthy of the 
public’s confidence.

K. W. Epstein & Go.
Optometrists and Ootidans

Opu Ennises 193 Union Si
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tVEN CROSS, SICK 
CKILDBEH LOVE 

SIROP OE FIES

WEAK, AILING CHILDRENno water to injure or loosen the back of 
the brush. •

Salt dissolved in alcohol will often re
move grease spots from clothing.

BAY GIVES CM 
WHERE CREDIT IS DUE

r wounded and missing, R- J. Stceves; 
wounded, Gunner Frederick McAvity, St. 
John. •Brings News of 

Fighting 26th
r Made Well and Strong by 

Simple Remedy.
I At Salonika.

Nursing Sister Ethel F. Bradley, sister 
of Mrs. A. E. McGinley of this city, 
has arrived at Salonika and is stationed 
at the Canadian General Hospital there.
For Guard Work.

About thirty members of the special
'16th

Here is another letter that has just 
showing/ the 

health and
; come to our attention, 

power of Vinol to build up 
strength for weak, puny, ailing children.

Mrs. F. Humphries, of Oshawa, Ont., 
says: “I wish to say that I am more 
than pleased with your Vinol. I have a 
little boy who is four years old and for 
the past three years he has been very 
delicate. Every little while he would be 
ill with his chest and lungs, and ^ach 
time the doctors would say there was 
very little hope for his recovery ; and 
after he would pull through it would 
leave him weaker every time. He was 
terribly pale and had no energy at all. 
He would sit a whole miming or after
noon looking at pictures or playing with 
any little thing but would not run about. 
At last I made up my mind to try Vinol, 
having read of it in one of your books 
which I had from Jury & Lovell; and 
he had taken only half of one bottle 
when I could see a decided improve
ment in him. He now runs about all 
day long and Is looking much brighter 
and more color in his face; and I tell 
every one it Is Vinol that did him 
good.” Mrs. Humphries, Duke Street, 
Oshawa, Ont.

Vinol is a delicious combination of 
beef and cod liver peptones, iron arid 
manganese peptonates and glycerophos
phates which creates an appetite, tones 
up the digestive organs, enriches the 
blood and creates strength. Children 
love to take it.

We ask all parents of weak, sickly, 
delicate children in this vicinity to try 
Vinol with the understanding that we 
will return your money 
benefit your little ones.

The Ross Drug Co., • Limited, Was
son’s Drug Store, St. John, N. B. T. H. 
Wilson, Fairville, N.B. Also the best 
druggists in all New Brunswick towns.

EXCRUCIATING PAINS 
IN THE BACK

(American Sportsman.)
When a man bets his money, tries for 

his very life, and is beaten, then gets 
chesty and spreads the word around that 
he did not win on account of his desire 
to avoid a record so late in the season, he 
is a detriment to the sport, and, unfor
tunately, we have too many of such in
dividuals. Just such talk causes many of 
the inocent bystanders to conclude that 
the light harness sport is made up in the 
most part of cheaters. We like to
man active in the sport who is a true Don’t scold your fretful, peevish child, 
sportsman and is willing to.admit, when Je ^tongue ri^hisjs assure

defeated, that the achievement was a true are clogged with sour waste, 
bill on that day at least. When listless, pale, feverish, full of

Nat Ray, the most successful of all coldj breath bad, throat sore, doesn’t eat, 
the Canadian drivers, is one of the boys 8leep or act naturally, has stomach-ache, 
who is not continually handing out an : indigestion, diarrhoea, give a teaspoonful 
alibi. When Charley Rex defeated Chil-1 o{ -California Syrup of Figs,” and in a 
coote, a friend asked Nat; “What’s your j few hours all the foul waste, the sour 
excuse?” “Excuse?” responded nat. "The, bUe and fermenting food pasess out of 
only excuse I have is that the other the bowels and you have a well and 
horse was quicker than mine. Before the piayful child again. Children love this 
race I said I thought I could go three harmless “fruit laxative, and mothers 
heats around 2.11, and felt that it would can rest easy after giving it, because It 
win. My horse went one heat in 2*19 8-4 never fails to make their little Tnsldes 
and another in 2.10, last quarter In 81 clean and sweet.
seconds, but Hatch had a trotter that Keep It handy, Mother 1 A little given 

quicker. Now, dont’ take anything today saves a sick child tomorrow, but 
away from that gelding, as he beat me get the genuine. Ask your druggist tor 
on the level by simply out-trotting me. a 50-cent bottle of “California Syrup of 
It is true I made up several lengths on Figs,” which Jias directions for babies, 
him in each of the last quarters, but if plainly on the bottle. Remember there 
Chilcoote had been able to get away as are counterfeits sold here, so surelylook 
fast he might not have had so much and see ‘hat yours is made by the “Cali- 
steam at the end. Play fair, boys, as children of all ages and for grown-ups 
Charley Rex was certainly Hawkin’s fomia Fig Syrup Company. Hand back 
horse the day he won.’ " with contempt any other fig syrup.

f
Capt George Kceffe Returns— 

Major D. D McArthur Now 
Second in Connud Special 
Duty Detachment Here as 
Guards

iCAN BE CURED BY USING
DOAN’S KIDNEY PILLS

service company, attached t- 
Kiltie Battalion, will arrive in the city 
today to take over guard duty with the 
62nd detachment now stationed at West 
St. John. If Feverish, Bilious, Constipat- 

ted, Give Fruit Laxative at 
Once.

Many women suffer from excruciating 
pains in the back. They are not^ even 
able to look after the common duties of 
their household. The whole trouble is 
that the kidneys have beepme affected. 
On the first sign of a weak, lame, aching 
back you should not ne-lect it, for if 
you do some serious kidney trouble will 
follow.

What you want Is a kidney remeuy, 
not a “cure all,” but a remedy for tnc 
kidneys only. This you will find in 
Doan’s Kidney Pills, Mrs, Wm. L. Peck, 
Sardis, B. C., writes: “I have the great
est pleasure in telling you that I used 
three boxes of Doan’s Kidney Pills and 
I find that I am entirely cured after hav
ing suffered for two years. My back 
used to hurt me so that I would almost 
cry out with the pain. I would advise 
any one suffering from kidney trouble to 
go at once and get a box of Doan’s Kid
ney PUls.”

Doan’s Pills are the original kidney 
pill, they being on the market long be
fore any other remedy of the kind was 
ever thought of.

They are put np la an oblong grey 
box.

Th» trade mark, a “Maple Leaf.”
' Price 60c. a box, 8 for $1.25, at aU deal
ers or mailed direct on receipt of pricq 
by The T. Milhurn Co, Limited, Toron
to, Ont.

Specify “Doan’s” when ordering direct.

Generous Offer.
The loyal residents of Barbadoes have 

made a generous offer to the miUtary 
authorities to entertain four officers of 
His Majesty’s forces who have returned 
to Canada on sick leave. If any two of
ficers wiU room together they wiU take 
live. The donors will pay the travelling 
expenses from here to Barbadoes and re
turn, and all financial obligations incur
red in the offer will be defrayed by them 
with the exception of freight charges. 
Not Coming Here.

The 289th Battalion is now quartered 
between Windsor and SpringhiU. It was, 
at first, intended for St. John, but word 
received on the way here was to quarter 
In Nova Scotia towns. It is a railway 
construction regiment.

western front. He brought home the 
news that Major D. D McArthur of 
this city is now second in command ot 
the battaUon; that Major W. R- Brown, 
formerly second in command of the bat
talion, is now taking a field officers 
course, qualifying for a command in the 
fifth division, and that Captam Porter of 
this city is now company commander.. 
He spoke very highly of Lt.-Colonel J. L. 
McAvity, former O C. of the umt and 
also Lt-Colonel A. E. McKenzie, O. C. of 
the battaUon. Captain Keeffe was 
wounded by an exploding shell which in
jured his right arm, and Is even yet prac- 
ticaUy disabled, fractured his jaw and 
xave him several flesh wounds. He is on 
a two months’ furlough, and will report 
back to England at the end of that time- 
for further duty.

see a

Church Parades.
The members of the Fk 

depot attended church yesterday at St. 
Davids, where Rev. J. A. MaeKeig.m 
preached the sermon. The 165th parad
ed to SL John the Baptist church for 
mass.
To the 26th.

Lieutenant R. McL. Armstrong, son of 
R. E. Armstrong, secretary of the Board 
of Trade, in writing to a friend in Mono
ton, says that he was crossing the 
Straits of Dover during the last German

was

One Recruit
George Law, St. John, signed on for 

service on Saturday with the if it fails to
overseas 
>th Siege Battery.
Casualties.

The flames of four New Brunswick 
men appear in the midnight casualty 
1st: Died, J. R. Gallant, CampbcUton;

i ■
By “Bud” FisherMutt and Jeff—Dreaming, That’s All ! Simply Dreaming** U =’ (COPYRIGHT. Wk BYH.G FISHER. TRADE MARX REGISTERED IN CANADA.)
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Jesus Christ.” Mr. and Mrs. Dickie wiïV 
leave tonight for Sydney where th^LwlU 
take the steamer for St John’s, New-» 
foundland, where Mr. Dickie will be min
ister of the Presbyterian church.

i . rU» -----

broad flights of steps. The whole is so 
deep that it Was not Only proof to the 
impact of the largest shell, but the very 
barrage was inaudible from its cham
bers.

yesterday cast their vote at the associa
tion’s rooms in Water street.

Coal Handlers
One hunffrea and fifty coal handlers 

in the port of St. John are going to work 
this morning, under an advance of 16 
cents an hour over their old winter 
schedules, which allowed them 86 cents 
an hour for winter work and 40 cents 
for summer.

Besides an advance of 15 cents an 
hour for the men, the only change is 
that the day be extended an hour to re
lieve the dealers of the added cost of 
holding the boats longer at the wharf. 
For Sundays and holidays the handlers 
will get their usual double time pay. and 
for working during a meal hour ' they 
will receive double time, or four times 
the regular rate of wages._______

Mr. Dickie’s Farewell.
Rev. Gordon Dickie, pastor of St. 

Stephen’s church, preached his farewell 
sermon last night. He took as his text: 
“I am not ashamed of the Gospel of

THEY WERE RUNDOWNere, for example, our victory reveals 
how complete was our previous obser
vation of enemy dispositions of strength 
and communications. His one practic
able road for supplies and reliefs was 
peppered with shrapnel by day and 
night, his bridges across the Ancre were 
shelled continually, his machine gun 
positions were located and treated to 
doses of intense fire and the day of at
tack happened to be on which the 38th 
Division was being relieved by Luden- 
dorfFs New Land 223rd, so both divi
sions were caught on the ground and 
held there by our barrage to sWell the 
number of dead and prisoners.

The pockets made a curious situation. 
They varied in quality from desperate 
and brave men who came suddenly out 
of the earth when our men had passed to 
seize their legitimate advantage of am
bush and open fire on them from be
hind, to poor limpid creatures, dased 
and unmanned by the shelling, who 
came timidly up from the broken ditches 
and followed along with hands above 
their heads.

nmerate the whole of our gains in Mon
day’s great battle, for our gains on the 
ground are enlarging themselves while 
I write. Two thousand or so prisoners 
Of last night have already grown to 
some 6,000, and the glorious total of 
Douaumont is in sight, and the machine 
guns which we failed to discover in the 
fight, dotted like poisonous weeds among 
the long galleries of the wonderful “tun
nel” at SR. Pierre Divion.

Scientific Preparation
What was lacking in the first ac

counts as they came up in the stress of 
those hours while our men were yet 
digging in their new won lines, and 
while there were yet caches and pockets 
of undetected Germans in little isolat
ed trenches about the countryside, be
hind them was a tale of clean-cut and 
scientific co-ordination of the means of 
war which made the victory on this 
scale possible. The moment of assault 
when the barrage lifted and pounced 
forward and the eager infantry waves 
flowed over the parapets came only at 
the close of long stages of detailed and 
scientific preparation. In that section 
of the field which lay south of the An-

Haig’s Triumph 
Won by Science

How often we hear it said of a man 
or woman that “they were rundown in 
health” which accounts for their present 
sickness. For that reason it is impor
tant that when you find you tire easily, 
when your nerves are troublesome or 
your work is irksome, you should 
strengthen your system immediately 
with the blood-enriching, tissue-build
ing food in Scott’s Emulsion which 
contains the purest cod liver oil mid 
is free from harmful drugs.

SwU a Sewn., Taroat*. Ont.

Fifteen hundred yards o# progress 
took our men to the German rear line 
of trenches. Here according to prece
dent they would have crouched in the 
trench, toiling in desperate haste to 
turn it round and get a parapet erected 
while the enemy shelled them with fer
vor, but nothing of the kind happened. 
There was no shelling, no counter-at
tack, and instead of crouching and 
sweating, the men were strolling aboutv 
in the open smoking German cigars 
from a store of full boxes which some 
of them picked hp. "They are now con
solidating in comparative comfort.”

- -WONDERFUL BILIOUS REMEDY 
ACTUALLY PREVENTS ATTACKS

:
Result of Monday's Battle Testi

fies to Careful Preparation
offThere are two greet

ness,__they are constipation and
He liver action.

When Dr. HamQtofl*! Fffla ere taken/ 
they not only comet constipated 
bowels, but act upon the Over as well i 
' Quite unlike ordinary medtrtnaa which 
purge and give temporary relief. Del 
Hamilton’s Pills remove the condition^ 
which cause biliousness, and thus perm ai

P—man Road far Supplies, Bridge 
Across the Ancre aid Machine 
Gun Positions Subjected to Con
tinual Bombardment by British 
Artillery

from the St. John ’longshoremen, held 
at Montreal last week, the local branch 
cast an almost unanimous vote yesterday 
afternoon to accept the proposition, and 
their wages for the winter will be 87 1-2 
cents per hour, against their original re
quest of 40 cents. More than 600 men

WAGE INCREASES Bent cure* are effected. No person w 
Dr. Hamilton’s Pioccasionally 

will ever suffer from the headache, t 
stomach or btikrae eomplalak Get 
He. box today.

»|

(By Perdrai Gibbon In Toronto Globe) 
With the British Army on the Som

me, Nov. 15.—The moment has not even 
yet arrived when it is possible to en-

AND COAL HANDLERSTank’s Great Service
It was in the advance upon St. Pierre 

division where occurred the most strenu
ous ot the fighting which took place 
south of the river. Here the tank en-

<
Following a compromise offer of two 

and one-half cents per hour, offered by 
tered into the battle ahead of the in-1 steamship companies at a meeting of 
fantry attack. If ever one of these me- their representatives and a delegation 
chanisms falls into the hands of the j 
Germans I suppose It will be possible to

“ “■ b“« POOR MEMORY TROUBLESOME
AFTER THE DATS WORK IS OVER
and you crave the sweet consolation, the soothing, refreshing influence of a few 
puffs from the divine weed, take out your plug of fragrant Master-Mason, cut a U 
pipe-load from it, fill your pipe and g ■

tit

This Invention for Rupture
Sent on 60 Days Trial unlikely. The tank Is ve 

qualified to take care of 
one lurched and curtsied into action 
with the characteristic gait of the beast, 
that undulating belly crawl which to 
me always suggests a vast wounded rep-

asemet ell strain, end constantly kept from, coming tile. Upon the lip of a shellhole it halt- __
ont. Jtut a. a broken bone can't ' knit" uni... e(j an(j remained, and the Germans, tak- The brain is a great nerve battery

-they sooner or later make operation absolwtely adeg. A hand grenade bursting against Very frequently as a result of poor
guaranteed1 tank makes a pretty fire work and blood it become enfeebled «d a gen- 

to hold -and it won t cost you a cent if it doesn't, pon all accounts it is a pity that those cral weakness of the entire system rol- 
And in addition it provides the only inside the apparatus cannot see it. lows.
thîywetocn«S°wÛ5.eu Xa^L* oaJïiTii, Probably they never know when it hap- No remedy posses
rupture. pens. Lpon this occasion, at any rate, brain strengthening power tnat rerro-

It does that entirely automatically -without any ' they merely hung where they were and sone has demonstrated in thousands of
fought His Majesty’s ship, the laud 

ed .Imoat hopelc.», .nd ha. Mvcd thousand, of crab, or whatever her name was, tor
people from karias to ri.k their ,ife under the eue- .wo lively hours, during which the tank
aeon . knife. showed to the Germans only its toad-

Nn Belt, Mn Leff Strap*, Mn Springs complexioned carapace of inviolate steel
and spit of its guns, and then, when 
they were due, up came our infantry, 
and the fight was over.

That Wondrous “Tunnel”
St. Pierre Divion was already known 

to us as the site of that remarkable 
underground “labyrinth,” which our in
telligent officers christened “The Tun
nel.” The village stands, or stood, upon 
a shelf or upland above the little brook 
Ancre, and below it the ground broke 
towards the stream. A perpendicular 
bank of clay some twenty feet high 
showed towards the water meadows on 
the riverside, and into this the industri- 

Germari burrowed wonderfully. His 
trenches were on the tip of the bank 
and under them he burrowed a vast ref
uge, whose plan resembles roughly the 
capital “T.” The stem of the “T” is a 
gallery 300 yards long, fully eight feet 
high, and four feet wide. It is neatly 
timbered in traversed methodical zig
zags in order to increase its proportions 
without adding to its length. From the 
main galleries there were branch minor 
passages leading to chambers where beds 
and bunks were fitted and where an 

deposit of various stores has 
been discovered. Some of those cham
bers aim so close to luxury that the 
walls were even papered. The laby- , _

rinth connected trenches above h*

Won't Cost You a Cent if the Two Months Test 
Doesn't Prove All Our Claims light it and enjoy the sweetest, cool

est, smoothest smoke which can be 
found, a smoke that will make you 
forget work and tiredness.

It May be Strengthened

»

SMOKE
Raster*Away With 

Worthless 
Trusses 
UKe These

MS*eases.
It contains an abundance of phosph

orous and iron which are essential In the 
formation of red vitalising blood, and in 
this way supplies the brain with extra 
power to perform its numerous and Im
portant duties.

Ferro zone is the best preparation for 
brain workers, and those inclined to a 
sedentary life. It Improves the appetite, 
Insures good digestion, regulates the 
bowels, and helps the stomach to do its 
work.

Lawyers, ministers, and those whose 
occupation entails ranch thinking and 
brain labor, will find Ferro sone of lm- 

value, because of Its power to 
stimulate mental activity. Students who 
take Ferrosone regularly, find it not only 
clears the brain, and makes It more re
ceptive, but makes them strong In body 
as well as mind.

A medical student of Toronto Uni
versity, who has proved the good qual
ities of Ferrosone, says: "On my study 
table there is always a place for Ferro- 

I find by keeping my digestion 
in perfect order ,and maintaining a 
splendid appetite, it enables me to ac
complish a good deal of hard work. I 
consider Ferrosone at the same time food 
for the brain, the blood and the nerves, 
and can highly recommend It."

Very few are so strong and healthy 
that a course of Ferrosone would not 
benefit. It Is good for the young and 
old alike, and ft prepared In convenient 
tablet form, price per box 60 cent*. soU 

druggist^ ------

"it’s good tobacco"
made from the choicest, fully 
matured tobacco, pressed into a plug, 
convenient, handy, easy to carry 
and which retains, sealed as-it-were, 
between the selected leaf wrappers, 
the natural moisture and fragrance 
of the tobacco.

The most critical among veteran 
smokers say that it is

Equal by test to the very best, 
Much better than all the rest.

V__ ^ make*thorough PTOVO-lt-tO-yOU The Clothe does away entirely with the curse of 
Mof this guaranteed rupture holder wearine belts, lee Straps and spring». People who 

iksvine to ffiska single cent. . , have tried it say it is as comfortsble as their çioth-
^WeTl sendS to you for sixty days trial- in- Aad it is water proof- will hold in the bath. 
aiactW^r lend it you that long — just to lst^r®^ Also perspiration-proof. Easily kept clean.

i*t*l“* *11 ** mlaenr. Ont Werlffe’ Grent.it Rupture Book

This sensational hook--cloth-bound, 96 pages, 20 
MDarato articles and 23 photographic illuetrations- 
is full of facta for the ruptured never before put in
P*h shows why s’astic and spring trusses are a 
•rime- how they are the ruptured man • worst en
emy-why the law should stop their sale- ^ ^

It exposes *he humbug appliances, meth
ods.*; plasters, etc

It shows why operation for rupture ends in per 
manent weakness or death ofetner than in complete

And It telle all about the famous Cluthe. Gives 
names end addressss of over 5,000 people in all 
parts of the country who have tested it and volun
tarily «ndorse it And tells how you can get it on 
sixty days trial, and how little it costs if you kee-> it.

the coupon or say in a letter or posta' 
ir book --that will take only a minute 
» means of freeing you from rupture 

e rest of your life,

THIS BRINGS IT ________

V

3 to*Tke only Thing Gnoff Enough te 
Stand Suck a Test

it a mere try on—like 
possibly prove whether a 
rupture Is going to do

You know as weD as we that 
ft a drugstore - can tj 
truss or anything else for aay

OUS
To i't possibly make a mistake after

•trial...........................npyea een rs tm
ol an, kind

•^atlnTuTeTood^^et'nnd a.=h.
‘■KiraiSetu.S rupture holder 
-d» famous Cluthe. trouble all the

Made OB New Principle
The cktf»a Ie ao radically different from 
jesehefor ropter. that It ha. r-ctiyad a 
„n eeoarate oatente. Made an

zone.

Say MASTER-MASON to your dealer—he knows.: Box 635—CLUTHE COMPANY 
125 Bast 23rd St NEW YORK CITY 
Send me your free book and trial offer 
Name ...

Address .....

à PRICE: 18 cents

ROCK CITY TOBACCO COESSSsBBSS:
Will Sere Ten irons Operation

limitedenormous
THEg operation.

• * e e re e

f4 :
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He has been draftedraid on shipping, 
into the 26th Battalion from the 140th.
Soldiers Honored

Honors for 153 Canadian officers and 
non-commissioned officers were gazet
ted in London on Thursday. Among 
the. officers given the Military Cross 
was Sergeant Horace M. Gilraor. He is 
the son of Senator Gilmor. of St. George.

Private A. J. McLaughlin, of the 15th 
Battalion arrived in Toronto: recently 
bearing on his body fifty-five 
wearing a. wooden leg and minus 
arm which he also left in the terrific 
fighting on the western front. He is 
well known in St. John as “Big Alf. 
His home was in this city up until five 
years ago.

A recent report from Sackville says 
that Herbert Bickerson of Middle Sack
ville, who went overseas as a private, 
has been promoted to be a captain.
A St. John Man

Major Eric MacDonald, of St. John 
(N. B.), probably the youngest major in 
the Canadian forces, was selected to com
mand the guard of honor on the occasion 
of the Duke of Connaught’s visit to the 
Canadian troops at the front.
Ambulance Draft

It is reported that another overseas 
draft has been called from the No. 8 
Field Ambulance Corps. The second 
draft, it is understood, will consist of 
fifty men while the first one, which has 
not yet sailed calls for thirty-five men. 
In all probability the first draft will sail 
for England very soon, while the second 
draft will very likely be away from St. 
John before the new year begins.

To clean hair brushes, take a cupful of 
cornmeal ond fill the brush, rubbing gent
ly with the hand. As it absorbs the 
grease and dirt shake it out and use fresh 
meal till the brush is cleaned thoroughly. 
This is better than ammonia, as there is

scars,
an
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Dundee, 0; St. Mirren, 2.
Hamilton, 3; Dumbarton, 1.
Falkirk, 8; Motherwell, 1.
Aberdeen, 2; Hearts, 0.
Hibernian, 2; Kaith Rovers, 1.
' Yale Trims Princeton.

Yale showed class in Saturday’s match 
with the Princeton Tigers and vanquish
ed them by a score of lv to 0. The result 

a great surprise to followers of the 
z The odds favored the Tigers.
Brown Wins From Harvard

I

was
game.

Brown defeated Harvard on Saturday, 
The individual prowess of Pol- 

was re-
21 to 0.
lard, colored back for Brown, 
sponsible for the one sided victory. Har
vard used substitute players, reserving 
her first string men for her big encounter, 
with Yale on next Saturday.

RING
Qmatiian Challenges Gibbons

On behalf of Billy Weeks, a Vancouver 
boxer, who claims the middleweight box
ing championship of Canada, Manager 
Bishop Mas challenged Mike Gibbons-/ 
Bishop Mas written the conqueror of Dil
lon to the effect that he is ready to put 
$1,000 in cash in any bank to bind a 
match, and if one is made Weeks can 
get backing for a $5,000 side bet. Writes 
Bishop: “If you win from Weeks your 
claim to the world’s championship will 
be more complete and justil 
you di it will not be recognized by box
ing authorities of the United States. And 
please remember, Mr. Gibbons, Canada is 

large portion of this world.”
May Test State Law.

New York, Nov. 18—‘That the New 
York state law which allows ten round, 
fo decision boxing “exhib« ; 
soon be put to a test was ^idicated to
day by the wrath of the managers of 
Harry Pierce and Sham us O’Brien, light
weights, who met a few nights ago. Their 
bout was stopped by the referee, who de
clared the men were not doing their best.

The boxing commission ruled that the 
referee was right in stopping the bout 
and refusing to allow the boxers any pay 
for their services. According to New

' until

a very

will

MARY MILES MINIER
The Screen's Most Youthful Star 
Presented in

r. -TV

AN ACT NEW and NOVEL 
with -QUALITY” die 

Password
‘The Peerless Trio’
Instrumentalists and Singers

Thursday, Friday, Saturday

SENNA and WEBER
Comedy, Singing, Talking, 

Dancing

York .critics, if O’Brien and Pierce car
ry the^ matter to the courts, which they 
have threatened to do, it will raise the 
question of whether the commission has 
the right to demand that the boxers 
fight instead of boxing. The state law 
allows only ‘boxing exhibitions.”
AUTO.

Four Killed In Race.
Jackson and iÿs mechanician, Chain- 

do, were instantly killed on Saturday 
during the Grand Prize race in Santa 
Monica, Cal., when he lost control of hisi 
car and dashed into a telephone post. A 
woman lemonade vendor and T. B. Jenk
ins, a camera man, were also killed by 
the car .
BASEBALL

Baseball War Looms Up.
New York, Nov. 17—The possibility 

of trouble between baseball players and 
club owners again looms large. The ac
tion of the National Association of Pro
fessional Leagues in tabling without 
comment, the request of the Players’ 
Fraternity at New Orleans theeatees to 
bring about a clash between the two or-

KftWBÊStm
iT Admitted the b"i outtfiy and bam 
11 /itiing in Canada

TOOKE
COLLARS
TOOKE BROS • LIMITED 
NX MONTREAL yV.

OPERA HOUSE VAUDEVILLE
HOMAN MUSICAL COMEDY CO. Ir

AND PICTURESWith EDDIE FLAVELLE
/

■TIME TABLE GEM’S New Policy Makes 
A Big Hit .

7.151 Dorsey Trawl Picture—CEYLON
Tonight Theatre Crowded on Saturday Night 

------ HERB ARE THE ACTS:
1 «in I HOMAN MUSICAL COMPANY IN
7.31! ’ -the tree-top inn”

2 ■bsH-’vxs iWestern Comedy and Novelty Act 
Equilibrists and Hand-Bidancers 

. > Instrumentalists and Singers
HÔT FLAMES.”—A Lively L-Ko Comedy

THE STERLINGS 
THE TODD-NARDS 
MOZARTO AND ROSA 
-COLD HEARTS AND

Picture with Billy Ritchie.
First Programme 2.30 p.m. One Afternoon Show.

Evening Hours 7.15 and 8.30.
PRICES Afternoon 10c., all seats. Evening 10c. Reserved Seats 16c

8,4 : 5 INTERMISSION

8.451 DORSET TRAVEL PICtU E 
. Q HOMAN MUSICAL COMPANY

'
!. 1

Shows
TOMORR#

Afternoon

a

• DORSEY.TRAVEL PICTURE 
HOMAN MUSICAL COMPANY'

*

t\

EVENINGS 
Lower Floor 
Balcony - 
Gallery
Box Seats Reserved

FIRST SHOW AT 6.45-COME EARLY IAFTERNOONS 
Lower Floor' - 
Balcony

28c.
15c.'16c.

STAR THEATRE10o.10c.
60c.*

wlla STARTS TODAY 
The Film Nord of the Hour

Tuesday “The Secret of the 
Submarine”

PALACE THEATREMonday
i *

»“The 6th Episode of “The Grip of Evil,” Entitled
In Two Parts“HYPOCRITES” \ . CAST: 

Lieut Jarvis Hope,
i$

“VICTIMS OF VANITY”—Two-Part Drama " Thos. Chatterton 
Qw Burke - Juanita Hansen 
Satsuma Wm.And “Lonesome Luke” in a Lively Comedy 

“ CREAT WHILE IT LASTED ”
i Tcdmaraft

CHAPTER ONE 
Shows the Great Invention— 
Then the Near-Destruction of 
the Submarine.
DONT MISS THIS INSTAL

MENT! ,

,

6 and 10 cents# .Orchestra Music
COMING WED.—Antonio Moreno and Dorothy Kelly in “THE 

SUPREME TEMPTATION”—In Five Acts.

Also W. T. S. Hart in the 
Western Story.

“CASH PARRISH’S PAL"«S
Callahan is Mr. Carrigan’s brother-in- 
law and formerly a member of the firm 
of Chaàe & Callahan; Mr. Walker is of 
Boston, and Mr. Daly of Milford, Mass.

Nothing definite has as yet #been de
cided about the location of banking 

in either city. It is expected that 
prominent representatives of Burgess, 
Lang & Co., will be in Lewiston and 
Auburn very sooi^^

PURIFYING POLITICS.

Difficulty Is That Politics Would Not 
Be the Great National Game if it Was 
Too Refined, "

ganizations which may have far reaching 
effects.

It is apparent that the disposal of the 
fraternity’s requests by the. Natick il 
Association was surmised in advance and 
provisions are known to be made to force 
a reconsideration both by the big and lit
tle league magnates.

It is known that all members of the 
Players’ Fraternity have signed an 
agreement not to sign contracts for 1917 
until the consent of the Fraternity offic
ials is obtained. It is understood that 
fewer than twenty-five players in the 
two big leagues have contracts that hold 
over another season.

Tenet Favors Herrmann.

“LOVE, DYNAMITE AND 
BASEBALL”

Farce Comedy
^Secret of m Submarine**

HVTVAL'S LATEST O CAT AT LSI 
mX HOTEL.________rooms

cords and the ghastly facts brought to 
the surface.”-—Pittsburg Gazette-Times

The Vital Point.
A beautiful young lady interviewed a 

fortune teller on the usual subjects.
“Lady?* said the clairvoyant, “you 

will visit foreign lands and the courts of 
kings and queens. You will conquer all, 
rivals and marry the man of your choice. 
He will be tall and dark, and arlsto-f 
cratic-looking.”

“And young?” interrupted the lady. .
“Yes, and very rich.”
The beautiful lady grasped the for

tune telleFs hands and pressed them 
hard.

“Thank you,” she said. “Now tell me 
one thing more. How shall 'I get rid 
of my prgpent husband?”

vised downward. It will become so lady
like that a player will be sympathized 
with if he gets his clothes soiled, but 
then it won’t be football.

“And when you have refined our Na
tional game of politics until all candi
dates are shining moral examples, it 
won’t be politics.

“I am tired of hearing that our best 
citizens should become candidates, for our 
best citizens usually are cheap sports. 
Few of them do embark in politics, but 
when they do set forth to save the coun
try, they consider it immoral to loosen 
up and buy refreshment^ for the party 
wheelhorses. Instead of passing around 
the alfalfa cigars, they talk about placing 
politics on a Higher plane. It is therefore 
gratifying to reflect that they usually 
draw a lot of goose eggs on election day.

“People are always wondering why 
our best citizens are so slow about com- 
ing forward, and I will explain this mys- 
tery. The average man, who plugs 
around in politics, running for this or 
that office, and making himself solid 
with the boys on all possible occasions, 
doesn’t care three hoots what people say 
about him. His hide is an inch thick. 
If you dig up an old Story reflecting up
on his character, he laughs cheerfully 
and offers to furnish further data if you 
wish.

“But our best citizens, Mrs. Jiggers, are 
whited sqpulchers. They all have dark 
brown spots on their records. Their 
Highest ambition is to conceal the bad 
breaks they have made in the past and 
convince people they always were aS 
pure as the beautiful snow.

“So long as they stay out of politics, 
they can get away with it, but the min
ute they place themselves in the hands of 
their friends and say they wiU uphold 

palladiums and bulwarks at all haz-

“We’ll never have good government in 
this country,” observed the melancholy 
boarder, “until the people insist upon 
having high-class citizens as their candi
dates for the various offices.” «

“That remark should be taken" to a 
tonsorial parlor to have its hair and 
beard trimmed,” said the star boarder, 
“You have no sporting blood in you, and 
so you don’t realize the truth, which is 
that politics is a game, and, like other 
games, it is spoiled by being denatured.

“There has been much talk, in recent 
years, my dear Mrs. Jiggers, about re
fining football and robbing it of its 
brutal and bloodthirsty features. I have 
no doubt the game will eventually be re-

Philadelphia, Nov. 17—President Tru
er of the National League said that lie 
is opposed to any change in the personnel 
of the National Commission and that lie 
favors the retention of Garry Herrmann 
as chairman. ,

“I see no reason for any change,” he 
said, “and I am for Garry Herrmann as 
chairman. I will be for Herrmann until 
somebody can pick out a better man, 
but I don’t believe a better man can be 
found.”

The rumor that Baltimore will sup
plant Washington in the American 
League, thus settling the fight between 
the two big leagues and the stockholders 
of the defunct Baltimore Federal League 
club, was called to Tener’s attention.

“I am inclined to think,” he said, “that 
Baltimore is ripe for major league ball 
now,”

i

I

(
' Carrigan Becomes a Banker.

Lewiston, Nov. It— As an outcome of 
recent developments in local banking 
circles, notice is given that Henry F. 
Palmer, William H, F. Carrigan, Charles 
L. Walker, John H. Callahan and Patrick 
J. Daly intend to organize two trust com
panies, tile Androscoggin Trust Co. to 
be located in Auburn, and the Twin City 
Trust Co., to be located in Lewiston.

Mr. Palmer was recently elected a di
rector of the First National Bink of 
Auburn and as a representative of Bur
gess, Lung &Co, of Boston, who have 
recently bought a majority of stock in 
the First National bank of Auburn. Mr. 
Carrigan is the recent manager of the 
Boston Red Sox baseball team; John H.

V
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SPORT NEWS OF THE 
/- DAY HOME AND

ABROAD
FOOTBALL.

Old Country Soccer.
London, Nov. 16—Following are tile 

results of the British football games to
day;

Lancashire Section.
Burnley, 2; Everton, 2.
Burslemport Vale, 11; Blackpool, 0. 
Bury, 0; Stoke, 3. ...
Liverpool, 3; Blackburn Hovers, 1. 
Manchester United, 2; Manchester

City, 1.
Oldham A.? 2; Bolton Wanderers, 1. 
Pretson North End, 1; Rochdale, 2. 
Stockport County, 1; Southport Cent

ral, 0.
Midland Section.

Barnsley, 4; Leeds City, 1. 
Birmingham, 2; Leicester Fosse, 1. 
Bradford, 9; Grimsby Town, 0. 
Huddersfield Town, 2; .Chesterfield 

Town, 1.
Hull City, 1; Bradford City, 0. 
Lincoln City, 2; Rotherham County, 0. 
Notts Forest, 0; Sheffield United, 0. 
Sheffield Wednesday, 2; Notts County,

0.
London Combination.

‘ i iapton Orient, 1; Luton Town, 7.
* Tottenham Hotspur, 3; Crystal Palace,

Fulham, 2; Arsenal, 0.
Wvstham United, 4; Brentford, 0. 
Watford, 1; Portsmouth, 0.
Milwail, 3; Southampton, 1.

Park Rangers, 1; Chelsea, 2.
Scottish League.

Morton, 2; Ayr, 0.
Celtic, 0; Partick, 0.
Rangers, 1 ; Clyde, 0.
Kilmarnock- 1: Airdrie. "

Queens

I “DULCIE’S ADVENTURE”

} A

William Pigott's Clever Dramatization of the Fascinating 
Story of the Same Name I

IT ABOUNDS IN' TENSE SITUATIONS
- AND PRETTY HEART INTERÈST SCENES !

A Church on Fire and a Thrilling Rescue

During a Raging Storm a Lighthouse is Struck by Lightning 
and Crumbles to the Ground I (

HAND-TO-HAND COMBAT UN 'FIRE ESCAPE BRIDGE G0NNECTIN6 2 SKY-SCRAPERS

THE HAUNTED HAND^ 8th Thrilling and 
Sansatlonal Epi
sode.

ti
What Beeemea 
of Ri ■7

POSjTIVELY THE BEST YETof j

«“THE SHIELDING SHADOW” THURS.-FRI.4AT.

ARLINGTON DAŸS
Special Features By Arlington 

Orchestra

Photos of Orchestra-Given to Ladies 
and Children Attending Friday and 
Saturday Matinee. ,

Whistling Solos, Songs, Bells, Etc/ 
ALL SPECIAL MUSIC!

/.* The Ring Reviews Australian Battalion Before They Leave 
For France

DUKE OF CONNAUGHT LEAVES ^CANADA
Review of Soldiers Before Departing *

In Pathe News

A SCREAMY SCREAM—Comedy de Lux

/READ THUR. ANNOdNCEMEj|T<|flÇ^

« *:
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POLITE PICTORIAL ENTERTAINMENT 
FOR REFINED FAMILY FOLKS

M

g~° 1MPERIAL
Paramount Pictures Through the Jesse L. Lasky Co. Present the Noted'Jap- 

anese Star, Sessue Hayakawa, in the Quaint Japo-American Drama
W

4

I
g“ HONORABLE FRIEND”tsl

< 'i

m Sweet Odors Of The Orieqt 
Amid The Flowers Of 

California

B R I T I S H 
G A Z ETT'E

£
i

V IOur Noble Armies 
and Oar Allies A Charming Novelty _

On Wednesday We Will Have Anita Stewart Again !
1

f i

UNIQUE MON.-TUES.-WED. jf

■
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Woolen Blankets
leuadered by us comes home 
as clean, sweet, fleecy and 
warm as when new

A Trial Wilf Convince You

Ungar’s Laundry
28-40 WATERLOO ST- 

Phone Main 58

SPECIAL PROGRAM'S 
. FOR OUR FOURTH 

ANNIVERSARY

THE PICK OF 
THE FILM 

MARKET
/

v

DAN RUSSEL^

In a Smashing L-Ko Two-Part Comedy 
Knock-Out

J. WARREN KERRIGAN an^ ETHEL 
PHILLIPS

Featured in a Three-Part Drama of the 
Great North West

“ The Code of The 
Mounted”

A story of the N. W. M. P. Picturesque 
western settings. Clear, striking photo
graphy, powerful plot and excellent cast 
make this one of the finest western 
dramas we have seen for some time. The 
story is a( all times intensely interesting 
and grips with a firm hold. There are 
many 
situations.

Charming Mary Fuller, Talented Clara Beyers 
and Artistic Paul Panzer 

Starring in a Three-Part Society Drama

/

“The Right Car But 
The Wrong Berth”“CHEATERS”

It's the kind of comedy that shakes the 
house with convulsions of laughter. 
There are thrills galore. You may hare 
seen thrills. You may have seen stunts 
that have made you hold yotsr breath, 
^trt you have never seen such thrills and 
stunts in a comedy picture before. See 
the death-defying scrap on a lift bridge. 
It’s just one gasp after another.

This Society-XJrook Drama moves with the 
swiftness of a (shooting star. It is literally crowd
ed with incidents, suspense, enthralling situations, 
tense emotional scenes and a bewildering variety 
of settings. There is gripping plot and fascinating 
story of love and crime. The acting and costum
ing of fihe cast is all that, could be desired.exciting scene* and thrilling

Our Feature for Wednesday and Thursday is Wm. Fox’s 
Seven-Part Production 

“THE TWO ORPHANS”
A $200,000 feature Vith Theda Bara, Jean Sothem, Wm. E. 

Shay ahd Herbert Brenon, the master director

NOTICE!—In appreciation of the past patronage of the 
screening these enlarged specialcitizens of Carleton, we are 

programmes alb this week at the same popular prices.
Doors Open at 6.30—Commence 6.45

r
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I BIG TRAFFIC 
FOR THE I.C.RJ

Macaulay Bras. & Co., King Street, St. John, N. B.
Bath Sprays! Stores Open at 8.30 a m. ; Close at 6 p.m. Commencing flat., Sept. 2, Stores Open till 10 p.m.

ENGLISH MAIL.
En English letter mail will close to

morrow morning at five o’clock.
(■

Georgette Crepe Blouse 
Waists—Many Varieties

i

Have a Shower Bath at Home; IT■ TO ENTERTAIN NAVAL MEN 
The civic authorities are planning to 

welcome and entertain some naval oft- 
fleers who are expected to arrive in the 
city this afternoon.

British Government ts Move 100,- 
Toas Freight a Month Besides 
Troops

Here is a Luxury That Every Home Can Afford!
Simply attach to the faucet and it is ready for 

'Nothing is more invigorating than the morning shower. 
Bath Sprays are also the most simple and practical way 

of thoroughly washing the hair.
Put one in your bathroom and see how useful it is.

$1.00 to $2450

i, !

*
Iuse.

THEY RAISED $30.
The children of the Coldbrook school, 

taught by Miss Regina Gleeson, did ex
cellently for the Belgian children fund. 
Their efforts realized $80. They held a 
pantry sale.

Ottawa. Nov. 20—Arrangements for 
the despatch of overseas traffic by the 
Canadian government railways were | 
considered today at a conference be
tween Hon. Frank Cochrane and F. P. '■ 
Gutelius. |

Big business is lpoked for, as the Brit-1 
ish government has asked the road to 
be prepared to handle 100,000 tons of, 
freight a month. In addition there will 
be a large movement of troops. The 
road is well equipped with rolling stock 
and expects to be fully equal to the last.

Mr. Gutelius said today that the 
transcontinental has- had a satisfactory 
season’s business, the volume, of traffic 
eastbound by the National Express being 
equal to that of the Maritime Express 
on the IntercqloniaL I

In White, Flesh Color, Maize, Peach, Taupe, etc. Crepe Blouse Waists were never more fash
ionable than at this moment. Pretty models with tucks and embroidery ; some with tucks and 
veining, small button fastening, others with unusual collars, revers in Jabot effect, finished 
with lace.

I

The BOSS DRUG COMPANY, LIMITED
LOCAL SHIPPING 

The schooner D. W. B. has arrived in 
port with a cargo of coal from Ne* 
York. Captain Smith is in command.

The schooner Freden is loading lumber 
above the falls.

f
BLOUSES, copied from French ones, has the tiniest of •tucks and lace-edged collars and 

cuffs, with a touch of ribbon.

ELABORATE WAÏSTS with double frill down front, laced-edged frill collar and cuffs. 
Note the low prices on these Waists, $3.00 to $7,60. All sizes, 34 to 44 bust.

1
100 KING STREET

' £ i WORK BEGUN
The work of laying the concrete con

nection at the diamond crossing of the 
St. John Street Railway at Rothesay 
avenue near the I. C. R. round house, 
was started this morning by the I. C. R.

DEATH OF GIRL 
Friends of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas 

Clayton of 74 Wall street will sym
pathize with them in the loss of their 

; eldest daughter, Muriel B, aged six 
years, who died this morning after a 
lingering illness.

NO MEETING TODAY 
Owing to the absence from the city 

of Mayor Hayes, and the fact that Com
missioner McLellan was not present, the 
meeting of the common council in com
mittee was not held this morning.

A BATTLE TROPHY 
A bullet-scarred German ; helmet of 

patent leather with brass moudtings has 
been received by Commissioner Wig- 
more from Elmer Ingram, who went 
overseas with the postal corps. There 
are three bullet or shrapnel holes in the 
upper part of the helmet

COMING TÔ LOCAL FORCE? 
The Fredericton Gelaner says that ex- 

Sergeant .William Duncan has been of
fered a position with the St. John force 
by Commissioner H. R. McLellan. Ac
cording to the Gleaner the offer was 
made during the commissioner's recent 
visit to the capital.

MRS. MELISSA A. FAIRWE/1 ^TTER.
The death of Mrs. Melissa A. Fair- 

weather, wife of H. H. Fairweather, oc
curred on Saturday at her home, 121 
Metcalf street, after a lingering illness. 
Mrs. Fairweather, who was fifty-five 
years of age, was bom at Belleisle Creek, 
Kings county, bqt had been a resident of 
the city for many years. Besides her 
husband she is survived by one daughter, 
Miss Marguerite, and two sons, Paxton 
and Clair. The*funeral will be held’ from 
her late residence on Tuesday afternoon 
at two o’clock;

AT THE CATHEDRAL 
The annual collection f6r St Vincent 

De Paul Society was taken up yester
day at all the masses in the Cathedral. 
It is understood that about $900 was 
realized. This Is in advance of last year 
and is regarded as very creditable. It 
was announced in the Cathedral yester
day that the collection taken up at the 
Eucharistic retreat amounted to i 
This money is to be devoted totva 
fraying^ the expenses' of young men 
studying for the priesthood.

ANYONE SEE THEM?
Chief of Police Simpson is in receipt of 

a letter from Boston asking him to at
tempt to And a bunch of keys said to 
have been lost in this city.i The letter 
was dated November 18, and 
the information that while a dog act was 
being played in the Imperial theatre the 
keys unlocking the dog cages- had been 
lost between the Lansdowne House and 
the head of King street during the week 
of November 6. From the tone of the 
letter it would indicate that the keys 
were very valuable and could be replaced 
only at considerable cost.

/1 MACAULAY BROS. CO. >Twentieth
Anniversary MAY HAVE DEACONESS 

IN SI. DAVID’S CHURCH'1

k
Another forward step is under con

templation by the session and trustee 
boards of St. David’s Presbyterian > 
church. These boards have recommend- i 
ed that a deaconess be appointed by the ; 
congregation to assist the minister in ! 
the work among the ^strangers and the 
needy. The recommendation will be 
dealt with at the annual meeting of the 
congregation in January, 
will be adopted will depend largely upon 
a canvass which is to be made among 
the members of the congregation this i 
week. A much larger sum than the | 
present revenue is being asked of the i 
congregation to meet the demands for! 
1917 and the canvass is intended to | 
demonstrate how much of the required | 
sum will be forthcoming.

Special prices throughout Store

MARft MILLINERY COMPANY, LIMITED IWhether it i

:

The Snappy Weather Game With Our Snappy Sale in
f

LADIES’ COATS
Sale Prices from $7.00 to $19.00 COMES AS INSTRUCTOR 

IN NEW GYMNASIUMRegular Prices, $11.50 to $29-50.
We have a large assortment of coats in, plushes, black, 

brown, grey and green; tweeds, chinchillas and beavers, in all 
shades in the i latest styles.

Must Be Sold at a Sacrifice Price.

h-

I i
A physical instructor has been secur

ed for the new Young Men’s Catholic ' 
Institute, which will be formally open-: 
ed this evening in Cliff street. At the 
last meeting of the board of directors, 
authority was given the executive to ; 
secure the services of George Magee of : 
Boston, who will act as physical in-1 
structor when the hew building is ! 
thrown open to members.

Mr. Magee accepted the offer and he :

CALL AND EXAMINE AT
1 THE AMERICAN CLOAK MEG. CO.

Tel. MtMn 833 32 DOCK STREET
is expected to reach the city today. He j 
comes very highly recommended as an j 
athlete, thoroughly trained and profi
cient. Security of his services in the 
capacity of physical tumor and instruc
tor is looked upon as providing an ex
cellent start at the gymnasium branch 
of the Y. M. O. I.

■-----------' —T7”—r------
Manitoba 

BLACK WOLF
l
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THE HIVER piiS.70.
de-

Ar; Although, the -weather became much 
milder since Saturday indications are 
that navigation on the St. John river 
will soon be over for this season. The 
steamers Harhpton, May Queen, Cham
plain and Viking have discontinued 
running and upon the* arrival of the DJ 
J. Purdy this afternoon from Gagetown 
she will go into winter quarters.

The Oconee will continue running so 
long as the river is open and freights 
offer. She cgme down river on Satur
day and left again oil Sunday morning.

The Majestic succeeded in reaching 
the Narrows on Saturday and returned 
to the city last evening. She left again 
tlds morning with a fair sized cargo for 
the Narrows. On Wednesday she will 
make her last trip qt the season. She 
will go as far as Gagetown.

The Hampstead is still frozen in at 
Upper Gagetown.

i

FURS-

L - ■

r 7 In the Newest Shapes—Made from 
the Finest Skins in Canada

Do you realize that you always 
save money by buying furs here, 
and you have the choice of the 
season’s snappiest styles.

No Furs Like Thomas’

Open Evenings

g ii
contained

e
y

>

MEN’S CLASS ORGANIZED.
At a largely attended meeting of the 

of the Tabernacle Baptist church 
with JohnF. S. THOMAS, men

yesterday afternoon, 
presiding, the Men’s United Bible Class 
of the Tabernacle Church was organized.
This class succeeds the brotherhood and 
leaders’ classes, both of which have been 
depleted -by the large number of y
bers enlisting. Officers for the new or- The strength of the water pressure 
ganization were elected as follows: Hon- under the improved conditions of the 
orqry president, Rev. F. P. Dennison ;, service were illustrated in an undesirable 
president, E. Keirstead ; vice-president, f manner early this morning when a pipe 
R. D. Coggan; secretary, Henry Me- j,urst at the Golden ball corner. The 
Eachern; treasurer, W. Halsall. Various break occurred in the twelve-inch main 
committees were appointed to look after wyci1 ,uns from Sydney across Union 
the work of the class, which will meet an(j into Waterloo street The pressure 
each Sunday afternoon at 2.80 o’clock. was s0 that the water forced its

way to the surface, carrying with it all 
the material above it even forcing up 

t , . . ... ! and blowing away the concrete pave-
A pretty wedding took place in St. | ment The stream earth flowed Sky- 

Rose’s church, Fairville, at 5 o clock H.(ird and piled up At- one side «of the' 
this morning when Rev Charles Col-1 gtreet> whUe the water gushed out like 
lins, who was celebrant at nuptial mass, a fountain The w k of repairs still is
J5**? m . rMlSMcfWmirck in progress, and it is expected that the

Charles *G. McCormick. section wiU be installed and the ser- 
The bride, who was given away by her d . ..." ~Tnin-
brother-in-law, John Suili«,m wore a break Uumd about the

and hat with blackf«- time in the main in Ciay road, op
ing gold brocaded top and ermine trim-, posite Gilbert’s lane, where pipe cleaning 
mings and carried a bridal bouquet of operations are m progress.

She was unattended.
Following the ceremony 

wedding breakfast was served at the 
home of the bride’s mother, Mrs. Kath
ryn O’Brien, Mill' street, Fairville. Mr. 
and Mm. McCormick left on a honey- 

trip to Boston and New York.
Returning they will reside in Mill street,
Fairville.
I The popular young people were the 
recipients of a large number of presents 
in silver, cut glass and furniture. The 
groom is at present employed in the 
Edward Partington Pulp and Paper 
Company. He is well known to base
ball fans throughout the maritime prov
inces, having played on some of the best 
focal teams, and also in the Pacific Coast 
longue. Many friends will unite in 
wishing him and his bride much hap
piness.

' i Lawson »

539 to 545 Main Street THERE’S PRESSURE THERE Special November Values in
Overcoats
for Men and Boys

cm-

/t t
McCORMICK-CF BRIEN

■t
Plenty of dash and style for the closer followers of fashion—more 
moderate designs and fabric patterns for conservative dressers. 
Particularly favorable buying facilities enable us to offer you 
extraordinarily gbod values.

These are of excellentEspecially seasonable just now. „ . .
qualities, fit nicely, and the prices represent Unusually At
tractive Values. '
Navy, emerald, greys, fawn, 
slate, tan, sky—V neck or 
shawl collar, with or with
out belt. Sizes 84 to 48,
$250, $2.75, $3.00, $350,
$3.90, $450, $550, $5.25,
$6.00.
MISSES’ SWEATER 
COATS—V neck or shawl 
collar—Scarlet, grey, cardi
nal, fawn. Sizes 28 to 32,
$1.00, $150, $1.75, $205,
$250, $2.75.

MISSES’ Navy with Cardi
nal trimmings and military 
collar and brass buttons. 
Sizes 28 and 30, $2.25. 
CHILDREN’S (Beaver 
Brand), heavy knit, stand
ing collar—Plain grey, white 
and scarlet, $2^5. 
CHILDREN’S plain cardi
nal and plain grey, also grey 
with cardinal trimmings, 
cardinal with navy trim
mings. Sizes 18 to 28, 60c., 
65c- 70c- 75c- 80c- 85c.

FEATURE EXTRA!
Mpn’s Slip-On, nice grey mixture, skeleton lining........

Other Styles and Fabrics in Wide Variety.
BOYS’ OVERCOATS

Grey, also Brown Mixtures with Shawl or Military Collars,
$5.48, $5.98, $6.48 up to $7.48

Small Boys’ Coats in Red Nap with Black Velvet Collar.... $4.48 
(Just Cost Price)

A Few Small Boys’ Coats in Dark Patterns, at 
Khaki Great Coats—Extra heavy, at

? .... $21.48
*i

cream roses.

lONKfli’- MW CLUB
MEETING IN BOSTON

a dainty

$3.98moon
Bons ton, Nov. 20.—“England at war, 

America at peace, a study in interna
tional relations,” is the title of an ad
dress to be delivered by Dr. Hugh 
Cabot, chief of the Harvard Surgical 
Unit in France during the war, before 
the Canadian Club at its annual dinner 
this evening at the Copley-Pla*a-

As the list of prospective guests also 
includes Lieut.-Col Percy A. Guthrie. 
M.L.L., of Fredericton, N.B., belonging 
to the 236th Overseas Battalion, several 
distinguished Canadian civilian officials 
ns well as Mayor Curley and represen
tatives of local British societies, it is 
expected that the attendance will be 
the greatest in the club’s career.

The list includes Geo. H. Locke, presi
dent of the Canadian Club of Toronto; 
R. T. Hayes, Mayor of St. John; Fred
erick P. Leary, British consul-general 
and president of local organizations.

$6.48\ •y
PHONE MAIN 600

PIDGEON’S Corner Main and 
Bridge Streets

In The Low 
Rent District

-a

C. B. CHOCOLATES “Iprjr Sure Hats For Men
^ When you buy Stetson Hats you’re sure of

service, correct style and all round satisfaction. 
The only place in St. John to get a 
of the famous Stetson Hat is at Magee’s.

We do not stock Inferior to the $5.00 grade
If you've never worn a STETSON HAT, now’s the time to begin

A few favorites—Corellas, Almontinos, Almond Crispets, Nouga- 
tinas, Burnt Almonds, Maple Walnuts, Caramels, Cream Drops, Milk 
Chocolate Creams, Fruit Creams, etc. Display Cards with goods.

82 Germain St. EXPECTED JURY WILL DE 
COMPLETED TODAY

EMERY BROS.
Selllne Agents for Ganong Bros.. Ltd.

_T"g wide varietydence, the case was postponed until this 
afternoon. LT. J. Sweeney is appearing 
for one of the defendants and 15. S. 
Ritchie for the other.

Further evidenee was taken in a case

POLICE COURT ?In the police court today two liquor 
-uses were before the police magistrate, 
those of Louis Herwitz and Lenti Kris- 
tanoric. The charge was that of selling 
liquor without a license and having it 
for sale on their premises in Main street.

In the case of Kvistanoric, Detective 
had received

omplaints about illegal sale of liquor 
lien-. He, found liquor on the shelves 
ip Saturday evening when he visited 
he premises. It was exposed to.view, 
liter the detective had finished his evi- afternoon.

Buffalo, N.Y., Nov. 20.—Believing 
that the jury for the trial of John Ed
ward Teiper, alleged murderer of his 
mother, would be completed some time 
today, District Attorney Moore had 
witnesses for the prosecution in court 
this morning.

Nine jurors were secured from 108 
talesmen examined up to adjournment

HALIFAX CHURCH CALLS 
ACADIA PROFESSOR

8nagainst a sixteen-year-old l>oy, charged 
with the theft of harness from a barn 
in Somerset street. John Connell said 
that he had bought the harness for $3 
although the boy asked $5. William 
Ward, another, witness, said that he saw 
the harness passed from the defendant on last Friday and it was expected that 
to Connell, although lie saw no money, the remaining three would be selected 
This case will also come up again this from eighty called upon to report in

criminal term today,

% M
• \ The

Dependable
StoreD. Magee’s Sons, Ltd.The

Service
Store

Sarrett said he numerous \Halifax, Nov. 20.—The First Baptist 
church will extend a call to Dr. Simeon 
Spidle to become itk pastor. Dr. Spidle 
now holds the chair of philosophy in 
Acadia University,

V
63 King Streêt, St. John, N.B.
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The DAISY is best value of any Medium Priced Heater on the 
market. It is easy on fuel and will keep fire in over night. The 
DAISY OAK comes in five different sizes and sells at the following 
prices, No. 9, $6.75; No. 11, $9.25; No. 13, $10.50; No. 15, $12.50, No- 
17, $15.00.

We are also showing a full line of Second-Hand Silver Moons, 
Hot Blasts, Oaks, etc, at bargain prices.

’Phone us for Stove Pipe, Elbows, Goal Hods, Coal Shovels, Ash / 
Sifters, Ash Barrels, Stove Boards, etc.
Girawood Ranges, It I D ■ DDETT
Heatere, Fumacre, |J J D A II II t I I
Galvanized Iron Work,

\
j

155 Union Street, 
•Phone 1545 

Sfc John. N. A
STORE OPEN EVERY EVENING 8 TO 10 P. H.

i

. Your New Heater

Nov. 20, •!«v

Men The Rush for Overcoats 
Finds Us Ready

See the DAISY OAK Before You Buy

OAK HALL - StOVIL BROS., LIMITED 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

\
Men are no longer considering whether it is time to buy 

an overcoat ; they are considering where to get it! 0

‘i\ .i-* 9 It is obviously to our interests to suggest that you get 
at Oak Hall; but it is just as much to your Interest

v<! 4

one
< if you only kn*w it

7 It would be strange indeed if we did not know more 
I about overcoat value than the average man, and when w% , 
V state without qualification that these coats are not sur- 

passed, and rarely are equalled at their prices, it is only * 
j question of your faith in our truthfulness.

For nearly twenty-eight years the men of St John 
have found their faith in Oak Hall statements justified.

Practically any kind of Overcoat a man 
wants at $10 to $400
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WE ARE HERE TO SERVE YOU
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